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Introduction
This manual contains specifications. operating and service procedures,
and an illustrated parts listing for Dupps 2400 Series Dewatering Presses.

This manual includes information that pertains to all of the models in the
2400 Series of Dewatering FVesses.  The Configtuatton  Sheet in this
section of the manual lists specifications for your press.

The service procedures in this manual describe regular maintenance,
troubleshooting, disassembly, and assembly of selected press compo
nents. Appendix A includes information provided by the manufacturers
of commercial components that are not covered in the service  instruc-
tions. Contact your Dupps service representative or the component
manufacturer before performing service procedures that are not described
in this manual.

Carefully read the instructions and safety precautions given in this
manual. Do not service the press until you have read this manual
thoroughly.

At the time of writing. this manual was completely up-to-date. However,
due to continual design improvement, some descriptions and/or
illustrations in this manual could vary slightly from the machine deliv-
ered to you. lf you have questions regarding safety, construction. or
service of this machine, please contact:

The Dupps Company
548 North Cherry Street
Germantown, OH 45327.
Telephone: (513) MS-6555
Fax: (5 13) 855-6554
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Chapter 1
General Description and Specifications

1 .l General  Description

The Dupps 2400 Series Dewatering Presses are designed toremovc liquid
from paper waste sludge. The Dewatering Press performs one operation
in the dewatering process, producing a dry cake which is suitabb  for
further processing.

Pre-thickend sludge enters the feed hopper. Flights on the rotating press
shaft convey the sludge toward the discharge box. As the material moves
toward the discharge box, compression resulting from the increasing root
diameter of the press shaft forces  the water out through the screens
surrounding the shaft. A pneumatically controlled, adjustable choke at
the press discharge allows the operator to control the amount of pressure
exerted on the cake. The dried cake is discharged at the choke and drops
into the discharge box. Liquid pressed out of the cake is collected in the
liquid drain pan and discharges through a suitable flanged opening.

Figure 1-I identifies the major press components.

1.2 Installation  lnformatiok

This section lists the general specifications, dimensions, and required
installation clearances for the Dupps 2420 Dewatering Press. Full spec-
ifications for each press component are listed in the next section.

Utllitv  Reaulrements

Th Dupps ?400 Series Dcwatering  Press requires the following utility
supplies:

Electrical:

Volts: 460
Amps  340
Hertz: 60

Compres\cd Air:

Starr-up:  30 scfm @ I00 psi
Operating: 5 scfm @ IO0 psi

oP*mJ l-l
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DRIVE COWLING  __
GUARD

SPtERICAL  ROLLER  -
PILLOY BLOCK BEARtNG

STEM  JOINT hSSE”BL”

THRUST BEARING

CHOKE AIR CYL

C4GE  SUPPORT L

some covers. guards, or o:her  saiety  oquipmanl  removed or in the open posilion.  Be sure all covers and guards



Steam (optional):

600 lbs/hr @ 15psig max.

Connections

The sizes and types of connecticns for the utilities are:

timpressed  Air Inlet/OutIet:  %” NPTF

Stear; Inlet: 3” NPTF

Condensate Drain: 1 *h” NPTF

The piping requind for the steam inlet and condensate drain is shown
schematically in Figure 1-2. The figure also lists the materials required
for proper connection to the facility supply and drain.

Worklng Clearances

Figure l-2 shows minimum working clearances required to perfornl
maintenance on the press.

Lifting the Press

The press can be lifted by means of an overhead device attached to the
lifting shackles at the four lift points (see Figure l-l) provided in the
underframe.  Remove the gear box prior to lifting in this manner. If the
gear box is mounted on the urlderframe  when the press is lifted. the
cantilevered weight of the gearbox could damage the underframe.  The
-weight  of the Model 2420 press without the gear box is 29,000 pounds.

CAUTION: Remove the gear box belore  lifting the press with an overhead
device. Attach the lifting  device at the four points provided. Use a spreader
beam 10 obtain a vertical Iii at all four lift points. Failure to follow lhis
instruction can result in damage to the press.

Use a spreader beam to obtain vertical lifting at all four lift points. Make
sure the chains or cables used for lifting do not contact the cage covers.
This condition could result in damage to the covers or their supporting
framework.

Removal  of Shipping Braces

Shipping braclc are provided to protect the cages and cage adjustment
assemblies from Jamage during shipment. llle braces are welded to the
underframe at the kxations  of the innermost cage adjustment assemblies
and bohed to th: cages at the split flange. The words, “REMOVE
BRACE SHIPI’ING  ONLY”, arc stenciled on each brace.

After moving the pres:;  IO its fin:,. position:

I Remove the bolts securing  the braces IO the cage flange;

oP.lol l-3
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S~eutn utul Condensure  Pip’ng Requirement

REF OTY DESCRlPTlDN
1 1 1 l,y x215  Armstrong lnverled Bucket Steam Trap with V4’ Oritice 6 internal Check Valve
2 1 1 l&-x18’  OAL SS Braided Hose w/NPT  Nipples
3 1 4*x27 OAL SS Braided Hose w/FbrQeS
4 1 M’ Erwel #AS-225  Thermostatic Air Vent
5 1 W Johnson #VB8~51-BR-TSE  Vacuum Breaker
6 1 1 W ?- Strainer
7 1 Strainer Eio~out Valve
6 1 4-x3’ .Std  Cuncenlric  Weld Reducer
9 1 WxM’ Pipe Eushkg
10 1 V4’rlM’r’~-  Bk ‘50 lb Rauuting  Tee
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1. Remove the bolts securing the braces to the cage. flange;

2. Cut the welds that secure the braces to the underfnmq

3. Remove and discard the braces;

4. Re-install the flange bolts through the cage flanges, assemble the lock
washers and nuts to the bolts. Torque the bolts to 3QO lb-ft. !astali
and tighten the jam nuts.

Gearbox Installation

After moving the press irtto position, install the gearbox on the frame.
Refer to the manufacturer’s gearbox and gear coupling installation
instructions in Appendix A for alignment procedures. Refer to the drive
and gear box installation instructions in Chapter 5 for setting the proper
gap between the hubs of the gear coupling.

_,
CAUTION: Set the gap between the drive coupling hubs
according  to the procedure in Chapter  5 of t h i s  manual.
Failure  to follow this instruction  could  result  in damage to the
press.

1-6 _
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Securing Press  Underframe to Foundations

Install the press gearbox and align the gearbox and coupling before
securing the press underftamc to its foundations. This is the procedure
used to estabiish initial gesrbox  and coupling alignment at the factory. If
this procedure is not followed. proper alignment of the gearbox and
coupling may not be possible.

Gearbox Lubrication

The gear box features oil dams to hold lubricant in the bearings when the
shafts are not turning. Since the gearbox has been idle for an extended
period during shipment these oil dams could be empty. Starting the unit
with dry bearings will result in early bearing failure. Tbetefore, prior to
starting the unit for the tirst  time, remove the inspection cover and flood
the oil troughs and the input shaft hearings with oil. Install the inspection
plate.

Check the level of the lubricant in the gearbox. If it is low. add oil to the
level marked on the dipstick.

Refer tochapter 2 for recommended lubricants. See The manufacturer’s
literature in Appendix A for further information on gear box mainte-
nance  .

Drive  Coupling Lubrlcatlon

The drive coupling is shipped in two pieces. One half is attached  to the
press shaft and the other half is attached to the output shaft of the gear
box. After installing the gear box and joining the coupling halves, fill the
coupling with lubricant before putting the press into service. For first-
time lubrication at installation. follow the instructions in Chapter 2 for
drive coupling lubrication at six month intervals.



Cleaning, Inspection, and Lubrication

2.1 Cleaning  and Inspection

Before pcrfonni~g service on the press. turn off the Dcwatering I%ss
main circuit breaker and lock it to ptevent  the press  from being started
during service operations.

DANGER:  Turn  o f f  t h e  Dewatering  P r e s s  m a i n  circuit
breaker and lock it before petforming maintenance. Failure to
follow this instruction can result in serious personal injury or
death.

Cleaning

Cl@ the press usirlg the following prwxdul\:  prior to inspection or
rrvice:

1. Clean the press with water ‘pray.

2. Remove all dirt and debris from the press.

3. Spray the drain pan clean, remove any obstructions in the drain pan
and facility drain.

_--.---..
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InspectIon

Figure 2- 1 lists inspection mquircmcnts

,

INTERVAL PROCEDURE
Daily Chech oil level in h&e m&Z add oil (specified  in Saclien 2.2) to rnaireatn

indlcaled  level. Open drain valve  to blow  water from fffer/separator  and drip
lea.

Daily Inspect all compressed air, steam and water lines and connectfons  for teaks.

COMPONENT
Air FLR
(FitterAubricatorl
Regulator) unii

Compress~I  Air,
Steam and Water
Lines

Seals. Gaskets, Daily
O-Rings

Drain Pan and Daily
Facilify  Drain

Drive Belts Weekly

Cage Jacking Screws Weekly

Thrust Bearing Seal Monthly
Drain

Look  for leaks around seals gaskets and Crkrgs TtMen  fasteners at
leaking  joints. ff a leak persists. install a new seal.

inspect  for blockage. Rornove obsfrucfiins

Open inspectfon  hofe cover on t&t housing.  Check  belf condition and
tension. Rspfacs worn or darnaped  belts.

If screws are loose, atifsl  screen to ffigM cfearance  and tighten iackirq
screws (Section 4-2).

See Ffre 2-5, Step 5. Cfreck  thrust bearing  seat drain for blocUges.
Dram ailows fiifd which  leaks past seal to return to press drain pan.
Remove any obstructions lo allow free drainage.

Figure 2-i
In.rpecrion Schedule

.-

2.2 Lubrication

Figure 2-2 shows the locations oithe majordewateringprcsscomponents
requiring regularly  scheduled lubrication. Figure 2-3 spcifies  the lubri-
cant to use for each component. Figure 2-4 gives the lubrication schedule
and procedures.

W.ICU NUI:
Pliirn  aar Y

.- /’
VW,* ?.,“F  ‘**Il., wet.

Figure 2-2
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COMPONENT

ThNst b&Q

Prekad Bead4
@ar couplrw
Gear Box

P i  Block  Big

AlrRRunil

LUBRlcINtsPEcMcI~

Mobid  SHCl5QO  grease. or equt-falent

Mobllti  SliC1500  grease. or equtvatem

Mobllufl  EW grease. or equivalent

Mob&es@ 632 02. or equtvaterd

MobihkhDBHC%OOgrwsse,orequlv~

MOM DTE 26 oil. or ecg5vakm

I MoblHm  8rKl Mobaux  arizzm 01 thsMow al co.

Figure 2-3
Lubricanl  Spccifcadons

-EDT tNTERvAL PROCEDURE

rnw and PrMad Beating

Gear Coupting

lWee4r

tweek

Gear Box 1week

P&nv Bbck Bearing 6 Months

Gear Couptinq

Gear Box

Gear Box lnplt  (L Cutput  Seals

Thrust Beating

6 Monrhs

6 Months

6 Months

1 Year

Use the pmce&e  given in Ftgure  2-5.

Check the oxpllng lor mase  teakage  around  the hub and
at the hangee.  tt stgnDcant  tew is notii. rekrbdcate
the CoupHnQ  by lolbwtnQ  the lllslNctions  beh for
SIX-mmth  interval.

Checkoittevetwhendriveisotoppedardatambieti
tenperalwe. Add spedied  hbrkxnt  to level madced on
dipslick

Remove  the pipe plug in the beating cap. Add specitied
lubricanl  through the grease llling in the base 01 the
bearing  houslrg  until 5 02 01 grease is expeltad  horn  the
hole In the cap. install  the pipe pbg In the cap.

With the shatt  at operating temperature. remove the pw
from the diameter and the faces 01 the par mupting.
Install a grease littirq into one ot the holes and pun-p  in
grease. Fill until new greas9 bef&rs  to how out one d the
holes. Then.  plug the l&3 and continue lifting. Continue
this procedure until all the holes are plugged. The
displaced  volume 01 grease will be about  6 pints 01 grease.
or about 6 pourbds.

Drain and reli!l to level malkad  on diiizk with speclied
lubricant

Purge contaminated grease horn  seals as loibws:  Slowly
punp NLGI #2 grease with a hand grease gun until lresh
grease Ilows out along lhe shah, Wipe on purged grease.
CAUTICIN:  Rapid regressing  with a power Qrease gun can
fora grease imvard  past the seats and plug the draInback
system causing seal lo leak,

Disassembte.  clean, and repack with lresh  kibncdnt.

Figure  ? -4
Luhriuuion  Schedule

OIal) 2-3



1. Tobbncatethfustamiprebadb9arhgs:  Rermve*pkagsal
pokmsAadn).
2 .  SbwtyplnpQsate~lninO~pDinCusinOahandqease
Oun.
3. WhenOreasecomesoulc~~~ce*,~pluOn~*.
4 CorPauopunpipgre?selhrarOhIXt~CUnlll7OZ.o(~~is
expe&dlmm~hokB.
5~ M,ake  sure drain ciwiq  and drain am not C~~QMI wllh  gfeasa
funfuqwawin(opclghdeD.  Watef&ouldbainfm&ywholss
into drain pan.

L-C!

Thrvtr and Prehd Bearing Lubricarion
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Char>ter 3

Operating Instructions

3.1 lntlwiLtion

This chapter gives operating instructions for the Dupps 2400 Series
Dcwatcting  Rcsscs.  Section 3.2 contains a functional description of
typical operating controls. Section 3.3 explains how to start up the press
and make running adJusancnts  to maximize performance. Section 3.4
describes  both normal and emergency shutdown prccuiures.  Potential
operating problems and their solutions arc given in Section 3.5.

The Dupps 240 Series Dewatering Press performs a single opcmtion in
a processing system. Because of the many variables that influence the
design and operation of each system.  it is unlikely  that any two installa-
tions will be exactly alike. For this mason, the control descriptions and
operating procedures  in this chapter arz general  in i~dturc.  Specific
operating insuuctions and detailed descriptions of the contmls  are not
within the scope of this manual.

3.2 ContrrAs and indicators

In a typical  installation, the operating controls for the Dupps 240~” Series
Dewatcring Press  arc mounted  on a control panel in combination with
controls for otherquip:nent  in the system. Consequently the placement,
type, and nomenclature used for the controls depends upon the design of
the overall system. The control devices used in a particular installation
could be diiferent  from those described in this manual. If your system
uses different control devices for the press.  understand their location.
function and operation  before operating the press.

WARNING: Understand the localion,  tunctm  and operaton  01 Ihe
controls and indlcotors  used in your partcular  installat8on before operating
the press, Failure lo lollow  this insmction  can red in serious personal
lqury.

The remaining paragraphs in this section give a functional description of
the typical con!roi devices  that apply IO the pmss.

I. PRESS SPEED meter.  Indicates press  shaft speed In percent  of
mlX,“1,,,,1.
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2. PRESS MOTOR LOAD meter. Indicates  load on the pmss drive
motor in percent  of full load

Two adjustable set points on the mctcrpctmit  scttingoperat%tg  Fmits.
When r!tc  press motor load exceeds the. first  set pcint (#l). ti c choke
tetmcu  automatically. If the press ttmtor load exceeds the second set
point (#2). the feed system automatically stops and the press speed
increases to a prcdetcrmincd  maximum speed or is shut down.

3. CHOKE PRESSURE gaugc.1ttdicate.s  air pmssurc  applied to the
pneumatic  choke cylinders in pounds per squam inch (psi).

4. PRESS FEED START/STOP switch. Starts or stops material flow
into the feed hopper.

5. PRESS START/STOP switch. Starts 01 ;tops the press.

6. HIGH MOTOR LOAD indicator light. Lights when motor load
exceeds the first limit (#I) set on the PRESS MOTOR LOAD meter.

7. CHOKE ON/OFF switch. Conttols  compressed air supply to the
pneumatic cy!indcrs, to advance or retract the choke.

R. DISCHARGE CONVEYOR START/STOP switch. Starts or
Stops the discharge system.

9. PRESS SPEED selector. Selects press operating speed. The press
ru:s at full speed when the selector is set IO FWLL. Pmss speed is
controlled by the PRESS SPEED dial when the switch is set to the
VARI position.

10. PRESS SPEEDdial.  Controls press speed when the PRESS SPEED
selector switch is set IO the VARI position.

-~~ ---

3.3 Operatim

Before  putting thr: press into operation. make sun it is clean and ftce  of
oblttuctions.

Be M-C the press is properly lubricated and in good working order (see
Chapter 2). Make sure all covers and guards are properly installed.

WARNING: Belore  starting the press. be sure a11 covers and guards are
property installad Failure lo follow  this instfucticn  can resutt  in serious

,personal injjfy

DANGER: Stop the press it it K necessary to ctear  Obstructions from the
c ..:I..-..  . . 1^11...  *b&r :~.-...*,4&.#.  es” ,ijiess r aI”Im I” ~“~~* II%,  11,311”CIN.l  co11 ,&‘U!!  in CPJ=uC  pe.” .,.-.  . ...-‘,,C.-.“zd  i”“1N

or death.
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I. Turn the choke off.

ICAUTM PN: B% sum the choke is OH before smii tha pram fwura  to
I follow this  hstn~aion  can ret 2a in datnam  to the cfaaa. I

2. Start the cake discharge handling equipment.

3. Turn on the smn supply to the press, if so equipped.

4. Pull out the PRESS START/STOP button to start the press.

5. Adjust the press speed to normal operating speed. If a“norinaY  speed
has not teen established, use 10 rpm as a starring point.

6. Set the PRESS SPEED selector to VARI.

7. Start the press feed system to begin feeding material into the press
feed hopper.

8. When cake appears at the discharge end of the press, turn the choke
on. Adjust the choke ptessure  to 10 psi.

9. Check the cake ‘being discharged. If the cake is thin or discharges in
spurts, increase the press feed rate until the incoming material covers
the shaft flighting in the feed hopper.

10. Operating conditions will determine whether further adjustments to
the press are necessary. Tite desired output rate and consistency of
discharge cake can be obtained by balancing the press speed, choke
pressun, and feed rate as described below:

a. The feed rate must be sufftcient to keep the press shaft flighting
in the feed hopper covered with incoming material without
overfeedimg the hopper. A constant level of material in the feed
hopper is best for proper operation. The feed rate is directly
affected by the press speed. For example, an increase in press
speed requires a corresponding increase in feed rate.

b. The press speed and choke pressure togethe: determine the
consistency (dryness) of the discharge cake. In general. dry cake
results from low press speed and high choke ptessure;  and wet
cake results from high press speed and low choke pressure.

c. Pres spwd ami choke pressure also determine pmss octput
rate. Low press spred and high choke pressure  reduce the rate of
output: high press speed and low choke pressute  increase the
output rate. Under cenain conditions, it may be necessary to
sactificc discharge cake dryness to obtain the desirecioutput rdtc.

I I. If the desiredconsistency oroutput  cannot be achieved, shut thq- press
down (see Section 3.4) and refer to Section 3.5. IXOUBLESflOOT-
INtj or contact your Dupps service representative.

12. Plug Length. The section of the prers  shaft between the end of the
shaft Ilighting  and the discharge box is refcrrcd to as the “plug”. The

-
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iength of this plug dkctly a&as cake dqness. Ckerally.  tlx longer
the plug is, the dryer the cake wil! Lr.

Tbe plug lcngtb  on each press is adjusted by startup pexsn~~l  m p’.vc
tk best cake dry.ness  for each applicacian.  If t&d clwuwteristics
change after sunup, the plug length may nad to be adjusted m give
the best pnss perfoHxumce and cake dryness. Adjusrmtnt of the plug
kngthisrstnsitivcproadurrmd~ldbtoaformedoalyby
factory tined pwsonnel.  An incorrec t plug kngth could yield poor
P-f- and lockup and damage the press.

If plug length  adjustment is 3ecrssaty  , contact your Dupps set+-
~pM3ltittiVC.

3.4 shutdown -ms

This section gives procedures for normal and emergency shutdown of
the press.

Normal Shutdown

The normal shutdown proccdut~  allows suffiient  time to clear all
material from the ptess.

1. Stop the feed system.

2. Turn off the steam sup$y to the press shaft.

NOTE: Turn off the steam immediately after stopping the feed system.
Steam  applied to the shaft will cause the cake plug to harden
at thcdischargeopening.The  hatdenedcakeplugcouldprcvent
the press from re-starting.  In this event, the cake plug must be
removed manually prior tore-starting the press.

3. Continue to opcnte rhc press with the choke on until all material has
been processed through the press.

4. Turn the choke off and:.llow sufficient time for the press todischarge
my residual material

5. Stop the press and turn off the cake  discharge handling system.

3-4

Emergency Shutdown

Use the cmcrgcncy shutdow!  proccdurc  if operator safety is at risk; or if
the press  is not operatingrornctly  (excessive noise or vibration). or stops
suddenly wh.le in operation.

1. Push in the PRESS START;STOP  buyon. This action stops the press
and the feed system simulta,,eously.

2. Stop the cake discharge hatiing  system.

DcIl.



3. Turn the choke off.

4. Turn off comptessed  air and steam supply connected to the pmss.
Relieve air and steam pressum  ftom lines.

D A N G E R :  Retiave  air a n d  s t e a m  preaautw  hunt  anaa pror t o
nMntenenca.  Fabra to follow  this insttuctbn  can mautt in Semus
personal  inbry of daam.

5. Turn off the Deweteting  Ress main circuit breaker ati lock it out.

6. Refer to the Troubleshooting section of this chapter to locate and
cormct the cause of the pmblem

NOTE: Ciear the material out of the ptess as soon as possible after
shutting down. If the press is left shut down in a loaded
condition for an extended period of time (12 hours or more,
depending on conditions), the material in the press can dry out,
making the ptess difficult or impossible to start

3.5 Troubleshooting
--

Figute 3-I lists problems that can occur while the ptess is operating. If a
problem occurs during start-up check power, compressed air, and steam
supplies to the press. Clean and inspect  the press (refer to Chapter 2)
befom attemptmg  to isolate the ~ausc  of a malfunction,

Pmbable  causes  are listed for each problem. In most cases the remedy is
obvious from the statement of the cause.

-. 3-S



PtloBLa CAUSE

Leveiinfeedhopperis
risk-g  (Press being oveded)

/ FeedraIelwhlgh.

1 Press speed tw tow.

--I-

Choke fxesswe  100E -

Liquid not dfamtg thtough ckgged drakl  screens.
cage screens.

Drive bell sl@pirg.

I
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PROBLEM CAUSE REMEOY

Discharge cake OK bul InsuIIiienI  supply ot compressed Make sure choke preasun ragulalor  ls saI
choke moves 100 slowly or air. cormdy.  Repair any l8aks  ln cowesaed
erratically air Unes or pneumahc  cylIndera.

Unusual noise or vlbratiin. Loose wvers, housings.  or TlghIen  all loose fasteners. R8pIace
guards: bose sheaves or drive missing lasteners.
belts.

Foreign material in press. Small amount of small material will  pass
through the press. Re,:rove large material
by removing cage(s) to gain access. Find
and eliminate the source of the material.

Gear box mallunction. Repair gearbox.

Worn thrust  bearing or pillow block Replace the worn bearing(s).
bearing.

Figure 3-1 (Cont’d.)
Troubleslwoting  Char1

Shalt 1lLghIing  contacting cage Adjust cage screen-to-fliihling clearance.
screens. See ChapIer  4.

-___-
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ChaMer 4

Service Instructions

This chaptercontains service procedures for 1t~ 24Ml Series &watering
Press. Procedures for some commercial components are not covered in
this chapter. Appendix A contains specific instructions provided by the
manufacturers of these components.

I
W A R N I N G :  Contact your Dupps service representative
before performing service procedures that are not described
in this manual.  Failure !o follow  this instruction can resu!1 in
serious  personal injury.

-

4.1 Cage Adjustments

The clearance berwcen  the cage  screens and the flighting on the press
shaft  increases in service bccaus the flighting diameter is reducsd  by
wear. The wear rate depends upon a number of variables, but the
abrasiveness of the material being prt-ssed  is the most significant.

With  most  materials. the press  will perfoml properly as long as the radial
clearance between the cage screens and the prc>s shaft fligt  ::I,: is less
than  5% inch. Processing  some materials, h.nvrvcr.  requi L-S \: ss than
MY. Although the cleamnce  should be equal at all points amunl. I le shaft
flighring, proper cleamnce  in the bottom half of the cages is more
imponant than in the topcage  half. Funhrmlore.  properclearance is more
critical in the primary cages than in the intermediate anddischargecages.

If press performance deteriorates due IO excess clearance, the screen-lo-
flighring  clearance can be reduced to restore performance. The cages are
provuled wirh two means of adjustment for this purposr:

I. Vertical (up/down) and la~rrai (side-to-sidr)  adjusonent  of the cage
position i> Trovidrd  a( each point where Ihe cage is attached IO the

undrrframc cross mrmbcr. This providrh rhc means of kec*ping the
cage concentric wirh the shaft.

2. The diameter  of the cage can be made smaller hy removing shims
from [he horizontal split flange of each cage. This adjustment rcduccs
the radial clrarance  between  rhr cage screen and the shaft  flightmg.

- - -
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Measuring the Screen-to-FllQhtinQ  Clearance

There are two ways IO measure  the clearance between the sctun and the
flighting. Which method to use depends upon whether the press is
partiaily  disassembled or not at the time of checking:

a. If the clearance is being checked with the top half of the cages
removed, use a feeler gauge inserted between the shaft flighting
and the screen.

b. If the cages are in place, measum with a depth gauge (a pin or
wire) inserted through the screen  and subtract the screen thick-
ness IO determine the clearance. AI the 3 and 9 o’clock positions,

. measure the clearance below the split flange because the clear
ante in the lower half of the cage is more important than the
clearance in the upper half.

General  Adjustment Procedure

Some of the steps in the procedure for the discharge cages are different
than for the primary and intermediate cages. This is because rhe high
pressure cage mounting lugs are different from those on the mt of the
cages. This section gives a briefdescription of the procedute  for adjusting
the screen-to-flighting clearance. Details of this pmcedur:  are given in
the two sections that follow. One section details tire steps for discharge
cages and one for the rest of the cages.

The general procedure for adjusting the cages is:

1. Check the clearance at the 12.3,6.  and 9 o’clock positions. (Use the
top of the cage as the 12 o’clock position.)

2. Set the proper clearance on the bottom half of al! the cages. Begin at
the high pressure end and work back to the feed end.

3. Check the clearance in all the bottom cage ha!vcs  at the 3.6. and 9
o’clock positions. When these ‘are determined to be correct, tighten
a!; the cage lug attachment bolts.

4. Check the clearance at the 12o’clock position. Adjust IO specification
by removing (or adding) shims between the split flanges. Since the
cage is pinned at the split flange, the clearance at the 3 and 9 o’clock
positions of the upper cage half was determined in step 2.

Aligning  the Cages to the Press Shafl

Use the following procedure to align the primary and intermediate cages
to the shaft:

I. Meahalre  the distance from the shaft flighting to the cage screen with
depth gauge or ieeier gauge, as previously described.  Measure ihe
clearance at the 12, 3, 6, and 9 o’clock positions (see Figure 4- 1) at
rach end of each cage section,
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TO SET SCREEN-TO-FLIGHT CLEARANCE:

l.Setdeuma*%o’dockporitinm~
with elevahg  saewr~
2.smdmm~sqwlm38ndOo’~pceitknmvliul
tatwmqu4mg-.
3.Sec~cs~12o’dodcpni(ionby~kimming~t
I-.
4. Recheck cbmuree m 6 o’doa  pnsitim.
5.%etealhx*taih.

Figare  4-1
Cage-ro-Flighting Clearance

2. If measurements taken  at the 12 and 6 o’clock positions are both
between %2 and %2 inch, the clearance is correct (except as pre-
viously noted for certain materials). If either rtxasurement is not
within this range. align the cage vertically. Use the procedure in Srep
3 for discharge cages. Use rhe pmcedure in Step 4 for primary and
inrermeiiafe  cages.

3. Use this step for vertical alignment of discharge cages.

a. Refer to Figure 4-2. Remove the attaching bolts on both (left and
right) cage lugs. Loosen the jam nuts and back off the lateral
adjusting screws t/z turn (both sides).

b. Loosen the bolts in me end flanges of the cage(s) being adjusted.

c. Set the ciertrance  at the ROTTOh~  (6 o’clock)  first, as it is more
critical. Raise or lower the cage by adding or removing shims
between the cage lug and the underframe cross member toobtain
the cormct screen-to-flight clearance.

-._
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To add or ~move shims, lift the cage by means of an overbead
lifting device and shackle attached to the liifting  bole in tbc upper
cage half. Refer to Figure S-7. If the upper  cage half has been
removed from the machine, the cage may be liftal by means of
a sling under  the lower cage.  half.

d When vertical alignment is correct, install tbc lug attxhment
bolts. Do not tighten the lug attachment bolts until after making
any necessary lateral adjustments (see Step 5).

4. Use this step for vertical alignment of primary and intermediate
cages.

LUG ATTACHMENT
BOLT

7 A--\‘,\ -

&E$L ADJUSTING

_ CAGE END FIANGE

- ADJUS’IMENT  LUG

ELEVATING SCREW
- - wan

(‘tqp! Adjustment  Screws~-  ~Primary anti lnlermediare Cages

a. Kcfer to Figun 4-j.  Loosen  the jam nuts on the cievating  screws.
Loosen the attaching bolts on both (left and right) xijustment
lugs. Loosen the jam nuts and back off the lateral adjusting
SC‘IXWS th turn (both side>).

-
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b. Loosen the bolts in the end flanges of the cage(s) being adjust&

c. Set the clcarancc  at the BOrK)M (6 o’clock) firat, as it is more
critical. Turn the elevating sctcws  to raise or lower  the cage.
Alternate bctwcen  the two screws  of the same cage, turning each
scnw a half turn at a time. Cheek  mn to flighting cleatancc
frequently to avoid over correction.

d. When vertical alignment is correct,  tighten the elevating screw
jam nuts.

5. Check the horizontal cage clearance (3 <and 9 o’clock positions) In
the BOTTOM  half of the cages. The diameter of the cage car.not  be
changed horizontally. Therefore adjust the cage position to obtain
equal ckarancc  on both sides.

a. Loosen  the bolts in the end flanges of the cage(s) being adjusted.

b. Turn the lateral adjusting screws  to move the cage in the rcquircd
direction to achieve the correct clearance amount.

For example, to move from lrft to right, first back off the tight
side screw about two turns. Then turn the left side screw in the
direction of tightening. Check screen to flighting clearance frc-
quently to avoid over correction. If the lug becomes  tight against
the right side before alignment is achieved, repeat the process
until the cage clearance is equal on both sides. Tighten the right
side sctcw.

c. When horizontal clearance isequal on both sides, tighten the jam
nuts on the lateral adjusting SCFZWS; tighten the lug attachment
bolts to 300 lb-ft.

6. When the cages arc properly aligned with the shaft flighting. check
the screen-&lighting  clearance at the top (12 o’clock). If the clear-
ance is more than %Z inch, the cage diameter must bc Educed by
removing shims from the split flanges between the cage halves. The
procedure is described in the following section.

Removing/Adding Cage Shims

Use the following procedure to remove or add cage shims:

I.

2.

1.

Loosen the cage split flange bolts on the cage being adjusted. See
Figure 4-4. Some of the bolt holes in the shims are slotted  to permit
shim removal or installation without having to remove all the bolts.
Only two of the bolts have to be removed to get the shims in or out.
The lwations  of the bolts that must be removed are indicated in
Figurr 4-5~

h)sen  the b&s in the end flanges of the cage being adjusted.

Remove  an equal nurnbcr  of shims from both horizonral flanges of
the cage.

4-6 -
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(See Figure 4-5)
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4. Tighten the cage split flange bolts to g!Xl lb-fr. In the primary and
intctmcdiate cages, tighten to 3OOlb-ft.  In thedischargecages, tighten
to 450 lb-ft. Install and tighten the jam nuts.

5. Tighten the end !%nge  bolts to 800 lb-ft. Install aud tighten the jam
nuts.

4.2 Renewing  the Shaft Flighting

The press shaft is subject to wear from abrasion. Such wear is usually
noticeable only near the discharge end oi me shaft, due to the high
pressureon  thematerialin that region. Nearthedischargeendoftheshaft,
the flighting is protected by a hardened facing strip. The facing strip
consists of a series of helical segments called “shoes” that BIG welded to
the base flighting. The hardened shoe covers both the outer edge and the
face of the base flighting. See Figure 4-6.

/-- HARDENED

VIEW A - A



Compensation for worn flighting is accomplished by removing shims
from the cage split flanges. Shim removal is explained in Section 4.2. If
wear on the shaft flighting advances to the stage where the comet
cage-to-flighting clearance cannot be obtained with all the cage shims
removed, thcshaft flightingmustberestored!oitsotiginaldiameter.This
is accomplished by replacing the worn facing shoes with new ones.

It is not necessary to remove the shaft from the press to replace the flight
facing. To gain access to the renewable flight facing, remove one (two,
if necessary) upper cage half from the discharge end of the press. Cage
removal is described in Chapter 5.

Use the following procedure to remove the old and install new flight
facing:

1. Remove the weld metal holding the worn flighting shoes to the base
flight. This can be done with an air-arc, disc grinder, or other suitable
device. Take care not to damage the base flight during this operation.

2. Be sure to remove all replaceable flighting weld metal from the base
flighting with a disc grinder. It is important that the new flighting be
installed on clean, smooth base flighting.

3. Position the new facing shoe on the base flighting. The screen of the
cage half remaining on the press may be used to set the height of the
new flighting (assuming the cage screen to flighting clearance was
properly adjusted prior to disassembly).

4. Begin at the discharge end of the shaft, tack weld each piece of new
replaceable flighting in position on the base flighting as shown in
Figure 4-6. Use a suitable stainless steel welding material.

NOTE: Do not apply more weld material than specified; this pmclice
increases the difficulty of subsequent flight removal.

5. The gap between adjacent wear shoes should normally be about ‘h6”

wide or less and dces  not require welding. If a gap in excess of l/16”
exists, fill the gap with suitable stainless steel welding material. Use
the minimum amount of welding material.  Grind the welds smooth.

4.3 Choke

The choke assembly, shown in Figure 4-X. is located in the discharge
box. The choke surrounds the press shaft. II is supponed  by the press
shaft.  but does not rol;lte with it. The c;loke assembly consists of a frame
rhnt carries rhe rcpklceable  wear  ring. The frame is equipped with
polymer bearing shoes that support the choke assembly on the press shaft.
The choke  position is controlled by three pneumatic cylinders which arc
mountrd  IO the discharge box. See Figure 4-7.

Both the choke fac.c  and the frame of the choke  are separable  so they can
be removed from IIIC press without the necessity of removing  the shaft.

w.tQ3 4-9



CHOKE RING -

STOPSOLT -

DISCHARGE BOX /
SPLIT FLANGE

F i

/-

SPREADER BAR

- ANll-ROTATION  PLATE

e’ -C”OKEROD COUPLER

PNEUMATIC CYLINDER

DISCHARGE BOX

__ PNEUMATIC CYLJNDER

gure  4-7
Discharge Box and Choke

This section describes adjustment and replacement of the bearing shccs,
and renewal of the wear ring.

Adjusting the Choke Shoes

Periodically, the choke shoes require adjustment to compensate for wear.
Except when installing new shoes, any adjustment required will usually
be due to wear. It is not unusual for the shoe on top center of the choke
to wear at a faster rate than the other shoes. Check the distance between
the surface of the ptess  shaft and the choke ring. (See Figure 4-g). If it is
not equal all the way around the shalt,  use the adjustment screws ptoviti
to obtain proper  clearance. Each shoe has four adjustment screws.  To
adjust, loosen all four jam nuts, turn the sctews  in (or out, as requited)
equally to obtain proper clerrnce  around the shaft. Do not overtighten.
Tighte?  the jam nuts.
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‘gure 4-H
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iiikwln~ the Choke Face

A nplaceable  face ring protects  the choke from wear and damage. If the
choke face wears down enough to affect press performance, remove the
choke face and install a new one.

The choke face is split into IWO semicircular segments so it can be
removed while the press shaft remains  in the machine,

Use the following procedute  and Figure 4-8 to renew the choke face:

1. Remove the spreader bar from the discharge box.

2. Remove the clevis pins from the rod couplers that connect the
pneumatic cylinders to the choke. Rorate the choke approximately
45’ to a position that places the lifting hole in the face ring on top.
See Figure 4-9.

3. Install a %-16 UNCeyebolt  in the hole provided in the top of the face
ring, as shown in Figure 4-9. Attach a suitable overhead lifting device
to the cyebolt. Each half of the face ring weighs 70 pounds.

4. Take up the slack in the lifting device. Remove the screws that attach
the choke face half to the choke. Using the lifting device, remove the
face ring from the machine.

5. Install a %l6 UNC eyebolt in the lifting hole provided in the new
face ring half, as in Step 3 above. Attach a suitable overhead liftiug
device to the cyebolt. The new face ring weighs 70 pc”

6. Lift the new face ring into position on the choke. Inst. ,ching
screws before removing the lifting device and eyebolt.

7. Tighten the attaching screws.

To nnew the lower half of the choke ring, proceed with Step 8. If both
halves have been renewed, proceed with reassembly beginning with Step
IO.

8. Rotate the choke on the press shaft to a position that gives overhead
access IO the lower ring half.

9. Renew the lower half of the choke face by following Steps 3 through
7 of this procedure.

10. Return the choke to its correct orientation on the press shaft (i.e. with
the anti-rotation guide on top). Connect the rod couplers that attach
the pneumatic cylinders IO the choke by installing the clcvis pins.

Il. Install rhe spreader bar in the discharge box. Make sure the spre:tdcr
bar engages  the anti-rotation guide.

I2. Install and adjust the choke stop rls.

WIIrn 4-13



If pmpercleamnce  cannot be obtained by adjusting the shoes,  install new
ShOCS.

Replacing  the Choke Shoes

When replacing bearing shoes, replace all three shoes at the same time.

To remove the old bearing shots (refer to Figure 4-8):

1. With the choke assembly properly supported, loosen the adjusting
screws.

2. Remove the cap screws that attach the bearing shoe retainer to the
bearing shoe housing.

3. Lift out the shim and bearing shoe.

To install new shoes:

1. Be sure the sh$ntis  in goodcondition. install the shoe into the housing
first.  then install the shim.

2. Install the shoe tetainer and attach it to the bearing shoe housing with
the cap screws.

3. Adjust the shoes as described in the previous section.

To remove  cheke  face rktg:
1. Install eye botl in ring half.
2. Attach sling thmu
3. Connecl  ovefhe a8

h eye boll.
lifting devk~ 10 sling.

4. Rake liiing device to remo’ Back tmm sling.
5. Remove acraws  attachin ring hatt  to choke.

Choke ring wifh eyebolt  i~tiralled



CharSer 5

Component Disassembly and
Assembly

5.1 Introduction

This section desctibcs  disassembly and assembly pmcedutzs for the
majorcomponents of the Dcwatering  Press. Service pmcedurcs  for some
commercial components arc not covered in this chapter. Appendix A
contains specific instructions pmvided by the manufacturers of these
components.

Before performing service procedures that are 1101 described in this
manual, contact your Dupps service representative.

WARNING: Contact your Dupps service representative  or
the component  manufacturer  before  performing  service
procedures not described in this manual.  Failure  to follow this
instruction can result  in serious personal  injury.

-
Personal  Safety

Wear suitable safety equipment when performing service on the press
(eye protection, prorectivc head gear, etc.). Use a suitable iifting device
to lift heavy components. Weights of major press components are listed
in Chapter 1 (Appendix A for Gear Box).

BefoE performing service on the press,  turn the Dcwaterinp  PXSS main
circuit breaker  Off and lock it. Shut off steam and compressed  air
supplies to the press. Relieve residual air and steam pressure from lines.

DANGER: Turn the Dewatering  Press main circuit  breaker
OFF and lock it. Shut otf steam and air supplies to the press.
Relieve residual  air and steam pressure from lines before
performing service on the press. Failure  to f( .:ow these
instructions can result in serious  personal  injury  or death.
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Figure 5- I
Bolt Head Markings

Replace damaged or lost fasteners only with a fastener of the same-
material.

When the press is operating, the bolted joints in the press structure are
subjected to a high level of cyclical loading. Under these conditions,
threaded fasteners can work loose or fail from fatigue if they are not
tightened properly. Tighten fasteners that are loosened or removed during
maintenance or repairs to the torque  value specified in the instructions.
The torque  values specified in this manual are for dry (unlubricated)
fasteners. If the fasteners arc lubricated, use 70% of the torque  value
specified.

5.2 Main Drive Assembly

An electric motor mounted above the gear box turns the input shaft
through an enclosed multiple V-beh drive. The gear box is attachtd to
the base. The main drive coupling connects the germ box output shaft to
the ptess shaft.

Motor Drive and Gear Box Removal

Use the following procedure to remove the motor drive and gear reducer.
Refer to Figure 5-2.

1. Remove the front half of the belt guard.

2. Loosen the motor plate adjusting bolts, and remove the V-belts.

3. Remove the she.tve  bushings and sheaves.

4. Remove the motor from the motor plate.

5. Remove the coupling guard. Remove the drain plug and dIiJin  the
lubricant from the drive coupling.

6. Renxrvc  the bolts attaching the two halves of the drive coupling and
separate the coupling.

52 oP.tm
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OUTPUT SHAFT KEY

COUPLItIG  GUAR-

ADJUST. BOLT -

Muin Drive Assembly

7. Remove the screws attaching the gear box to the base

8. Using the lifting rings provided on top of the gear box, attach a
suitable lifting device to the gear drive. The gear box weighs 7100
pounds when filled with oil. but without the electric motor, motor
plate, sheaves, or coupling half. With all of these components at-
tached, the gear drive unit weighs IO.000 pounds.

9. Remove the gear box fmm the base. Note tbe markings on the shims
under the gear box. The shims must bc returned to the same locations
at reassembly IO insurc that the drive coupling is properly aligned.



9. Remove the gear box from the base. Note the markings on tht shims
under the gear box. The shims must be ntumed to the same locations
at reassembly to insure that the drive coupling is properly aligned.

Motor Drive  and Gear Box Installation

Use the following procedure and Figure 5-2 to install the gear box and
motor drive.

1. If the coupling half was removed from either shaft, install the gear
coupling half and k-y. The coupling manufacturer’s recommended
procedures are included in Appendix A.

NOTE: The kcyways must be sealed to prevent leakage of coupling
lubricant. Thiscanbeaccomplished byapplyingabeadofRTV
silicone sealant to the joint, including the key and keyway, on
the ends of both shafts after mounting the coupling hubs.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Return the gear box shims to their original locations noted in step 9
of disassembly.

Using a suitable lifting device, place the gear box into position on the
base. Install the screws and lock washers that attach the gear box to
the base. Do not tighten the screws.

Check the coupling alignment againsr the following specifications:

Cap (hub separation;: % ” min.. II/i6  ” max
Offset (max): ,011”
Angular (max): ,026”

Vertical offset and angular alignment may be adjusted by re-shim-
ming between the gear box and base.

Tighten the screws  that attach the gear box to the frame.

Attach the press shaft coupling half to the gear drive coupling half.
Be sure to use the correct coupling bolts. Tighten the bolts to 250
lb-ft.

Fill the coupling with lubricant. See Chapter 2.

Install the coupling g,rard

Install the motor plate  tnd drive motor.

IO. Install the rear half of be11  guard.

Il. Install thr keys in the motor shaft  and gear  box input shaft.

12. hlount the sheaves and install the sheave bushings.

13. Install the V-belts. Tension  the drive belts hy turning the ad,justment
bolts. Tighten the jam nuts.

14. Install the front half of the belt guard.



5.3 Rotary Seam Joint

The mtary steam joint directs steam  into the feed end of the press shaft.
Condensate  from the steam returns  through the stcmjoin~  Ihc internal
seals of the rotary steam joint ate lubricated by the incoming steam.

NOTE: If the press is to be operated without steam applied to the shaft,
remove the rotary steam  joint before putting the press into
service. Operating the rotary steam joint without steam will
damage the seals  in the steam joint.

Use the following pmcedurt  to remove the rotary steam joint from the
press. Refer to Figure 5-3 and the manufacturer’s parts list illustration in
Appendix A.

1. Loosen the set screws in the support tees and remove  the support pins.

PIPE COUPLING TO PRESS SHAFT

7

SUPPORT TEE

SUPPORT BRACKET --J’

RoIurv Yreum Jninl

-- .-
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2. Remove the steam joint supporting bracket.

NOTE’.: Leave the supptm  bars and tees on the supporting bracket to
maintain vertical alignment of the steam joint with the pre.ss
shaft. If these parts are removed, the steam joint must be
vertically realigned to the shaft after installation. If these parts
must be removed due to damage, mark the position of the nuts
and tees on the support bars. The marks on the damaged parts
can then be transfemxl  to the new support bars.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Arrange sling around the body of the steam joint and attach to a
suitable lifting device to support the weight of the steam joint. The
rotary steam joint weighs 100 pounds.

Remove the head from the end of the rotary steam joint to gain access
to the condensate tube packing gland.

Loosen  the packing gland locknut. then loosen the gland 1 to 2 turns.

Disconnect the pipe coupling from the end of the press shaft and
remove the steam joint with the coupling. The condensate rube  will
remain in the shaft.

Unscrew the condensate tube from its connection inside the press
shaft. Be careful not to mar the polished sealing surface at the end of
the tube.

To install the rotary steam joint. reverse the removal procedure.

5.4 Thrust Beating

The thrust bearing assembly (Figure 5-3) IS flange-mounted on the feed
hopper. A Bellville spring, acnng  through the preload bearing, applies
preload  10 rhe thrust  beating. Grease fittings are provided for periodic
lubrication. Ihe thrust  bearing assembly can be removed from the press
shaft with the shaft remaining in the press.

Thrust Bearing Removal

l!re the following procedure toremove Ihe thrust bearing assembly. Refer
to Figure 5-3.

1. Remove the pipe cap on the end of lhc shaft that  pmtrudes  from the
thrust bearing gnxse cap. Then  remove the thrust bearing grease cap.

2. Attach a suitable overhead  lifting device to rhe press shaft.  The shaft
weighs  5800 pounds. Use rhc lifting device to support rhc end of the
shaft (access  lo the shaft  is through  the top of the feed hopper)  so that
;I will not drop when the bearing locknu! is loosened.

3. Remove the IWO bearing locknuts, disc spring. and preload bearing

4. Remove the bearing retainer.
- -
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5. Remove the attaching screws  from the flange of the bearing housing.
Install thrrcof  the screws into the threaded  jacking holes in the flange.
These sercws  will bc used to separate the bearing housing from the
feed hopper  flange.

6. Using the jack screws installed in step 5, separate the bearing housing
from the feed hopper flange. Turn each SMW about a half turn at a
tirnc, advancing all three  senws equally until the bearing housing is
separated from the hopper.

7. Remove the jacking screws from the bearing housing flange, and
insert a %-IO UNC eye bolt in each of the two uppcrmos~  jacking
screw holes. Attach a suitable lifting device to the eye bolts. The
housing weighs 250 pounds.

8. Remove the thrust bearing housing. The thrust bearing  outer race and
secondary lip seal will remain  in the housing.

9. Remove the thrust bearing inner race/roller assembly fram the shaft.
One of the methods described below can bc used depending upon the
condition of the bearing. Heating the bearing ring (up to 250’ F) to
expand the bearing  race will facilitate removal:

a. If the bearing is in good condition, and is to be re-mounted use
one of the following methods:

t. Useabearingpullerwitha“splittcr”attachmcnt(suchasOTC
no. 1127). Use the splitter to separate the inner race from the
seal ring first. then pull the inner race.

2. Use a collet-type  bearing  extractor that engages hehind the
rollers.

3. Lcx)scn  the set screws in the seal spacer. Arrange a 3-jaw
bearing puller to grip on the seal spacer. Pull the spacer,
forcing the bearing off the shaft.

b. If the bearing  is unserviceable, then it may be heated with a
welding torch IO 6M)’ F (3.50’ C) and hosed with cold water. The
heavy internal stresses thus produced in the ring will make it
crack. Since the ring is likely to burst. the work area must be well
sctrencd  to avoid accidents.

10. If the seal .#p;lcer was not removed with the bearing. loosen rhe seal
spacer  set screws, and remove rhe seal spacer.

I I. Remove tl.e shaA seal  relainer and shvfr seal.



Thrust f3earinq lnstallatlon
Use the following procedure to install the thrust bearing assembly. Use
new seals and O-rings.

1. Support the end of the press shaft (see  step 3 of the nmoval procc-
dun) to provide clcarancc  for installing the new seal.

2. Lubricate the lip of the new shaft seti with Mobilithe  SHC@ 15b9
grease,  or equivalent. Install a new shaft seal. Install the felt sea.
retainer.

3. Install a new O-ring in the seal spacer. Install the seal spacer on the
shaft. Make sure  the seal spacer is pushed back tightly against the
shaft shoulder, so the thrust bearing can be pushed up tight against
the shoulder (see Figure S-3) and tighten the set sctews  in the seal
spacer.

4. Heat the thrust beating inner race to 250-270  F with an induction
heating device.

WARNING: Wear heat resistant,  insulated gloves when
handling hot parts. Failure to follow this instruction can result
in serious personal injury.

5. Rapidly push the heated thrust bearing inner race assembly onto the
shaft. Allow the bearing to cool to room temperature before pmceed-
ing with the betring installation.

CAUTION:  A l l ow  the  t h rus t  bea r i ng  t o  coo l  t o  r oom
temperature before installing the bearing housing. Failure to
follow this instruction can result in damage to the lip seal.

6. Pack the thrust bearing rollers with Mobilith SHC@ 1500  grease, or
equivalent.

7. Install the thrust bearing outer race and new secondary lip seals in
the bearing housing. Lubricate the lip seals with Mobilith SHC I500
grease, or equivalent. prior to installing the bearing housing over the
shaft.

8. Coat the mating flange surfaces of the thrust bearing housing and the
feed hopper with non-hardening Permatcx.

9. Install a l/4- 10 UNC eye lx111  in each  of the uppermost jack screw
holes  in the flange of the thmst  bearing housing. (Orientation should
Lbe such that the grease  fitting is on the bottom. and the pipe plug is
on top.) Using a :uitahle lifling device  through the eye bolts, and
being careful not to damage the secondary lip seals.  place the bearing
housing on the press shafi.  The bearing  housing weighs 2SO pounds.

IO. Install the attaching screws  into the flange of the bearing housing.
Remove the eye bolts installed in the previous  step. Tighten the
screws evenly to 380 lb-ft.

Lw4,” s-9



Il. Pack the preload bearing with Mobilith SHC 1500 grcasc,  or cquiv-
alent.

12. Install a new O-ring, lubricated with Mobilith SHC 1500  gtease  in
the bearing retainer and attach the bearing retainer to the bearing
housing. Evenly tighten the screws to 380 lb-ft.

13. Slide the preload bearing onto the shaft

14. Install the preload bearing disc spring and one locknut on the shaft.

15. Ptcload  the thrust bearing as follows:

a. Thread the locknut onto the shaft far enough to remove the play
between the locknut, disc spring, and pteload bearing.

b. Advance the locknut exactly t/4 additional turn (this requites
approximately 560 lb-ft of torque  and results in ,022~inch  com-
pression of the disc spring) to apply the preload.

CAUTION: Advance the bearinp  locknut V4 turn after the
locknut, disc spring, and praload bearing are making intimate
contact. Failure to follow this instruction will result in
premature thrust bearing  failure.

16. Mount the second locknut and tighten it against the first.

17. Install a new lip seal in the grease cap Lubricate the lip seal with
Mobilith SHC 1500 greasP or equivalent. Attach the gtease cap to the
bearing retainer.

IX. !nstall  the pipe cap on the :nd of the shaft.

19. Lubricate the bearings. Refer  IO Chapter 2.

5.5 Feed Hopper

Material enters the press  through tl,e  top of the feed hopper. As the
material enters the feed hopper. liquid drsills through the feed hopper
cage. This dminage  collects in the drain pan in the underfrtme.

A flange on the end of tl. : feed hopper provides mounting support for
the thrust hearing assembly. Dual  lip seals between the feed hopper and
thrust  bearing protect the bearing from contamination by material in the
feed hoppx.

The feed hoppx cage can be scpxitrcd  at the b01:. iill to remove it from
thr prc\s.
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L
Figurr  5-4
Feed Hopper Cross Section

1. Remove the thrust bearing assembly, as described in the pnvious
procedure.

2. Remove the screws that attach the upsr half of the primary cage to
the feed hopper. ‘These screws  are through the end flange of the
primary cage and t!,read  into the bolting ring on the discharge end of
the feed hopper.

3. Remove the bolts and urive OYI the IWO dowel pins from the feed
hopper split flange. ‘I‘hc dosue  pin: are located on either side of the
thrust bearing mounting flange.

4. Using a suitable  lifting device, tvmove the upper  half of the feed
hopper.

5. Remove the shims from the hopper split flange

6. Renlovc  the twl~s and dowel pins attaching the two halves of the feed
hopper cage together.

-
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7. Attach a suitable lifting &vice to the feed hoppu cagt half to be
removed. Each feed hopper cage half weighs 200 pounds.

8. Remove the screws that attach the hopper cage half to the ends of the
feed hopper.

9. Using the lifting device installed in step 7. remove the feed hopper
cage half from the press.

10. Reptat  steps 7 through 9 for the other cage  half.

11. If it is necessary to install new screens in the cage halves, grind the
welds to remove the old scmens.  Tack weld new scteens  into the cage
halves.

Feed Hopper Assembly

Assemble  the feed hopper by reversing the disassembly procedute.  Be
sure to apply the correct thrust bearing preload,  as described under
“Thrust Bearing Insatllation”.

-
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5.6 Discharge  Box

Ptessed  cake leaving the press  enters the discharge box (Figure 4-7).  the
bottom of which is open  to the discharge cake handling system

The discharge box contains the adjustable choke, which controls back
pressun on the material in the press. The weight of the choke is supported
by the pnss shaft. which extends through the discharge box. The pneu-
matic cylinders that control the choke pressure am mounted on the wall
of the discharge box, opposite the discharge opening. The anti-rotation
plate (attached to the top of the choke ring and engaging the spreader bar
in the top of the discharge box) prevents the. choke from turning with the
press shaft.

The discharge b; ’ < split horizontally to permit press shaft removal.

Dischargs Box Removal

Use the following procedure to remove the upper half of the discharge
bux from the lower half. Refer to Figure 4-l.  If it is necessary  to remove
the lower half of the discharge box from the bax. the press shaft must
be removed first to provide clearance.

1. Shut off the compressed air supply to the choke cylinders. Bleed off
the residual air pressure  in the lines and :hoke cylinders before
disconnecting the air lines.

WARNING: Turn OH the supply 01 compassed  air to the choke cylinders
and relieve the reskfual  air pressure in the lines before pertormi~  world on
the choke assembb.  Faibre to tolbw this instruction can result in serious
Dersonal  iniuw.

2. Disconnect the compressed air lines from the choke pneumatic
cylinders.

3. Loosen  the rod couplers and disconnect the top twochokt pneumatic
cylinder shafts from the choke.

4. Remove tht two choke pneumatic cylindm from ihe upper  half of
the discharge box.

NOTE: Step 4 is optional. It is possible to remove  the discharge box
withour nmoving the choke cylinders. The cylinders add 100
pounds to the weight of the discharge box upper  half.

5. Remove the screws attaching thr top half of thr discharge  cage to the
top half of the discharge box

6. Drive out the dowel  pins in the split flange (between  the upper and
lower halves) of the discharge h)x. Then remove  rhe holts  fn)m the
split Ilangc.

7. Using a suitable lifting device, remove the upper  half of the discharge
box. Thr upper  half of thr dischargr box alone weighs 870 pounds.
With Ihc choke pneumatic cylinders urtached.  ir weighs  970 pounds.
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7 .  Usingasuitabielifdng&vice,rcmontkuppcrhalfofthedisch~
box. The upper half of the discharge box alone weighs 870 pounds.
With the choke pneumatic cylinders attached. it weighs 970 pounds.

Discharge Box Installatlor;

Reassemble the upper half of the discharge box by reversing the removal
procedure. When installing the upper half of the discharge box, make
sure the slot in the choke anti-rotation plate engages the discharge box
spreader bar. Use the following torque values for the fastewn:

l Discharge box split flange bolts: 300 lb-ft.

. Discharge box to underframe:  300 lb-ft.

. Discharge cage to discharge box (1” dia. scnw):  800 lb-ft.

/--
LIFTING SHACKLE ATTACHED TO TOP
RIB TO REMOVE UPPER CAGE HALF

CAGE SUPPORT CROSS MEMBERS

MENT

‘igure 5 -5
End View o/Cuge Assembly



5.7 csaes

The pnss shaft is surrounded by the cages. The diffetcnt  mdels of the
Dewatering  Press have different numbers of primary (low compression)
cage assemblies. The tine-mesh inner cage screens  separate liquid from
the compressed material. The intermediate and discharge cages are
provided with backup screens to withstand the higher prcssun~.

As shown in Figure S-5, the cages are split and bolted along the axis of
the press shaft. Shims rue provided in the split flange between the cage
halves to maintain pmper clearance between the cage screens and press
shaft flighting. Compensation for worn flighting can be achieved by
removing some or all of the shims. Cage adjustment blocks provide the
means to align the cage assemblies with the press shaft. Cage alignment
and shimming procedures are described in Chapter 4.

Removing  the Upper Halt ot a Cage Assembly

The upper half of the cage(s) may be removed  to gain access to the press
shaft (i.e.. to manually clear debris, renew flight facing, or remove the
shaft) while the lower half remains in the press.

1. Remove the bolts from the end flanges of the upper half of the cage
assembly to be removed.

2. Loosen  the bolts in the lower half of the discharge end flange of the
C3ge being removed. Back the nuts off enough to allow the end
flanges to be separated at least I/J inch.

3. At eltch  cage adjustment lug between the cage bcingremoved and the
discharge box:

a. Loosen the lateral adjusting screw and the elevnting screw (See
Figun! 4-j). If this is a discbarge  cage, it has noelevating screws.

b. Remove th- lug nrtachment bolts

4. Lcmsen  the discharge box mounting YIVWS. Move the discharge box
toward the pillow block bearing. This ,.vill separate  the flanges where
the bolts were loosened in step 2.

5. Remove Ihe bolts and dowel pins from the split flange of the cage to
be removed.

6. Attach lifting shackles through the holes provided in the longitudinal
top rib of thr cage (WC Figure S-6). Connect a suitable lifting device
to the shackles. Each cage half weighs 600 pounds. Remove  the slack
from the lifting device.

9. Using the lifting device nitachrd in Step 7, lift the upper  half of the
cage from Ihc mituhir~c.

-_
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Steps in Removing a Lower Cage Harf

If the shaft is to be removed from the press, it is usually easier
to remove the upper halves of all the cages, then remove the
shaft, and finally remove the lower halves of the cage(s).

Use the following procedure toremove  the cage lower half from the press:

1. Remove the bolts from the end flanges of the cage assembly to be
removed.

2. At each cage adjustment lug between the cage being removed and the
discharge box:

a. Loosen the lateral adjusting screw and the elevating screw (See
Figure 4-3). If this is a discharge cage, it has noelevating screws.

b. Remove the lug attachment bolts.

3. loosen the dixharge box mounting screws. Move the discharge box
toward the pillow block bearing. This will separate ihe flanges where
the bolts wen loosened in step I.
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4. If the cage half being removed is not equipped with an adjustment
lug, start with Step 6

5. If the cage being nmovcd  is equipped with art adjustment hg (See

Figuns  4-2 and 5-5):

a. loosen both lateral adjusting screws;

b. remove the lug attachment bolts;

c. back off the elevating screws (with discharge cage, remove
shims) so they are no longer supporting the cage;

d. remove the cage support cross member from the underframe.

6. Attach lifting shackles through two of the bolt holes on the same side
of the split flange. Attach a suitable overhead lifting device to the
shackles (see Figure 5-6, A).

7. Canfully lift up on the cage with the lifting device attached in Step
6. ‘I he cage should rotate about the pnss shaft approximately 90
degrees. The split flange should now be approximately vertical (see
Figure 5-6, B).

8. Attach the lifting shackles to the bottom longitudinal rib (see Figure
5-6, C) and attach the lifting device to the shackles.

9 Using the lifting device attached in Step 6, roll the cage into the
position shown in Figure 5-6, D.

10. Install bolts through two of the holes in each end flange of upper cage
half (the cage half that is now in the bottom position). Thread a nut
onto each bolt hand tight.

I I. Remove the bolts and dowel pins from the cage split flange.

12. Lift the cage half off the press.

Installing New Screens

If it is necessary to install new screens in the cage halves, grind the
existing welds to remove the old screen. Weld the new screen to the cage
frame with ‘h-inch tack welds on 6-inch centers, using suitable stainless
steel welding material.

InstallIng Cage Assemblies

Installing the cages is basically a reversal of the removal procedun. If
more than one cage has been removed. install one cage at a time, starting
at the feed hopper end of the machine.

NOTE 1: The mating halves of each cage are machined together in
proKess  at the factory. They iirc M inttrchangeable.  For thin
reason, both halves of each cage are numbered. The cage
numher is stamped on the split flanges, near the end flange.

- - - -
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I CAGE SCREENS DIRECTION OF
MATERIAL FLOW

- LIP PREVENTS MATERIAL INTRUSION
BETWEEN SCREENS CAGE SPLIT FLANGE aa,

Figure 5-7
Orientation of Cages

5-18

NOTE 1: The mating halves of each cage are machined together in
process at the factory. They are I& interchangeable. For this
reason, both halves of each cage ate numbered. The cage
number is stamped on the split flanges, near the end flange.
Be sun the two halves of each assembled cage have the same
cage number.

CAUTION:  Be sure both halves of the assembled cage have
the same cage number. Failure to follow this insttuction  can
result in damage to the machine.

NOTE 2: The cages are designed for material flow through the cage in
onedirectiononly.The insidediameterat thefeedendofeach
cage frame forms a lip that prevents materirl from migrating
between the cage frame and the screen, causing separation of
the screen from the fmme. The discharge end of the cage has
no internal lip. Be sure this internal lip is at the feed end of
the cage when the cage is installed. See Figure 5-7.

I CAUTION: Be sure the cage assemblies have the correct
orientation. Failure to follow this instruction can result in
damaae to the machine. I

Tighten the fasteners as follows:

. Primary and intermediate cage cross members to underframe:
I60 lb-ft.

* Discharge cage cross members to underframe: 300 lb-ft.

. Split flange bolts: 300 lb-ft.

After reassembly. align the cages to the shaft flighting as described in
Chapter 4



5.8 Press  Shaft

The press shaft is a tapered shaft with flighting. When the shaft is turning,
the flighting pushes the material through the press while the increasing
root diameter of the shaft increases pt~ssun on the material, fotcing  the
water through the screens. An electric motor drives the shaft through a
spxd reducing gear box at the discharge end of the press.  The shaft is
supported on two hearings: a preloaded thrust bearing in the feed hopper,
and a pillow block bearing mounted on a pedestal between the discharge
box and main drive coupling,

The press shaft can be steam heated to improve cake dryness. Steam feed
and condensate discharge for the shaft ate both at the feed hopper end of
the shaft

Press Shaft Removal

Use the following procexlure  10 remove the press shaft:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5_

6.

7.

8.

9.

Remove the thrust bearing assembly, feed hopper, top half of the
discharge box, and top half of all the cages, as previously described
in this chapter.

Disconnect the lower choke rod cylinder from the choke by discon-
necting the rod couplir,  ‘,

Separate the gear CO .lng (see steps 5 and 6 of the main drive
disassembly procedure).

Remove the four screws rhar attach the upper half (cap) of the pillow
block housing to the lower half (base). Install an eyebolt  in the lifting
bole provided in the top center of the cap. Use a suitable overhead
lifting device to remove the pillow block housing cap.

Attach a suitab!e  overhexi lifting device to the shaft. The weight of
the shaft is 6700 pounds with the choke, pillow block bearing,  and
coupling half.

Using the lifting device attached in step 5. remove the shaft fmm the
machine.

Remove the coupling half from the press shaft. Follow the
manufacturer’s instructions in Appendix A.

Mark the mounting posiuon  of the pillow block bearing on the shaft.
If a new press shaft is being installed, mark the pillow block bearing
position on the new shaft, according IO that of the old shaft.

Remove the pillow block bearing nut. Remove the pillow block
bearing assembly, then remove the bearing adapter from the shait.

10. Remove the choke assembly from the shaft.

11. If the shaft flighting is worn. install new flighting. See Chapter 4. or
contact your Dupps service representative.
-
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Press Shaft lnstallfdlon

To install the press shaft, use the following prccedure:

1. Assemble the pillow block beating and seal rings on the shaft in the
position marked during disassembly. See also Step 6 below and the
bearing manufacturer’s mounting instructions in Appendix A.

2. Mount the drive coupling half (Figure 5-2) on the press shaft,

3. Mount the choke in position on the shaft.

4. Attach a suitable overhead lifting device to the shaft. The weight of
the shaft is 6700 pounds with the choke, pillow block bearing, and
coupling half.

5. Using the lifting &vice attached in step 4, place the shaft into
position.

NOTE: Continue to support the feed end of the shaft until after the
thrust beating is assembled

6. Makesurethepillow  blockbearingisinstalledinthchousing~
stabilizing rings. The bearing must float axially in the housing when
the press is operating to accommodate thermal growth of the shaft.
For this reason, the bearing must be not more than .020inch from the
housing shoulder on the discharge box side (the shaft will normally
expand toward the gear box).

7. lnstsll  the pillow block bearing cap. Tighten the cap bolts evenly to
285 lb-ft (use 220 lb-ft if the bolts are lubricated).

8. Assemble the feed hopper, thrust bearing assembly, discharge box,
and cages as previously described in this chapter.

9. Align the two halves of the drive coupling according to the
manufacturer’s specifications. See Appendix A and Section 5.2.

10. Attach the two halves of the drive coupling. Tighten the bolts to 250
lb-ft.

11. Fill the coupling with lubricant. See Chapter 2 for lubrication details.

12. Install the coupling guard,



Chanter 6
Illustrated Parts Lists

This chapter contains tabulated parts lists for the Dupps 2400 Dewateting
Press. The three sections in this chapter  contain the following:

l Illustrated Parts Lists. The lists in this section identify all the patts in
the press. The PART NO column contains Dupps part numbers for
repair parts. The word “conftg”  in the PART NO column means the
part number is listed on the Configuration Sheet in the hmoduction
section of this manual. More information is given for npair parts in
the next section.

l Repair Parts List. Selected parts in this list are flagged as mcom-
mended spates. This list also identifies commercial components,
which are cross-referenced in the next section.

l Commercia: Parts List. This section provides across-teference  to the
commercial components in the press and their respective vendors and
vendor’s pan number.

Figure 6-l identifies the major sub-assemblies of the press and provides
a key to the figure containing the parts listing for each sub-assembly.



6.1 Ulustrated  Parks  Usk,

The parts lists include REP numbers keyed to the illusuations in the
section. The PART NAME column gives the part description. Specific
Dupps part numbers are given for service parts.

I 1. Thrust Bearing Assembly - See Figure 6-4 7. Choke Assembly - See Fire 6-5
2. Feed Hopper - See Fire 6-3 6. Motor and Gear Box - See Figure 6-2
3. Primary Cages - See Fire 6-3 9. the Coupling - See Fiiure 6-2
4. Intermediate Cages- See Figure 6-3 10. Pillow Block Bearing - See Figure 6-3
5. 11.discharge See Figure 6-3cages - Cage Adjustment - See Figure 6-6
6. Discharge Box - See Figure 6-3 12. Steam Joint Assembly - See F!@re  6-7

L I

Figure 6-I
Dupps 3600 Series Dew&ring  Press
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REF PART NO. PART NAME

1 Motor 2Ohp
2 HHCS
3 Lock Washer
4 Hex Nu!
5 Lock Wash..r
6 % x 6’ HHCS
7 Motor Plate
0 % - Hex Nut
9 Reducer Plate

10 1%’ Lock Washer
11 1% x 4- HHCS
12 124236 Key, lrpot Shaft
13 CONFIG Gear Reducer

REF PART NO. PART NAME

14 Key, Outplt Shalt
15 CONFIG  Drive  Couplint~
16 Couphg Guard
17 CONFIG  Sushing,  Drive Sheave
10 CONFIG Drive Sheave
19 CONFIG  Drive Bell
20 V4 x 3’ HHCS
21 CONFIG  Bushing. Motor Shafl
22 CONFIG Motor Sheave
23 Ben Guard
24 (Rxl’H!lCS
25 ln’ Lo& Washer
26 Key Motor Shalt

Main Drier Assembly

wnlr
-
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REF PART NO. PART NAME

1 ~~xlV4HexHdCapScr.3l6SS
2 *B Lock Washer, 316SS
3 %x2Jl4SocHdCapScr
4 56 Hi-Collar Lock Washer
5 52 x 2 Dowel Pin
6 1 x 2’ Hex Hd Cap Ser.  316SS
7 1 x 2’14 Hex ktd Cap kr. 316%
0 1 x 4 Hex Hd Cap Ser.  316SS
9 1’ Flat Washer, 316%

10 1-6 Hex Nut 316SS
11 1’ Lockwasher. 3:6SS
12 l%, x 5th Hex Hd Cap Scr
13 11~ Flat Washer
14 ikr Lockwasher
15 I V4” Flat Washer, 316%
16 lV4‘  L&washer.  316S.S
17 1 l/4-7 Hex Nut

Feed Hopper, Primary, und Intermediare  Cages

6 - 4 -48



CHOKE ASSEtlELY  -
FIGURE 6-5

REF

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
20
29
30
31
32
33

PART NO. PART NAME

(V-7 x 3 Hex lid Cap Ser.  316%
1 W7 x 5 Hex lid Cap Scr, 316SS

123479 Adapter Plate. Air Cylinder
123269 Bearing. Plkw Elk (not shown)
122423 Cage Shim. lnlerm  i% Disch

CONFIG  Back-Up Screen. Disch. 38
CONFIG Cage Set, Discharge
CONFIG Hopper Cage Screen
CONFIG Inner Screen. I&
CONFIG Backup Screen, lntermed  $14
CONFIG Cage Set, Hermediate

123482 Pneumatic Cylindw
CONFIG Cage Set, Primsy

123283 Rod Coupler
Spreader Ear, Disch Box

123634 Clevis  Pin

‘glue  6-3 (conid)
L)ischurge  Box and Discharge Cups
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AEF PART NO. PART NAME

:
1‘18650 Retainer, Shatt  Seal
118704 ShaR Seal, Primary

3 %X%SCJC%SelS3
: 119588 O-I. q. Seal Spacer

36xlGRCapscc
F 39 MedLochwasher

122814 Retalnef,  Shaft Seal
8 119585 Shatt Seal, Secondary
9 118616 Thn~st  Bearing, Spherical Roller

10 %I Grease Fitting
11 119589 O-ring. Brg Retainer
12 118617 Prebad Bearlng

REF PART NO. PART NAME

13 120230 Disc +~ting
14 ‘A Pipe Ptug
15 120226 Bearing Locknut
18 120229 Lip Seal. Grease Cap
17 Grease Cap
18 W4 x 2V4 Gr8 Cap Scr
19 V4 Med Lcckwasher
20 Bear@ Retainer
21 J/r x 2%, Gc3  Cap Scr
22 Bearing  Housing
23 119578 Seal Spacer
24 %, x V4 Cap Ser.  316SS

6-6 DI.lO



R E F  PARTNO.  PARTNAME REF

Choke Baaplate Assy
94 x 2M Set Sa, 316%
M -13 Hex Nut, 316SS
M’ Lock-washer, 316S-S
‘R-13xl’/rHHCS,316SS
w4 -10 x lV4 HiiCS,  316%
V4’ Lockwasher.  316%

8 ‘/4  -20 x 1% HHCS. 316s.S
9 V4’ Lock-washer. 316S.S

10 ‘4 -13 x 6’4 HHCS, 318SS
11 Choke  Face, Upper
12 Choke Face, Loww
1: 122766 Shim, Choke shoe
14 122751 Choke Shoe, Phenolic

PART NO. PART NAME

I ijyuc 6-S
Choke Assembly

DC*- 6-7



F igwe 6-6
Cage  Adjuununt  Assembly-Primury  & hcrmediatc

REF PARTNO.  PART NAME

1 Adjust Bk. Prtnwyllntenned

:
1-6xSHHCS.316SS
% x 1% HHCS. 316S!fi

REF PART NO. PARTNAME
8 1-8x5SetScrew,3l&SS

12 Adjust  Lug, Primrmtermed
13 l-8 Hex Nut. 316%

REF PART NO. PART NAME

7 122325 Cage Block Sldm. tls
6 121238 CageObdcShim

10 1-6xSEetScrew,3i6SS
1-6X5HHCS.316SS11

R E F  PARTNO.  PARTNAME

12 1’ Washer. 316%Ftat
13 l - 6  H e x  316SSNut,
14 f-6 x 2+ HHCS, 316SS
15 I’ LccJwasher.  316SS

Cage Adjustment Assembly-Dihargr

6-6 DM”



REF PART NO. NAME

31 Supwl.  Steam Joint
85 b’ Lock Washer
68 ‘h x 1’ HHCS
67 W Hex Nut
68 V4’ Lodr Washer
89 %- Flat Washer
70 Steam Joint Support Bar

REF PART NO. NAME

71 Suppolt Tee
72 Support Pln
73 12G231 2750 Steam Joint
74 3M’ NPT Fun coopling
75 Condensate  Tube
76 Reducing  Rushing

Rowry S~cam Joint

Den- 9-9



6.2 RepairParIs

Iltis8cctiongivcshrppsputnumbcnfaserviczMd~p8rts.‘Ihe
“S” and “C ahmIil arc used to ickn* maamxdd rprreputrd
ctlauma puts rcspcaivcly. Rawnnmndtdw=prns~ba
stocked at your facility. in the quantities slmwn,  to tube dwmtim for
mrioanmce.  - a l  psns U C  cros-rcfctclK!cd  i n  the next  saxion

RG REF PARTNO PARTNAME QTY  s c

52 12 124236 Key, l&rut Shaft I S
6-2 13 CollnQsheet GenrEox

6-2 14 124237  Key, Output  SWI 1 s
6-2 15 coclno.StmlOheCouP8ntt
6-2 17 Cdtg.Shee4f3mhh~,DrtveSheave

6-2 18 CotWIg.  Stmet LWe Sheave

6-2 19 conllg.Sheet IMveBetts 2 s

6-2 21 Ccnllg.  Sheel  Bushing. Motor  ShaH

-6-2 22 Conlb.Sheet MotorSheave

6-3 20 123479 ~6fPkte.AirCytlnder 3

6-3 21 124143 Bmrtn~.spherRlr(lcrPltbwBkck) 1 s c
6 3 21 124144  Adapter 6 Nul, Pi&w Bk EWQ 1 s c

124234 Seal, Pillow Bbdr
I I

2 s c
122423 cageshlnla 6 S

ccrltii.sheel  BIckupEcreen,Disdl..ae ' s
Contb.  Shed Cage Set. Dlsch S
Wl@Shmt  herScreen 6 S
CIQIIIII.  Sheet 8acicup  Screen. Intermed,  MI’ S
Cardig.  Sheet Cage Set. lruenned S

123452 PmumatcCylimJer 3 C
connQ.sheet  CMJeset.Pl+mafy S

123283 Rodcalpbr 3 s
Cordb.shsa Ca@eSet.FeedHoppef S

123634cbvtrpfn 3sc
118650 RWnor.  Primary Shari  SeaI I S

6-4 2 118704 ShmSeal 1s

8-4 4 119566 cking.seillspam 1s c

6-4 6 119565 Lgseai 2 s c

6 4 9 116616 ~Rolbr~8ea~ng IS c

&'I 11 119~~) G-mp.hriqRethn~ 1 s !C

Figure 6-9 I .  nDmwmh#~pra.  c. 8a-Pm4uM.
Repair Puns Lisr
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Figure 6-9 (co&d)
Repair Parts List

6.3 Commercial  Parts

This section provides a cross-nfercncc between  the Dupps part number
and the Vendor’s  part number for commercial  pans used in the press.
Many of these parts ten be obteiwd  locally.

-PART NO. PART NAME

116616 Bearing,  Spw Wr Thrsl

116617 Bearing, Prebad

116565  LipSeatSeawwy

119566 wn!&  Seal Spacar

116566  &in~. Baaring  Retainer

120226 BeallrlgLouumlt

120229 Lip Seal, Grease  Cap

122820 Shalt Seat. Feed Hopper

123482 Pneunwc  Cylnder
1 2 4 1 4 2  Housing.  P i  BbCz%

124143 Bearing.  Spl~ Ro(k!r

1241U Baarlrg  AdapIer

124234 Seal

VENDOR

FAG

FAG

Gallock

Garbdl

Chica~~Rtnvhide

Parker

SKF

Miethar

Johns. Mamille

OESCRIPTON
26426 EMB

K.81226 MPB

59x3892,  VIon

AS-366. Vtton

AS-381, ‘&on

AN-22

53X2636,  Viion

loo0243

2”J-2AUV23AX6’

SAFO484U8lh

23646KW33WBR

SNP 3046X8&

JMRO850-09657RVP

Figure  6-10
Commercial Paris  i.isl

Wh” 6-11
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Appendix A
Vendor Information

A.1 Vendor  Literature

This appendix contains service information provided by the nranufactur-
en of certain comrncrcial components used on the Dupps Dewatering
Press. Contact tic vendor or your Dupps service representative before
performing service proccdum  that m not included in these  instructions.
Below is a list of literature included in this appendix:

Pub no.

98410

128-010

148-050

148-130

45%010

458-310

45X-830

IS-N-2

IS-101

l-X!l1-I004

0995-Ml

tWYS-lrl3A

Product

Bearing

Gear Box

Gear Box

Gear Box

Coupling

Coupling

Coupling

Steam Joint

Steam Joint

Steam Joint

Pneu Cyl

Pneu Cyl

Subject

Adapter hltd Sphcr Rlr Pillow Block

Lubrication Specifications

Installation & &intenance

Oil Seal Installation

Lubrication

Installation 8: Maintenance

Hub Insmllarion & Removal

Installation, Type N Joint

Aligning Johnson Joints

Flexible hIed Hose

Piston Seal Kit

Gland Seal  Kill

Mfr.

FAG

Falk

Falk

Falk

Falk

Falk

Falk

Johnson

Johnson

Johnsm

Parker

Parher



0 Parts Lkt: Johnson 322” Type 275OLl-NAR  Rotaty Joint

‘I+-3’NPT
\

- ‘. ’
Pipe

un or- Lrl

NPf WCQI

-
REF QTY  PARTNAME COMPUTER NO. JOI’O PART NO. UAl-ERlAL

1 ‘Bodv 16325434 J275lLlR Cast Iron
1A 2 Pipe plug 16648534 CSP66C-002501  Sleet

2 1 Head 16327224 J2752NA  Cast IfOn
2A 6 CapScrew 16662920 562-12x3' Grade5
3 1 ThftE.1  Collar 16329334 J2753N.2  Cast IrOn
4 1 NlpPb  AsseW 16607164 J2754S2N OWltie IfOn

‘6 2 Seal Ring (6114964 J2756GS Carbon Graphlle
‘7 1 .wwl 163335,?0 J2757S Slawdess Steel
‘8 3 Gashe 16397284 SJ708  Asbeslos
10 i Gland 16315064 J2710 Brass
16 1 Wear Plate 1660648 4 J27516 Duclrle Iron

16A 6 CapScrews 16662334 56212x? Grade5
'26 2 Packiq 16648234 J2735.4 Pretorm Packing
30 1 Lo&W1 16316584 J2730 Brass
31 i ~~sentdy  Plate 16334584 J27531  Casllron

31:. 2 $$&.‘..”  Cr,n..,a**..‘.  W...” 164530.~ 312.18  I 1’ Slatnless  Steel
20 2 lockWasher 16674184 1 2 - P  Sl

* ~c&&dtnre~~r hn,Chqpsno  120653
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INTRODUCTION
The bllowmg imt,u<hom  .zpply  to 011 rtondotd  Folk S,,eed Redrneo
rho.w 01 rsght.  II D un,, 1, lu,n,,hed  w&h  ,w,al k&n\. rck,  to the
,“ppkmentory L”,,,“‘,10”, mpped  wth the Wd

Cmdtt  for long M,W<C  ond dqmndoble  ,perohon  ,,)I o .JM, drm ,I
oWeno  gwen  hi the ~ng,neen  who deugned  il. o, dm ~mltshmsn  who
conrtrucnd  ct. or the nln tngtnee who recommended  tha V~pe  on4
sues  ~hmote rrdr  bebngr ?o rhe  mechanic  on the iob who wor*sd
to mole  P.c kwndohon  r.and  and lrrcl, who o,,u,olcI~  ohgnmd  ,he
,ho”, or,d  ,cw’,LI+  r.,olkd  the o,re,w,~,,  and who made  ,u,e thn,
the drive rereweti  rrgubr  lubraahon  Tb- d&al,  d thr) mporton, ,ab
we the ,“b,ed “l ,hl, nlD”“Ol

WAIIANTY The ML Corpwatton  z,he Company , wor,onh Ihot
10’ <I peiw d one yeor  from the dote 0, hpmenl. Ihe!  ptndwt
dexrhd  h:.ru.,~  ..,I1 dricre~ \~<~t4~li~ I(, roted  output  o, indcoted
<I” the nomepl<,tP  pKwdod. I, 8% p’ope’ly  m,,oikd I”d ma,“~o,ned.
<mrer,ly  !h>brcr<,t~4  <I,>, rrprro!ed  mn the ~nrtronnren,  and  r,,hin  the
hnrsh  id rpad ‘.‘.,que ,,I nlher  load <orrd,kon,  10’ vhsth  11 ~“‘1 ,oId
5,ich pr,dui, i, eq,,e,,ly  “0, .wrru,r,ed ogu,nr,  ,L,,,uw  or un,otnkKtory
“,“.‘“h,’  rrr,,hKj  hc,,l. >d”““cw  rthrntlon,  WqYrxed  upon  II by the
,,!“P ,y,rem  in *.hi,h I, I, l”rfu,,d  ,,d‘A\ **c nOI”,. 0, \,Nh i~brol\cY,r
hr,.  LFtr9,  +*,4, dr.hl+d 0.d e,prrd. (7 <~tp’cd  8” w”““g by ,ht=
cnmr”,“”  Cl\ u o”d~h<,n  ,,d qv.I<,1111-

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

FOR SATISFACTORY PERFORMANCE.
CAREFULLY FOLLOW THfSF lNSTF!UClIONS

WMfPLATf  Lipwuw  UJUC  0111”  Lll II “,Cl;,ird  \pr4 ill:3 IJfl<i
>!I‘vwo ,~/, “l”““~‘:,,l‘. Pcfnre  chimylrli(  Ull, ~>?I* :4 ‘k\e .L2l.!ll,l
i.:‘l?p’e,r  “.,Pey,;,‘.. ,i,,1, .,41i, ,!1-,.  .‘,‘P’.. /I-,’  il~t;,,.l ,-n,.  !Li ‘he
,<,<1h,  ,,>l ,,.,ihl A,, . ...*. i;d’.‘.  <,,>l .‘“;,‘::  ;/I,,:,.  “V,‘. . . . .

TlGHTtNlNG  TOROUff  For,.“.,\ .- 5.a Page  1

GM&f LUIIl‘ATtD  BEARING& 5.~ Peg. 3

STOItD  AND INACTIVf  UNITS -SW Pug?.

MO”N,  H(H,~CJ,,,ALLY  , ;<,~!I’~  !N .A~i.v  1,<,:1 ,wtt,  1-1”.  II.,,
.~.~,,tl,~ ~dCI/  0, 0,:~  ,>~,.1. ,(!a% ,,,I ,,I!, ,‘:,n.ri,  hi, m. ,,., :,~,r,;  .E ~,“,,l!~W
(,.%I  /,,/ If ,f .< * (.,.,... I., h., ,I,i>i  !!1 UbC  ~tlil!  ,1~ ;> :,,H*,..ii!  /*I>,tL  ~,,
*; ,,,,, ‘I;,,, ,, ,/ .+19.,) * c I, /,1/,v13, :/,:>, II r+ It,:, ~,li...‘.~la,,~  ! ,.
‘“‘“+..  ?I,..  *> \I,, *,. ,“~,.:dC  lil9,Y.l Iup.-  ,,1b.1>

FOUNDATION GENE”& 1 f,, .8 *./)I,  ,, ,$I,>  ,I.‘,*. v,,..~,,..*ha.  II,*
I ,.,, r ,,,,, +/,,I, ,,,I,.(I ,I,) ~/ :,,“‘,,o,,,<, Ii,,<? Iv*‘.* ,?I O,,~I I,,, ?<, 8( ht..,,. .,
:‘.~~:1,;*<~ I% ,.,!.! :.~, ~j..: !~ $.l,,<.  ..~OI / .,:;.,- !,,,! ___
!.. ,.,, 4.. 0 ! ,,.I ,/I ,, !“,,I*,, lli, .,,#.I,  ,l,~C I-. \ _--
I,; ,,!l.//l*/l  I><..,,  L,,, p’ ..“. -� l

*1.,. .,.  1..  .,..  3 , ._. I, �, �~_ my� �?..~

~) ,>c,: ~Vi, :/. .,,..  A,!~>

,. �I .;,,I  hC.,l i> ,�
.

(,,1 I,. :, j I., /m,, /*.,  ~,~
;: ,v

PI. :,,p:,,. ,~! !, *,.  ,, ;o

FOUNDATION, STEEL Wh.zn  mountmg  un,,
nn ,tru<!urd ,leel.~ I! 1, ,rwmmrn&=d thou ,,,>
rnglnwed dertgn  br ,nOited  for ,, base
o!ate  or bad  fn ,,mu*ds  ,uffc,en!  rtqid,tY,  1o
pwrF=nl  SndMwJ  IkWd,  f,Onl  d,rr<lrt!“g  fhr
tlourmg  and iou,,ng “car  mi\
crkqnr.Imt  I” the “bun,  .- Of cl,,
rng.rvrrrd  d*,mgn.  I, 8, rerom
rrvwd<.,l  lh”! CD bo*e(,law  .,,lh
Ih,‘L,l*\r *quol  1,s i,, grcnm ,h,,n
-,>I.  IP~‘h,,.2,,  d mr uI/,l  h3.1  !)C
lT=< L,‘Cl”  hia?d ,,, Ire.*!  wpp”,?,
Cl!w r..**rdm  t*hrmmr  I,“8 cbr
,l’. J:L.\rs.lt,.d

FOUNDATION. CONCRE+  -11 u ii,lW.r+ hundohr-  .\ dwd Uih”.
IhC :1,,11  .C*C  m 3.3 hmiy b?l.wr nd+“,q  rl”+w. Ihe ll”,, k*m  mr h‘l\,

Mcto:s  and  other  +wrq~~n.nt,  ,wh.thc,  mounted  on mwo, plan.
orm~bmcbn~rmy~ evrdbpddu.lng*  ALWAYS
chrh ol~pnmmt aher  in~M~~on  I&. m Rqa 3 for <oup(trq,
ohgnm.nt  ,“.,~“,?nm,

: :
,; 0

T

L...hng
Ch..“4.
l”tto‘.



McnoRRRAcKEn-nu~.bcolion”lldd-hglolgu.dms
b7sabrvdwalumxm~~~ du#mwrdadaw.lhh

~*NH.darob*~enibb~~
i”cku.wruppomkr~-exkml”nom”mlibbkfr”mF”lk
.rHhflN~~man*d~Vdll~ltN-YC.~
tar &Uutlon  cacruud  by hazy motors AN3 fo gel CORRECT
COUPLINGALIGNhiENT.m.mashfm~undutbmw-b
fh”n ltb fmnl ket.
Mo(aondocknOmpa*nk~~ donrMtmrplokl
aru4orluubba)~bIcmnlmMrpnJdukpINprr*~~

f!iizzc-  i
mbdbfkn.hkrmra*llnQdiQrnmrd

SHAFT CONNECTIONS

COUWHG--T p4dommm”ndwkd~mrplins
clQpmd,b~“pmh”wwdiihec”“pihgbimcowai”nd~icd.
Rdu  to lfm coupling monuhxludr  mcrnwl  for SrifK imhuchar

CoRREcr  MEmoD
tiwt i,nehmm filkd  coup.
lingh&,pfniam.lpmdPhw
pulhy~bamahim”md275’F
(13s~C)“rd~a*ounitsklt.

INCORRECT  METHOD

DO NOT drivr  coupling hub.
pinion.  spr”dw or pulley  onto
hdWh.A~Slldti~OlI
lhedxIhmoy&n”gegeon
“rid be”rinQr

-CAUTION-
DO NOT HAMMER

1 ~~ Pmvida  wibbh guards  an
occardalK9  with OSHA c(ondardl. I

ILOtsKlP--b-da

. -
maliond -NV d coupling.

FUK COUPLINGS - L%+&d imblbfion mowoh  OR owibbb  from
fha hxiory  -2nd your bcol  Folk  Reprnabtivs  o( Dnhibufot - iust
provide size ad type  designations
Uomfmd  con ffm cwpling  Refer  lo ,;~

M”0”“1428~10f”r~x  ‘wplingr
and  Man”0l45.8~10  fix Ge.3 coup
lings  f01 lubrkont  mquimmenh  and 0
lhting of typic01 Ivbricanh  mwfing
Folk. spocttic”tlonl.

The following imhmtion~ apply  IO
c”“pling  “fgnmenl:

t&p ,J,ld &lg”kw  Awgnmbn,  ~- II posibk.  “her  mo”“mg coupling
hubs.  pmttm tfm drivmg  and  driwn “nib so fhd the distance  behveen
rhoff snds  is oquol  to Ifm (oupling  gap, Align the shdh bv pkxing  o
spwa block,  equal  irr thickm~ to mquirmd  gzxp, between hub fcfer. (I)
,h,,wn oboro.  and obo 01 90’ mkrvoh  around  the hub Chah wth
Issk:r,

Olhf Alignmord  Align  shdh d
drwina  and  drwm “nit, Y) thot  ”
*~wi#rmtrqvaclyarlbuM

, hub, 01 shown to the right
, 01 90’ mawoh T,ghhx

b”nd”llon both 0, Ibe <cx%moed
c.r,u,,,msnl  and raxhmh  “lw,nm~l
“rid .&3p

l”Ud”lhl”lhd~wlWctJf(“b”ll-~ilUlfti~
ilTzEtcc*r.  wng Iha “vlb”d bwrkg  b the e”md h”dt”nw
fl”swbn.rimbr”“dR”t~“n&lltmm”“nnngpad.Awgn”a”mkly
x,lhorihebodbrqw#yd~behrenthetwoMR~ring,and
lhe outbwrd beodng.  Mount  9 rfop bar qpinsf  fiw pillow block  twC
onthelood~vhenb~horir~blbodcomponntromamM
on the pilbw b&k.

SPROCKET,  PULLEY OR SHEAVE  CONNECllON-Mounl  porn*
coludkor~~chunithwrlnOolpoulbl,(oaoidund~
baring load  onl sfwR d&&on.  Align fhe output  shaft  of the “nit
y~uam  and mmlbf  with the driven shah bv plocinfa  a strai?htedse
r&x me bie d the spr”cke  or
sheaves  0) iliatmti.  Check  hori-
zonfd &oh olgnmmt by placing
al*

“e
al 0 square  ogoiml the

bee o the shewe  or sprocket
with Ihe spirit  kd on the hori-

DO NOT ovmfiihbn  b&h 01 chdns.  Adjurt chains  b mand‘~t”rer’r
5pocWiioSons.  Addjust  balk  0% ldbw:

The ideal tension is the lovast fension  ot whih the f&t will not dip
under  peok  hd conditbion%  Check  the bell  msion  fmqumfly  during
fhs finf 24 10 48 hwn of r”n-in  opemfion.  Owwfiihtiing  bdh will
shwen  beW and bmring  life. cap b&5 fma  from fcwign mafadd
which nq muse  slippage. Inspect  the Vdrive  prbdkolly;  tights”
fk belo if they  ore slipping

TIGHTENING  TORQUES

Uw ?he vol”cl  rpe&sd  in the !obk below for bstsnmg moton o;+d
Folk units  and cwmsoorks  fo their mounting surfocn with SAE Grade  5
or ASTM A449 non-lubrkoted  fwfanan. DO NOT “se these val”.~ lo,
“torque laking” fasteners  or fw fastening  romponanh  wifh aluminum
kel or with  dl garheh or ribrcdion  dompeo  on Ihe mounting rurfcxe.
If tfw fighfenmg  mrqw exceeds  fhs capacity  of the forgue  wench.  “se
0 lorque  m”ltlpller~

hrl
RrmK

.lnn

%Y
.YIl
.bl%ll
.15slO
Jn4
l.au
1.12sJ

Torqu.s-lb.ln.-00  NOT LMRICATE  FASTENER5

f.f5&1
111s.b
l.snb
1.15&l
::iE
::iElxa.4

--
w

NW

Irm
IWAM
nioo
LWLE
Mm,
mm
iXXXI
‘iiuxii

I .‘IXU

w*

-

I PM*
I UKI
b ,yxI

l8lM
m-m
41,Ix)

#.xxi
‘I*’
‘,#JX

L U B R I C A T I O N

bNI’I LURRICATION  - Read  und carry  out 011 instrurlions  on
lubri~otion phn .nd haed 011  warning fog. Octrrmw,  manam*,“!
u,,d ,,>n,,mum  omb,ant  bmperofurc, in whi,h Ihr dr,va  ,I 10 <,pe,o,~
and ,a*d  11w SAf 0, ACM.4 l,lhl~<Wil  “iMnb.3  fur thtw fiilipwil!,,ii
ror*,,,m,, lr,,m ,hr ,uh,r”,i,,”  pb,tr “11 the wut  s&v, 0 i”bllli,,Il
horn  MO,,U.II  110 OK1 ~<>irrt,,o,,d,ny  II> thr ?,Af 1-1 A,~;,&% I”~>J/II,,,!
tl”,“lKl
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OPERATING TEMPERATURE-tf  th unit  ia opwutd in cm oma
V#hWth9~~Withth.-,~~dlViUCUitV
to suit the seeson.  hv cold weo++w,  oprotion.  uw o light oil that  will
cirwbh  fredy o+ 011 tima. The pow
pain, d the oil ,hau+d  be kr, than  me r< & -;

1minimwn  e..+crrd  tampero+ure  e n -  MAX, .Y’$.
countered Dvriw,~  ho+ weo+he,.  use  o

-.6 ,$’

high viuori+y  oil +fu+  will cm+  !hin ou+
and lore ih lvbricoling  qwlilks.

M+N. y’\;i : t
Q

ROOM TEMPERATURE

If o Y”,, opcrr,,.?,  I” Ihe run 01 ambient  +empero+“,e,  over +OO’F
(38 ‘C ), then qxnl m.xrwre~  hdd be +okan  to protect  the unit from
do, energy  Thor pro+ec+nn  <an ton,i,l of J canopy  over  +hc ““i,  o,
rc,bmve pant  on the unit. 11 ne,+hc,  I, possible.  q heat exchanger 0,
r,thn coding  devne may be required 10 prevent the wmp  +empeto+u,e
ham  exceed,ng  Ihe ollowobk  ,no.i,“um  of ?W’F IPYC),

EXTREME  PRESSURE LUBRICANT-DO NOT us. sr+r.-ne P‘Brurc
lubdrcmt  in units equippad  with an internal ba*+ap.  Uniti some~
hrne,  we werely overlwded  due lo o change  in dnlgn  01 the
drwen mothme.  0, c change  1.1 +he no+s~,e  01 the mo+e,~,+ +ha+  I\ +xmg
pr.wsed  rho, ok, octun when power ,equ,,emenll  q,c in er‘e,, of
that  o,sgmo,ly  ntimoled, A, o ,F,u++.  rhe  ~ca, teeth may show sign,
0, d,,,,e%, I” the IIO!“,C d Irulhng.  wwng  or ptr:ng.  For oppl!co+m”5
01 ,h,,  notwe.  on ex+reme  pretwrc lubricon,  8~ recommended fI.8
give, odded  proledion  to the gear teeth ov.1 may retard xormg
,,nd sw”,ng.  Howeve,.  this  i, no,  0 <“re~“il  Applu,+~o~s  wh,ch
ore ,eve,clv  overlou&,  rhould  be referred +o the +ix+ory  for further
,,udy  ow, re‘ommendotioni.  Extreme p,elw,c  l”b,~<an+,  0,~ II,+& I”
Mo”“d  128.010

SvNTHf,,C  LUBRICANTS  Synthel~  lubwoo+,  01 ,he polyo+p+~~M~n
ly,,e hove been u,ed rucresrfully  ,n gear  dwe, 10 prowde  <er+wn
cx,.,on,oga  beym4  rho+  ova~krbk  ,.,,++I  M,nnd  OnI 01 trtreme  P,e%ure
Od Dependmg  upon operot~ng  co- fs+iow  +hew  advantage\  may
ntlude  longer wwe life bP+ween  lubrlconl  changer. eiwnmion
d need lo rhonqe  +ub,icon+  to ,w+ +he  wolon. operotmg  <opabi+mes
beyond  the h,gh and low femperolure  iim8h  ol M,“F,G,  0, EP 011s

S&cl ,ynthet,c  lubrnon,, an ociordon<e  ~8th ,pe<i+,co+,on,  I” Mo”uoI
128.010

Sp+orh  tvbntated  “no+, Stuno.  _ .+ce Y un,+>  ore  wish +,,brco+ed
The !ubr,ron,  t, p,cLed  up by ‘he wrdr,“g rknrentl  “nd  da\+rlbu:ed  lo
d +snmg,  on* (par  me,)ie\

L’G+ w+h Han+ txchonterr-Check  ~mmadmtsly  af+er  s+oting lo
.e* rho, *e eeerd pump I, <,,‘“iahng a, p’“pm+y~  ,n,+all  D
,hut.oH or ~on~rd  ~&em +ha warnr~lina  ,n+a Ihe hea+ exchange,
+o r.gul.t. the woz, flow rhrough +he  l xchonger, Also  tnstoll D
woh, Rm gauge  betrr..,n #he  <on+,01  valve  and +hc  e~rhoy)rr to
drhrmwm  Mtwl How m+e  Dirthorga  woti, to on OPEN DRAIN +o
.m.n+ bnrt prsswre~

Prarwe Lub,xamd  Unik ihr.i awrnrJlllfr’ I” .,hr, \t.I,!,“g  ,Li ree
,h”l the .,,,e,t,nl  (0’ ~.fP,“O!  p,,mp  ,I illi illull!lq 111’ ,11,>,>1.‘1”  WY Ri
M”“L”,  ,48 Yj! h! de,u,ied  ,“1lrl,,‘~iill\

o+t LEVELS *pp”!.~t,I,,~c  ;l;‘,.,,  ,* L\ d I.’ <.z,-  \ns’,“.-  ,,n !hV r,mr
r.,, ..w,,I<,,..  PI..., ,I:, ‘.lh,~ ,,n*.>  7 SX? “3 $t:du:*r,~  IW’~““..  .h,
,n,pe~,,nn  piirr,.  ;,n;,  b:i,c!!’ fnt (ill  :‘.~hli ,i’j1.. 1r~1,,11.  .> .J.-ll..f.~~._,
R<w. >>I a! 10 ,hr beivwJ FiV Irpc “ R X  ‘clliilie  right  ;inr,  trn,c
C..“! ,,: ;;.:,ur~v, 1*:, ; ,/,, ::?J ~,_Sb,4i :~.,,<..~,>y  ,jP.! ,/.;,lt.<*j  vi,,.
&.<mnq\ ,2,x,b \i,“.<,c’.I  r>,! I, ,/ ui:,ti<,  I~,” ,r/. I,~lL,/M!,  .]‘.G. iii!...
,,,,,  ‘. ,,,l,,, q ,,,vl i, SC.,  n-!,i.,,*f..  in,!*  r,:;r*  :,:::, .wh* i ,~.*  I<..” A,,$!! ,>,
.~>  .,,np+n,;!,*  hl :(>~:i,.,  !,!F,..  ,.I! 3,! :;,pii,+!.,

GREASE t”RR+CA,ED AND GREASE PURGED StAtS :;w 7 :‘,‘I
.1,,’ !,.rnn”ed  .w,,!. cpC”,,P  p,>rqc!  \Cli\  ..I.,. !) l.,.l,(‘.“lV the “r.!, ia,

,,c,,  ,<I;, :,’ ) !. -.~$I r .,., , ,, . II ,, .I, .I.. / ,.. ! , :, I<~.. .,,. ‘ ,., ,
,,/ .,,, ,,*I ..,... :4 :I\*,:.:~  .i,:*. ,/ t ,* Jil /v II >! .,: 1 ,,.,I \,- ((,,~I~  .,,. ,..
!-., ,*I..,, ,;,m.,,,j,,, ,~i <,r~~< ,,,.,,  ,~, ; ,/,I.~  ~,c IV ,~. ,. 1. I ,,. r,,h u hon.,
g,*u,r  9”” i? !~...I ;r*. ;&, *I ,. 1, I~ .I ,P’ i. : . **
+‘..‘*.ai  ,.,/ :*. ,A!#.  I,< i:,,,! ,t.iir,:. ,. . * II ,:., ..‘.)  ,‘,. ,\, ;
:,,. !bj, r J . ..., s.. ,,.,/, , ,>,i$? -,,. ,,<.,, ~,J  : : ,; .*,,. :. :. ,: j b -*~,lli-

~,, ,/! q \r.,,’  ‘,.1/11

TYPICAL SEAL ASSEMWCS

HIGH OIL LEYEL LOW OIL LWEL
*+I St,” AIf Y‘.I

Inm Ru,h Sal and  Ov+.r hnw k,h sd *Id outu
Lip Typo  so01 up rrp Sal

GREASE LURRICATED  BEARINGS - Wbn dmgtng  oil in the ““it.
grease  beming,  with o NLGI It2 baring  greou.  Rcgreme  these
bewings  o, p-x, of the stondord  moin+enon(e  prcgrom.  Before  indalI.
mg o unit. note the +mo+ion  d 011 of ++vs  +xa,ing  g,eov fining1 and
g,co,e  l&d, for future moinmnante  rekrsms.  N&e ++w+  soma  finings
may  be ABOVE +hs oil kvci  line and o+hwx  BELOW. If o grcose  fi++ing
41 become ,noc<swb+e  of+w  +he  unit  is in,+dkd. rcpkxe  the +*++tng
vat5 o p*pe  ex+envx  (and the fining) so Iha+  the g,wv fining will be
in cl” oKe,,ibk loom” after thr! unit iI Ineolkd

DONOT~anfvu~~gr~uiiningrforg~ulubi~hd~I~~iH,
thosa  for grw~ lubric~~td  barings.  II sad  ir inodvnhntly  gmud.
grew*  will oppeor  along  +ha  sh& 01 +h*  shaf+  r-.

A,, icw speed  shdt ,tamm)  bmrbg, d YBX win o,c gnov +utura+ed
AlWO~ rcnl3*e the purge  plug  In+%” prwded, when  grewng b4,
,mg, ,o that  the old g,eore  can eyope. Wipe of+ pug.33  g’co” and
re,h<e +he plug  alter  gmormg bearcngs

OIL CAPACITIES

ADD OIL TO THE LEVEL MARKED ON
THE UNIT DIPSTICK

LARGE SPEED RECUCERS ‘X1 coplc~+w  lo, ++w  by ~e.?d  ,educen
rorY wt+~  the und \,ze. rr,du~+ion.  input speed  and ro+io Refer +o Ihe
hxtor”  10, ml c”p,‘,ly of th.m.2 ““lk~  eelore  ltartlng  0”” “Iv+, hII
-8th  ON!  !o level ,ndscoted  IO, +he d:we

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

AFTER FlRSl WEEK Check  allqnnrenf  01 ww !“,“I %+em ‘2nd  rcc:egn
..,n‘?re  neier,o.y .a, rqh’c” “11 e,lel”O! hi,,,,  and  “tug,  ~dlrre
,nei*~\~l’,  Di, rinr IF”d,U,, ,he intrr”“!  qeo,  0’ wolmq wning,
. *Iv Ydu;FI ‘hCIC  V.?lC ,>P,ln”“F,I11,  54-e) 01 IhC fwro.”

AF,ER F,RS, MONTH’S SIRVKE P~<,~er<,  ,,., ti.4io.a\

.’ &,,+:l,. ~,,; d .;,mp 0, ,eoi  hp, n”rm<,l  “pew’:nq  lwyn-~ilt’J,e
>t:.,“ir I. x.r, 0x3 :!lwn ,r,,rnedmk4”

. . :......,.&:,,ci, )I ~, .,I,, I ~,,t.~;,(YI,,+,neromrty~“nd  .mwir,,,ly  qwdr
,. *a\+.  ,,:q I_:/  ,“,~‘:J”  .,<,,rn~  1<: ~,,‘““>.~T”Wl  iC),Of  ?““i
~~:~;I,X.b,lnCI &,li,.~i:y  ,..,“I 1/r  /x1 ~,~,,rr;hu,~~quoirij  I; iui:sr
,I *he ,~_.%>,  .,), I,<, “q*  \,%I  0, !,“,M  ::*w ,.,i R ,,-, Z>,.” :L.i- ,:,:;,e

I ‘./TIP .hO  j,.,sr ^?C,  x.,!’ ,ha. I,“ll 10 rllr <<,‘,r(r  ikw. ,.&I I>&+...  </%
.,~ ._; .i-il~ ~,i ?. ..?.% I rYi” ,!,, .! <,I, ‘..,I1 /f r,rrwrr..,i*i,  rri k* !”
4~~ .<! >F!! a ,: !,, t*,.. !.>,lpl*.r  111,  lil.rrw  7 -cl,, oc r,,rr,  1, ,f :,
, I,...,; 4: _1 ,., , ,,, ,,,+.. c 1<.(

5tvVlc~t M*N”z., ! .tti ,~,5;, . J



PERIOGKALLY-Car&&  clsack  tha dl level  d the wit wlwn it is
stopped ad et ambbnt hmpmtun. add  oil if medad.  It tha oil
Iml Is ABOVE tha h+gh Iawl  mwk on M dipaM ov tha dl Iml
plug, ham tha dl onolyzad  lo, rvokr mnlmnt.  Mdrhm  in tha dl
may  in-ask ttmt tha ham+  ~xchattgw  or Q sed is leokIng.  H so,
nploo~~npscimm~ioklYondcho~~dl.M)NOT
fit1 above  mark indimtd  us kakaga or udw hasting may mutt.
Also chdt wupling dignmmt  to mata cwnin that fowsdotion
settling has  not caused  e~tuive miwlignm~nt.  If “nit is aquippd
wi?h  e fan. ~ciodimllY  clean  accum”loM fonign  mutter from h
ton. kn guard and deflector to allow  wbqwk uir ftow.

OIL CHANGES-For nornwl operating  tondilions,  chcmgc  gear oils
evmy  6  month,  a  25ffi operntmg  hours.  whi<heve,  o(<“R lmt.
Compounded oils  may  require more frequen+  changes  In d”s+Y  c,ea
or where +empe,o+“re+  ore  h,gh.  more Irequent  <hongas  may be
reqwred.  Lubrrcont  wppl,err con +e%+  011 sampler  from the drive
periodrolly and recommend e(onommal  change  pewxh baled on
the ro:o  d lu+,n<an?  conton,mo+~on  and degrodolion.

I, the drive I, ope,o+ed  in on orea  where +empero+“,er  vo,y v4th  the
,eoson,.  change the w+ wxo,i+Y  grodc lo I”,+ the +empe,o+“re

Refer  to Monuol  128QIO lo, v,yoli+y ,~omme”do+~ons  and +ypu,+
lubrtionn mee+mg  +?,I+,  we&co+i~.

GREASE PURGED SEALS-See POQO  3

,EAR+NGS-  Same un,~ hove me o, more g,e%~  k,b,sa+ed  bearing!
See GREASE LUBRICATED Rf.&RINGS~ When <honglng  or+ :n the “mt,
g,eo,e  bearmgr  w,+h 0 N!Gl 02 beormg  g,eo,c~

COUPLfNGS  - tubwofe ML St&%x Coupling%  in arcordanrc  wi++?
,n,,,tin, in f.,onud 478X,10 ond Mh Gem  coupling, in o<cordolxe
w,+h  ~n,+rut+iom  in Manual  458-010

DISMANTLING-CAUTION: Le‘k oulpowe,  so”,<* and mm”“. 011
l xtg,ng+l loads from “nit b&n seniring  “nit or accessories.  Scrri<e
mow& nnd  port, g”,dm  3,e ovoiloblb  ,,om the Fo<+o,y  and Folk
Repre~en+at,ve,  When wmmg.  plww gave complete dolo  horn  !hr
nameplde  on the ““ct.  Mqdel.  M 0, DO,?,  RPM, and  Ratlo

SPARE AND REPAIR PARTS- When ordering par+%  o+woyI g,ve
complete  da+” from the nomeplofe  on rhe  Folk  driver  Thi% complete
nume,,,ole  doto  w,Il  o\,“w  y-” 0f rcrciving  +he  corre<+  part\  II o
new namepla,e  I, rew,wed  w,+h  the new po,” (for exompie.  when
the drive ~1,~ ,, chcngedj,  replace  the old nomaplnle  on the drlvc
with the new wmeplole  for +“+“,e  relerenw

STORED AND INACTIVE UNllS
Each drive is spin-tesbd  v&t+ nnt prwenrive oil +hot w+W pa0 pmts
ogoins+~(ora~riodof4monthinaovMoorshaWaorli
months in D dry building alter  shipment from the hxtory

If o drive  is to be stomd,  o, b inoctiw oftw ins+albt+on  bqond  the
above periods. dmin oil born  housing  ad spm~  011 inkmol pwts with
o rusl  pmventim  04 that  4 solubb  in l”bicot+ng  o+l  o( add “Motook*“*
vopo, photo  rust  inhibilor  in +he omovnk tobubted  below. BeIon
operating,  “nib which have been ,tomd  or inactive mat +x filled b
the proper level with oil meeting the ~pecifiidions  given in Mow4
128-010.

Pwiodimlly  inspct  ‘tad or Inocciw  unit‘ and spmy, of add l‘mt
inhibi+w ewq dx months 01 men &ten.  if mmsa+y tndow dry
stamga  is mrommmdd.

Unih ordered to, extended ~+oroge con be +,m+ed  a, the Frxtory with
a special  pmervctive  ohd  sealed  +o rustprod  pods ku periods
longer than those tited  oboe, il ~p&fied on t+w orders

The vent  is mph& with o plug (“en+  is +hen  otloched  +o the “nit)  so
that  the promtive  ,“$I  ilrhibiting  atmosphate  is se&d inside the “nit,
Replace plug with  vent  when preparing “nit  lo, operation.

MOSORSTOR~ -Add to St#rd or Inoctlm IhIts

11~011b5,  mo.llbs I x
II7CIIl5  1+1@.11*5-L-.-- 4,

me-m5 I ! .Mi

l F?LhlY~I <,i 3��t.w CWrnliOi Compon)  Ch.�ya !li
.6ormerlv  *�Cm., �, Nude 0⌧1
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INlRODUClION
Thr I< ,iowng ,nr,rut,,on,  <over repkxement  ot shaft  seals  on Type5 Y.
“8, IF and “8X q,eed  reducer<  There  tn~l;urtions  also  apply lo the
above  mmt,onc.d  umt ty,ws  ~8th feo~re ,,e lowered loundotmn.
,“pe  IN and  e.lro copotsty  low ,peed beamgr,  Type VT e+r.  Drawing,
we repreren,a~rve  and may not agree  in t.o<t delotl  with 011 ““it vzer~
when ordermg  porfr  01 reque,wg mfo,molmn.  we+ t h e  M O
number wit ,zze. model numbei  r,m. roho ood dale rtowed 0” the
reducev  nomeplofc

hlk ho, derefoped  several  different types  of %eoI  owmblw  t FlgufPt
1 thlii 7 i, below and 01 right  For un~h  operotmg  !n olmowhern  laden
w,,h ,o~om,e or other wmlor  werely obrowe  du,tr or I” ore”l  Iho*
o,e prr,od,dly  holad down wstn  wok-r  under ve~rure.  greote
purgcwblc  oscembhe,  ore recommended. iFigure, 2 lhru  71. ThlS
Icoture  i, being tnrorpcrated  0% ,tandord  on new model vmf% along
with o bush  type reel  The ,pli! ,eol  owmbly, for emerqency  held
rep,owncn,  only. II wed  when I, II mproclk,l  lo bneOL  lhakro”Wc+vnr
to replow  raltd  rtng  \eol,.  ,Fqures 5 8 71

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
~r,r,se  ,cR~~w*>~  ,coh  de<,”  c,!crn~,!  wh<c, 01 reduttir  10 ~rerrnl
d.,, ‘.,>Ci  (.l,l~,ltlq  ,.,“,1

VW <>fC,  1,1*11:n  /I:t g I~~‘%i.“.rii,ni  0, rho,, oi<e5i;li,.5  101 ietcren<r  wncn
1+.,,$,01 ,,)l~nq

TYPE5 OF SEAL ASSEMBLIES
Sqle Seal  Awmbly CV,,\,i ,I, %,  ,<li,il  \,.d “e#., ,,nr \‘“‘lil.  (II
(Jill,  hi, rwd W’,,  *a*,>  ,-PC  rd lh,l  ~‘.“““,“<i b,l”IP ,Clli  ‘,I?2 tit *pi!!
~~<,q,;  ,/\ 141,,\ll~~,1t.<1  ~(7 F.‘i,i’.” ! i 8 h

Double  Se,,,  A,,emb,y C, P,\/!!>  <>f  1 i<;!.~  iii,: <z,<ie.  t&o \:r>cfi+t <ix
,(,;:,. / /; ,,~I,/(  \‘,;~I/<  :,r,.,  r, \{‘h! <7J<.  <I! l,l:.,*,;,r?d  I” F~gw:,  D % J

Sp,,,  Sea, A,,cmbly - fmergenq  Fteld Peplocement  Only CI~:SW
,/ ,/ ~. i,,( /,.,/ (,:Jc  o/I,~ ,,,I tL./,  ) ,,q< I,/> ,,,I.! ,<ll,l\  C,l,<! ‘, ,i:!it ‘N+.

,\ .i’ <,,,,b!  ,.. l,.i,,‘..\ 1, E.

SEAL ASSEMBLY  IDENlltlCAflON
!,,.~, 1,, I (., !j\ ,.,,,/, i” i,; >,./> ,,., %,‘i  Jl,~.  ,p,,,\  ,/, .I,,.
,.I,~ .>l_,, .,,I/,  ,.:s,. 6 I.> I,,,,. ,, ’ 1,,.~,  ,/‘.:,,n #ml;, i!l ,~!,P! ,.,i,i.r
t .,,,, ., I, ~, ,.>,,$! /, ,. :,- /,, I* ~6 XS,(.  ,,., * .,.,, /I, ,d\ ,,,,‘)  ,<i*, /,I Ih,.

I : .,.~ ,,. _,, A,,~  ,,,,, ,k,>

/ ;.*.sI,, ,, ,,. .,./, ,~: ,,,,I.,  !, :, ,:,I, .i!Wl !1,,,  \:. 1,. .,,,;
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1,

2.

3.

A
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SECTION I, FIGURES I 6 2
Remove yol bofT+a  or cover (Figure I) or tool cover  (Figun 2).

Slide o well lubriroted  pkxe of rmoo+h bras rhim  dock under fhe
MI lb lo prohxl  the shah  rubbing  wfoce during removal.

DO NOT MAR REDUCER SHAFT
Ii rolid  wol cage ho3 been removed from reducer.  block up wol
cage ond pr-5 or dwc out w,+. Refer 10 oppropriote  Diro,,w,bl”
and Awmbl”  +n,+,~lion,  lo, ~eol cage in~+ollo+,on  m~+w<t,o,,,.

II \eol mge  ho, not been removed from reducer. uxe one 01 lhe
lollow~ng  prowdure, for real  removal:

Cut through the x+ee+  coring of the ,w+ ,n +wo placer l8O0
oport  wi+h c ,ma++  <old  rhiwl and pry  up the meto+ lo form o hp,
Grorp Ihe lip, o++eroa+e+”  w,+h ~+inrr  end remove  YOI. Figure  8.

Punch three  eq~o,,~  ,por.x,  holes in the ,+eel <a,isg  of the ,w,l.
lnsett  three  rhcet  mr+o+  ,c,ew, ,o the lreud,  ~einom  ou+,,de  the
wol cage. Pry cl”,  real.  Figare  9.

Clean  rho,?  real  rubbmg  wdore. CAUTION: DO NOT u,e on”
abrorwe  mo+e~~o+r  on +he  wbb,og wfoce poli,hed  by Ihe ,eel.
rkw \wh VA lwrk 01 the ,eol  rubbing wfote on the shot+ I,
ollrrrd or 11 wol lip,  O,E w,~

Remove old waling compound from VI,+  cage bore ond wcoo,
with Permole,  C 3 o, eqvwolent~  G~nero,,d”  coo, the ,eo+ ,,p, ond
pcdef belwwn  +he lip,  w,+h ,z2 boll  beormg  greo,e  o, SAE
40 oil,

Figure  8

A. D(IM  II !,a,,  4,~  .ic\
NM ii,,,  n..,r.,

R. :*YY’\*tfl
u, ‘A, il  lie,

Fagwe  9

7. NOTE: Position  Iha qortsr spring  +owatd  Ihe inside  of the uni+  01
~h.owninFgums  l~Z.Pm~~llipfmm+he~harpedgaotihb
keyway  by wmpplng  0 thin, drag pope wound +ha  &+f+ and
coating it wi+h  g- kfon &ding the ya+  inlo pos+I~.  Do no+
expand  Ine wol lip5 incwe +hon .03’d,omelw

8. Drive WI in+o WI cage with o x+uore faced  cylindrkol  +ool $urh
0% o p&e of tubing.

9. htall  seal  l>id+le  or cove,  ,~igure  1) or IW, cover [Figure 2)

IO. Coat  wl~over (Fmure  2tRonoe with Permo+er  #3 oreauivoknr
and mount  on &~~~&S~~>REVENTIVE MAINTENANCE  6~
GREASE PURGED SEALS. Page  3.

11. Rein,+o+l  fhe reducer  and o<cel,orie,  ,.,I waruc+od  I” Service

1

5,

b

7

8

1

2

3

4

5

b

6

A
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SECTION II, FIGURES 3 6 4
Remove fo~tmetr holding rp+i+ WI cage halvrr together and
forlenel% holding ~pli+  WI cog +o solid  wol cage.

Corefull”  pry the split  seal rage  away from the solid  wo+ cage,

Remove +he expowd outer IWI.

Refer to Section I, Step, 2 rhru  8 +o remove ond ,em,,o+,  the
innet  ,hof+ WI.

Slide the ovler  wol on the ,hof+.  DO NOT erpwld the wol lips
mole than 03’diameler

figure 3 -Garter  rpringr  mum+  fate toward the ixide of ~.ni+  for
bolh  dual  lip  (w+I,

figure 4--M&01 L ‘~~  Garfer  spring  mu,tloce+owcrd~=in,,deof
unit +“I  bo+h ungk +,p wo+%,  Modoh  A. 8. CL.  K Garter
%prmg  of inner single  lip wol mu\+  face roword  +he
,nwde of “n,+  ond rhe oute, ,ingk +kp  ~0, mu%, face
toward the o”+,ide  o, um+.

Cwt ,p+,+  wol <age  how Rongr +o<e  and :r,,n+,  w+h Permotex  ++3
or equivoknt. Mount eOth  hall owr outer  wol ond lasten halve,
together.

Pock  chamber  between  ,nner  ond ou+e, )eol  w+h NlGl”2 beormg
grww. Forten  $ph+ and ,o+,d  lea+ cow +oge+her.  See PREVf  V,+“E
MAINTENANCE OF GREASE PURGED SEALS,  Page 3

Rem,+al+  the reducer  and occr,sor,e,  o, ,n,+rut+ed  ,n Service
M”““Ol 128~OSO

SECTION  ill. FIGURE 5
Remore  kxtenen ho+d,ng  rhe >p+,+  wol cage hnlver  +oge+her  and
brener,  holdlng  the \pk+  WI cage  10 \ohd  ual cage.

Ca.efully  pry the %pk+  sea+ cage  ova” +,om  the ,ol,d  %eal  wqe

I+ the ou+e, ,w+ I\ ,pW wmo~e  I+ 1, the ou+e, wo+ II o x,hd rmg. <,,I
I, OH w+h  o +,r;  rmp,.

I+ the toner ,eal  II \pl,t  +xy I+ ov, of +he  up+,+ ond ,emow i,,

I+ the ~n,wr wo+ I\ o lol,d  ,,ng,  ,efer ,o Sec+wn  +, Slep,  2 +h,u 4
Cur OH loowwd ,nrw w,, w,+h o +I” ,n>p\

Clean the rhoh ,wi I’lbb,n(;  ,U,+CI<P CAL’IION K, NO, uw on”
ubrnure ,mo+rw,+,  on the rubbang  rurtmr  ,,,,l,rhed  b” ,hc ,M,
New woh WI++ led 11 the ,coI rvhb:og  ,&ore on rhe  ,ho++  i,
Jl+rred  01 I, W”l +,p\ Olc.  <“I

Ccnll  w<,l  \,,r+orr  0” ,hoh i,,,d reul  IL~,,+wK,  ,:>:+oi (, v,fh N,(;, :: ,I
twomg  glrarc

Spl~l se<,,,  ore lwwhcd  w,h , A i *n+egro+  +,ngu  typr ,“,i,,g, o, B I
dekxhoblr  qo!W %pr,,q,

in n.o,,,,,  the hger type ,,?a, rpwod  I,,,. >coi  nnd $11,’ 1, -VP,
Ik” .h,.k

,/ihI/, -,, li, .I ,.,‘, r
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6 To mount split se& wilh the detochcbk  garter  spring.  po,, the
sprr”g  orwnd  the shalt  ON, conwct the ho.3 and eye ends.
Spread the ,eal  opwt and  slade it over the shaft Form IWO
wdding  rod>  inlo Ibl paddk, with curved  end,, Make rertom  that
tk hwk and  eye ore no! an l,ne w,,h the se.,, \pl,t,  and then tw,
*he ,p,mg  mto Ihe <orrw g,owe  wth one poddk Slide the
other paddle mound  the groow  unlol  !he rpmg I, lully  ,a,kd

10.

P Appl”  0 Srn”II omO”“r  of Permore.  r3 10 WI 0 Do l”S1311 ‘*“e,
sed  unto ~“1 <age  walh bdhn  hger  or gate, spmg torcrd
the ,n,sde VI the unst  Po,,f,an  the )wl ,pl~t  01 on mgk 4S”
above the howng  ,p, I Place  poddk,  or \(rcw  dwen  behmd
Ihe heel  at Ike seal and  prer the o,,mbly  evenly .nto  the
se01 cap

,o. MO”“, ,ne 0Llter se.31  on Ihe shah wth bud,  3” hnger  or go”,?,
,pr’ng  fwng the outvde  of ttw  ““4 loi Model, A. 8, C and K,
mrxnt ,PO, wfh gorrer  sp,,ng  tnword  the mde of the un,, h,r
Mode!  L P<xmm rhe  red ,pM 01 on “ogle  4 5 ’  nbovc  ,he
ho~mng  rpl,t

! / Coo, ,pi>t  ,eoi ruge  bore  Range Iace and ,urn!,  ..,,+h  Permate.  :: 3
or eqwalent  Mcwnr  w<h hoif  ovr’ cwler  ,eai  and ImIen  h<,lw,
together

I2 PO<,  rhamkr  between  mrwr  and oute,  vol wmth  NLGl  II 1 bmr,ng
greme  ?-men ,p!t’ond  wlad  tea ioye, ?qethcr  See PREVENTlVt
MAINIEWANCt  OF GkEASE  PURGED SEAiS Page 3

13 RewroII the rtivi*r  “nd cx<esso”es  0, N!strmrd  I” Srrwe  MO,,  ,oi
~28.050

SECTION IV, FlGURES  6 A 7
Remove  losteners  holdmg  spa,, sed raga hahm  tog&e, and
lo,terlerr  holding  spkt real  ‘age  !Y dad leaI  cage.

Carefully pry the split ,.x,1 cage a,.,ay  from the solid seal cage.

Remove seal  horn  shaft

Ckon the shah seal  rubbing sutface.  CAUTION: DO NOT useom/
obrosiw  motertals  on the rubbing surface  pdirhed by the sea,.
New seal,  will leoh  ,I Ihe sm,l  rubbing surfwe M the shah  i,
ohered  or if s.4 lip, ore (“I~

Coot  seal  surfaie  on shah  and se.4  r&bong surfocr  with NLCI D2
beAx4ny grease

Sltde  Iha ml on the shah wth the gorte,  sp,,ng formg toward
the umf.  R&r lo Se0,on  Ill, Step,  8 8 10 tot spit,  set,,  assembly,

Cwt split seaI  mge bore  flange  tote ond ~omts  w*ith  Peimatex  n3
or eqwvoknt~  MD”“, eoth hol, eve, auk, ,eoi  and  la,ten  halve,
toge+her~

Fasten  ,pltt  and solid ,zoI roger  togerhe,.  See PRE’dENTIVE  MAIN.
IENANCE OF GREASE PURGED SEALS, Page  3~

Retn,toll  1t.e  reducer and acressore,  a, mwuoed  I” Serwrc
Man”ul  128-050~

REPLACEMENT OF SINGLE  SEAL ASSlMUI WITH
GREASE  PURGED SEAL ASSEMUY-Moddr  A thru K

To remove mgk wo w,embly.  reefer  to Secttan  I, Steps 1 thru  5~

To mcwnt  d u a l  seal  orwmbly  w,,h wltd m,i,. r&r IO k:tm ,I,
Steps  4 “VU a

ro rn~~nl  dual  ,eOt  Olwembly  w4fh Spilt  Wis.  r e f e r  10 %Won Ill.
steps  6 lhr” 13,

PREVENIIVE MAINTENANCEOFGWASE  WRGEDSEALS
,neop,,onoloddioggrea~  ~,,hepur<ho,e,  \, The weof th,,twtu,e,,
recommended for mts operomg  ,n abroswe  otmosphew  rondtlions,
but is NOT RECOMMFNJED  where greae could  mnfomtno~ Ihe
nrdwt OS in !he lo.s.3  and drug mdustrre,.

7:. TuLe d,P 7, ,P,S kU,“I?. punll:  NLGl :: 2 hrwng  qreo,c I”,<?  me
,coi  hsultllg rJrl!y rr>!o”q”  ‘he led yrror  tithng  ““l ! gwx,,e ilppeu,,
,,P the rhaf!  Pemd~idy ‘00 iem!  every  $1. monrh,’  depending  ,ipon
,!I<: ~!ryLW,~,”  orb3 dt”ye 71 ..,?,‘fD,n,“Ot~rlP  i,,,;gi.  rnnt”“ll”i,red Q,eosc
f. ,,~, ,*:<I’\  !-” il<,.“i,  0 ury>‘“(i  t.lv. brtrrlrr:j  gr,v3w rhl”“gh ,“P \eQ,
w,h o hand grease gun ..,“I,!  !te<i>  q,rii,<t  Hex, s,,,! uionq  rlv rho,,
i. ::,r ~:H ;,s;,qri!  <,‘C<‘” c~A”IIr:,N I,\P IIf ii p<,*er  9”s. !LlrT  fort.?
I(‘co,c  ‘m.l,<<l  (,,lll  Ihe W<>!<  1,1?cl  p’q the d!“l,,D”Ch  ~“S1~W  ,ou,>ng
w111 it.>>*,
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WRODUCllON
Adquote  l”br,m,uzm  n essentwl  for ~tistomq  opemtiin. lhn mon,,a,
prddn  o list 0, ,yp’tol  ,“bn‘onk  ond ,pdkoti~n,  for gemro,
pvrpcne  greou,  long tsrm grease  and  oil.

The uss  01 general  purpose grease  requires re.lubrso,,on of rh.
cowling or kost  cwery  ,+I month,, By inttw,lly  “sing Folk  long term
grease ilKi. re-lubrication  will not be rcq”,red  for up to three yeon

LONG T E R M  G R E A S E  (LTG)
The high remrilugal  lorca encountered in <o”pl,ngs  sopmote  the bow
oil and  thickener 01 gencrc,,  p”rpolc gwose,  Hemy ,h,ck~,m,  wh,<,,
has “0 lubrication qmltta. oc<“m”btn in the tooth mc*l oreo  ol gm,
:o”Plings  resuhing  in premature mesh failure  unbs  perlodtc  lubraotion
rydn ore mointoi”.?d

m

Folk LTG vos devclopcd  spe&olly  for couplings. I,
rewsts  sepor.at~on  of the oil ond thicbner.  LTG is on
e.trcme  prn,“rc  grease monLfocl”red  to 0 NLGI tl I

co”Sisttncy~  Whbto  I” the conra:ne,.  the cowstenty rhongcs  to o
NLCl Jt3. In working areas  of couplings. such OS the tooth mesh oreo
01 wr co”plmg%.  LTG IS i n  (1 semiflvid  rondi,,on  prowlding  t h e
“.<.%a~  lubraotmn~  In non.work,“g  ore,,, neo, se& and gos&s,
thC  ‘0”,i,H”ty iS romporoble  to NLGl 23~

Gear <o”plmgs  m,t,olly  !uo,,cotcd  with Folk Long  k,,,, Grwv i LTG,

wdl not reqwrc  ,r.l”b,tc,,,on for up to three “ems.  l, <o”pl,ng  leoi,
g’“osc~  IS crpou3d  to errreme  kmpcrot”res.  F,‘Css,ve  moi,r”rc  or
ev-sr~*n~e,  frewent ~ere,,ols.  more frequent  l”b,Brot,on  “a” be
W.l”.led

r CAUTION

Do nor “se  ire;  !or low SpeerJ <o”pl.ng  appl~cohons  WherO
NLGl a0 q~wro!  pcr‘,o,e  g’eo,c  rould normoily  be sp-mhed

Don<,*  u\r LTG I” heo,,ni,r  <:r I> :ou~,,ngsaperohng  ,n rhefood
~ro(e,stno  md”s,,v

SPECIFICATIONS

Ambient kmpemtun hrqe O°F rR’C:tu  ,i:>*‘l ,M,QC:

Mlrwn”m Bose  hl vlwo,iy li:*‘IlsslI  r’~irS,~ ‘:x”F :eo,C

Thn&nm ’ 5.i 8irh,,,m  wop 4 ol+r,hyivrr

Sep.m,,on  Cho,ockr,rti<s (Prowsed A S T M  Cantrdugc  Test,

*Ah ! :, “W” hiqh  ‘,.\,‘,<,“‘e  ,,> I..“,.:fil;,inq

NLGlGrode,ASTMD217,  ::’

Ml”,rn”,”  DroppIng  PO,“,  22iQf iOR”i

M‘“lrn”rn  llmhon 0 i Load  50 ib,

4dd,,,ra,  P.,,r orid  r,r,di,,,r;n  .I “:b+“,  *hs,*  ~1,. n<j,  ,<>er,,~,,.  <,c,.;
.,I \“*!:  ,,, ~,lili..,r.,~:,rq>  ,r,:,h..,;: .,.., :.,

INSPECTION-When mnnected  equipment is sew&d or ot least

every three yeoo,  disassemble  the coupling ond i”spM for weor
Rcpke “mm  pam.  Clean the g,eo,c from the w”plwg  and repack
wth I,& LTG.  Insk,ll  coupling using  new gasket OS instr”cted  in the
opproprmte  mstolbt,on  “On”ol

PACKAGING

3’h oz. Tuba-Suitable  lo, mho, hcndpocking  S,zes IO)0
ond 1015G.

14 01. Co,+,+-For  “se ,n stondord  gteose  gun, S”“aW,
quantity to ~rG’~Aly  lvbricote  Sirs 103OG

15 lb. Pail  - ldeol for large,  sue  <o”plings  or many  smaller  sizes

380 lb. Drum: For plows with central storage rxeos,  A pump  with
o prns”r,zed  follower plote  ,s req”,red  for dispmmg  g’eoss~

Case  lots o: ISO-Y.2  oz tubes ond 24.14 or mrtrtdges ore
also  ovoiloble

GENERAL  PURPOSE  GREASE
Ei-annwl  Lubrication-Tbfollowmg  specifitat.onsond  lubwonnfor
gmerol  purpov g,eose appiy  10 far gear co”pimgs  that  ore t”brao,ed
b.-onnuolfy  o n d  opc,o,e  w i t h i n  omb,ent  tem~ro,“rrs  01 30’6
! M”‘i  to ZOOoF  ,93*Ci.  For remperotures  beyond rhls  ionge,
<on,,,,,  the kxtory,  For normal  servrce.  “se o NLGl ~1 extreme
pressure iFPi grease  EXCEPT when the ,~, alq speed  IS lew thor *he
rmnimum  spec,led  tn Table 3. Page  2 A’ .t -c lower speed5,  “*e  o
NLGI  co e.,reme pres,urc  ,EP, g,w,e :. er. one or more gear
~oupl,“gs  in on oppII~“h””  require  NLCl 2(, ~;,eos*,  !hC ,(l”F gwae
may  be used tn oil 01 the <o”phvgs  DO NOT “se cup greole

If <ouplmg  Isolsgrwse,  IS e.poled 10 extreme tcmperoture~.  .?*<e,W*e
mo~st”re  or ciperienres  treq”c”l rc”.r,oIs,  more frequent  l”brKalton
mov N requwed  Where hwvy shcxi  load\.  lrewenl oxm m~vrment
brge ,pied  vortot~on  o, e,,reme ,emperotu,e  o,e rn<o”nte,ed wbw
appi.ior,~n  de,o;h to the Fator, lo, o lubricunr  reconrmmdo,~,n

GENERAL PURPOSE GREASES AND OILS MEETING
FALK SPECIFICATIONS
it,l,L(“or,  i,\h?d I,: ,“bk?,  , i 0 4 ..w Pqa : t,rr  ripl<,>i  pr,x,.  ,I?%  ,“‘I,
.,l’!, ,n,>uid ““f b., ~,,,/,11,/.. \! ,,, ,., ,A*“?  r,lli,mm~,~:,“t,li~~,.

~A;$  I ,.i, 1 9..  . :.>‘:r



or* ‘ydherk  m.31,.
L”b.imrn  4

Ryb77 cirml,e  PI’ EP
Duro.bh  Gmov Em
Ldcb  EPSI
Guhrovm  Grcae  EP rrG
Kendall  L-406 cwaw
Lewkr no
M&d”. Efu
F?d”&  EP-0
nlvoonacl  LP a0
BKmng  God co
5”” Ple$lQo  7.0 EP
M”l,tklb  EPO

Lbl. 3 ORSASS SPStD  “~~~‘--rpm
cams 5ln’ ~1010 / 1015 ; 1020 1 IQ15 : 1010 j 1855 j 1040 j 104s ~ 1050 ! 1055 ! IeM Iwe ! IWO 7 ION

iti%! J 7Qc  j 7% !

; 36co ! 32w t

730 j 210 100 160 / 140 / ix

-E?J I

III0 !

2650

:

2d5G ; 7150 j 1750 j 15M

wmNs5ln IlbO ; IlM / 1110 1140 Iua
~ II40 j Il.0 : ml /

: Im; 11n
2210 1240 110 : 2180 13H

iiG%S

:: 64 iT’-,i Je 44 AC .?a

--ox’  : 48” t 370 1 7w
_i-..-

2’^ j ‘150

. Inlofmolnn  ,h”..” lo, ,cg to10 ‘3 et<
l Co�Dhg  ,ped �0�8+

~

S.m lOin fhr” 13% aim wPhw,lo s.rc  ?C  thr” ?(I <.,pc(,.“CI,
SW4  NC, SC gieou 8%  km zero 10 *cc  m.a.imvm ,lw*r

OIL LuBRICAlION
EP oils may be o mow  efktwe lubruant  than grcx,~  when  !hc
vquirod <oupllng  weed  I, one half  01 the “v”m,um  r,x.ed range of
N,GI u 1 greov larted  I” To&. 3 iMl”lrn”rn  rpm Z;, 081 lubrs<qted
<o”pli”g, rn”I!  be lc0le.d  lo prevent  leakage,  ,e kcyv,oy,.  er<
Co,,pl,rrg,  mu%t  be drosnd  and  .&ltd WI!‘,  new oil ,yety ,I, month,
for operatmg  tsmperotm5  yp lo I6OOF ! 7 I DC i ocd err,” three  month,
for muphng,  opwotlng  “1 tempero~ilrer  01 16GOF  (I I “C /up 1” 2OO~F
,93T, For temW~oture,  )x.,ond  ths~  ro”ge,  c”“,ult  the F.x,o,~  The
m,nimum  oprro‘mg  lemperotvre  “WI! not be iowe, than the pour
,xn”t 01 the 011 The lpetaf,ed  om”““t of grrarp  li,ted  en coupling
\elYlce “‘O”“Ol\  II I” puundr  Oi’d  “IWJ  oppk-r  10 Ihe “ol”mr  of “,I
8” pm,,

SPECIFICATIONS
,yp. Mild EPgeor  o:I,ho,  mce,,  ACMA  Spealar,t,on,  75” 04

Gtode:  AGMA nBCP tS0 “C 680’
Li,c.ii~. a:: 7% c;i i i(i<“i ,;“oc;

CO”, Coml.  ?O’f 4 ‘-c’Mo.m”m

M”,l “il.  ‘orrodc  oeci or ,1Pli <‘I  drtrrtorote  iy,>ttletic  w.,i,

able 4 OIL LUMlCANlS
wo”“b@uml LUbncmll  .

Amxa P..rnogw  EP :oo
Ckrton u 5 e N, Cr.7 Crrpo”n.3  68n
t,.orco UsA Ipwtnn w MC!
c.J “11 co LP iub,::ln*  HD 3F’
M&ii  0 co McDdgar  b 10
Sk4 Dil cu Orni,i”  0,: 6Nl
k.“<”  I”< wmm 680
,,n.o* 011  co 01 Cnl,! E.tro  Dd”  NL Gee.  lvk BEP

2 l  SLRVICf  M A N U A L  4 5 8 . 0 1 0
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HORlfGNlAL  typos  GSl and Sl

2. G Flanged  5kwe
3. G Rm Hub IrcWru,  he rJ +kvW

9. lipid Hub

I

1. Seal Riyl
-20 2. G Fla,&

5k.w
5. LUba Plug

b 21-t  GV Flex Hub
Cw=+b

-1

L-5
0834 w=w

2 1. Cenh+plah
22. Thrurt  eu++ofl

If-----’ 23. Thrust  Plan
PO* 1. b .a”.3 P ,+wwn  at I.(1 mmphh
th blcme 0‘ rke rc.“pkn~cl

N4lAODUCTlOR  - This manual applier  b stondc-d  coupling  Typsl
G51 ondGVS+ wthlhrouded  boHr.andGSZondCVSZuithe.-
born.  Their pformante  and life depend kqely upon hog you  lnl+o~+
and service +hem.  Corefully  follow +he  ins+,uc+ions  in +h,s monuol  fo,
optimum periormolxe and +roubb  free service.
IMPORTANT: When  ouplingl  are mounted on o Roo+!lrg  shah.  Us o
gap d;u in each coupling os illus+,o+ed  ,n ~onuol  458.330.

IDINlIfKATlON - All coupling p-o,% hove den+ily,ng  PO,+ nu,,.
bm Atwq?  ~pedy  the pan numba,  on the Rex hub, Rong.ed  sleeve
.-nd rigid hub:  This is erpaiol+y  impa+on+  when o,de,,ng  balk. lion@
deeret and ,,gid hub% Longer  boltr  o,e u,ed  I” +he  G52 ond GVS2
than  in the G51 and  GV5l~  Also note that GV Rex bobs  ore rounte,.
bored to recewe the thrust  plok.

AC,LKA,lGN  .- Singk engagement  Type G coupkngr  ore  re(om.
mm&d Lo,  horirontol appkotiom,  bvt  con be usea  ve,+i<olly i, the
<wplrng  90~ IW,fied in Table  1 R m~intotned  UW TY~cGV <oupliogl
for rertico,  opplico+~on%;  do not use  GV coupling%  for +h,u,+ oppkro.
tiow rek, to the Foclory,
DWAMCALLT  ULANC50 ~-~ Dvnommlly  buhced  ~oupl~nq~~,~
ma+<h  marked and must  be osembkd  wth the motmg  match  marks
ohgned  UM o dial  indicator when aligning thev twpkngr

DIAL INOKAlOA  ~.~ br best  rewh. alwar  use a dcol mdicoto,
Mount the -ndaco+o,  on the rigId  hub flongc  o,.d  lake  reodn,Q,  lo,
+++e  OFFSE:  the& on the 00 o+ the flex hub The +o+ol  ,ndaro+or
nadmg  iTi& diwded by +*o ma+ no+  exceed the OFFSET lhm,+ I”
Toblc  I For ++w ANGULAR chak.  mosmt  the mdicator  on the Rex hub
ond sweep  +he ,lg,d hub Range  !oce  lhtu X0’, The TIR mu,,  no,

exceed  the ANGULAR limit specified in Table  1.
LU~tCATlON  - Adequok  lub,ao+,on  is esential lo, ,o+i&+o,y
apsrotion.  Lubfica* couplings ot kost once every  Wx mon++x  Couplings
may require rnme  frequent ,e.lub,ico,ion  if sub@c+ed  10 heavy  shock
loud! o, rapid  reveting. freqwnt oxwol  movement. exeswe miso;rlqn.
munt,  extreme  +empem+wre  vari-ationr  or excesii*e  moistwe.

Ex+,eme  press . . ,EP) greorer  ore wornmended Fo, norm01 serwce.
,ise NLGI ~1 g,,,  iw EXCEPT when the <oupl,ng  yxed I) Lwthon  +he
minmum  ,pec&:d in Table  1. At these love, s&r. we N?G! #O
gre”*.  When  one o, more Leo, couplings  ,n on opplico+,on  ,eqvwe
NLGI “0 gmxe.  the same greole  may be wad in a++  of the <oupkng,
Rekr 10 loble  , lo, maximum  ,peed

Rekr 10 Mow01  458-010 lo, oh,+ ol NlGl  ill ond o0 g,eoses  lo, on
ombrwrthnperorurerongot 3cPF  ,O f 2004F( 34’c lo * 93’CI
DO NOT um <up g,eolc.
LONG  TERM GREASE  (LTG)  Gear coupling!  m,+ta+ly  lub,~o+ed
vl+h Folk  LTG VI,+  not reqwe ,e.,ub,,ro,,on lo, up lo +h,ee yen,, Refer
h Manual  458.010.
LMIT5D IWO fLOA1  Whe,e  lhmated  e n d  float  is reqwed o ,
where rleeve beomg motor, ore u,ed.  con,ui+  +he  Fo<+o,y~

VERTICAL Types Owl ad I)?

lablo 1 INSTALLATION DATA.

counlNQ Nze 1010 1015 1020 1015

n “X” l3imermkn-k ! ,056  j ~05b  [ ,056 ! .c



TYPE 0 HORIZONTAL  COUPLINO INSTALLATION

1 CAUTION
Lock out starting  switch of prim0 mover.
Clean oil parts.  Heat  hubs in on oil bath
or on oven to o maximum  of 275°F
(135°C). The oil flashpoint  must be
350°F (177°C) or higher. DO NOT rest
gear teeth on the bottom of the contoinar
or apply a flame directly  to the gear
teeth.

Urn a lubricant  that meets the specifica-
tiom on Page 1. Pock  ~Ieeve  teeth with
grease and lightly  coat seals with grease
BEFORE assembly.

For best alignment  results,  use D dial in-
dicator.  Sac Page I.

2 MOUNl  FLANGED  SLEEVE,
5LAL AND HUBS

I i
3 DIP AND ANOULAR

ALIONMLNT

Use a dial indicator  to align dynamically
balanced  couplings  and assemble  parts
with mating match  marks  aligned.

Pioc* the Ranged  S!HI* WITH seal ring on
th. snob  BEFORE mwntinp the hub,.  Mount
hubs  on +++.ir  ,.q.&. ,haf+s,  a‘ sbom  &.x*.
,o +ha+  each hub  foci i, flush wi+k  +he .nd of
its shah.  Position  l ayimncn+  in app+oti++~+.
alignmmt with oppLimo+a  &WIp &cifiad in mc. in minimwn and maximum  meaturemmtr
T&i* I.

Uu 0 spocw tmr equal  in *ickn*m M lha “x”
dimension  specified  in Table 1. lnvrt +he  bw,
01 ‘horn  abol.,  to +ha som. depth 01 90”
in+wv& and  meotur~  +he  clwr~nca  tin
the bar  and  hub  face ri+h fwlws. lha dilfw-

mu,,  no, .rcmd th. ANGULAR  limit  -itied
in Tabi. 1.

Luba hala low+iom
‘or* xnh cplphnp  ‘il..

4 OffSET  ALIONMtlSt
Clomp  D dial  indicator  +o ++a*  rigid  hub 0%
rho-n and ~+a+.  the ripid hub  OM cornpI.+*
turn.  Tha to+01  indicator  reading  DIVIDED  by
+YO mu,+ no+  exceed  the OFFSET limit  ape-
cified  in Tab+.  1, Tighhn  011 foundation  bolts
004 ,.p..,+ S+.ps 3 and 4. Realign  coudmg
if n.cess.xy.  Gfau  the hub +w+h

In..,,  ga,k.+  betwe,” flanw and  draw
flange&  togelhar.  UH only  +h* fos+emrs  fur.
nihd with the cwpiinp.  IMPGRTANT:  Tightan
fa,+.nar,  +o torqu.  ,p.cifiod  in loble  I.

6 LUBRICATE
for TYPE G :oupiings, fill with recommydyd
*,a.lle  “ntil .IC.U oppwrs  01 ma own +w+o;
thm inwt plug.  Fw NFf GV coupling,  pm-
cewJ  OI wtlimd  okera.  IN ADMTION, wtw
flu hub  is gn TOP, *en+  by inswting D .Ol 0
+hictcSMOOTHfe&~-natond
hub.  Fill  until  .acess  a-r, a+ MN. Rqeo+
ti 90’ inhnals.  CAUTION: Make  cw+oin 011
plug;  on inmrtd dtn lubricating

5 INBERT  OASKET  AND JOIN
f LANOfD  SLEEVES

TYPE GV VERTICAL  COUPLING  INSTALLATION

NOTE:
Long..  rh.m+

sd k.“W.” to
pr.r.nt Ibol;.*.

A MOUNT flAWOlD WE,
HAL AND HWS

B INSTAU  PLATES C AIMHRU COUCLIW
S.o+ th. CENIERPLAIE ,n +h. RIGiD  hub  mnd Bolt  0.np.n  +o~.+tw U‘. only  th. to.+.“.11

R.‘er  +o S+up I aborc PI.<. the Hanpd +he  THRUST  plot. in the FLEX  hub,  Stoke  turni‘hed  ei+h the coupling.  IMPORTANT:
dmr.  WITH ud nng on +h.ah  BEFORE  mount. +hrw+  pla(a  m pbce~  Now h direction shorn Torque  fot+enwt lo Table 1 ,Pwifico+ica
inp tt,. hub,. Mount  hub,  en +hwr  r.,p+aiv. for +h. thrust  bunon.  In,.,+ Polk.+  Po,lhon Lubrico,. P.’ S+.P 6 &we.
.h&. .o ttm, tim coun+.rboor~  loca is flu,h the morabk  WI+  ood dw pw Snp+ 3 and  4
r,th L. .nd 01 +he  *hoI+ obaw
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Installation of Infdoronce fit Hubs
,sc.?  POge 2 for Ramo”al  of I”+erferen<e  F,l Hubs,

INTRODUCTtON  - Use +h”  mcmuolos  o wpplemenl  to the monuol
furnirhed  wth rhe <oupl,“g  when mounting ,“+erfere”<e  fit hub,. Ob.
wrw apph~oble  wfety coder  dung mstollotio”~  Ch-xk  rhak,  hub
bore and  key lor nicks and  burr% and wmwc.

Normoily.  Folk fun&he, hubs  bored for the followng  i”+ertcw”<e  fitr:

Steel hub, CGOS’  per Inch of rhoft  dm
EXAMPLE: s+eel hub with 2 bow
In+ertere”<e  Fit : 2 x LNnw COI”

Arwateiy  meowre  the hub bore and shah  diomelet  ID determrne  ,f
th? fi+ II o, rp.xifed

CWKK  FIT OF l(E. AND MOUNT  COUCLINQ  PARTS  - Check
f,t of key 10 both  keywoyr~  The key should fil ,“ugly ogoi”,+  the rnde,
of keyway  A ,;,gh+  &ora”<e  rhould be prerenf  from top 10 bonom
,.,he”  the hub 4, on the ,haf+ Insert  key Au,h wsth  end o, rhah

NOTE, When eeolnng  of keywoy  I, reqwrrd. <,x0 key and  keyw~yr
Wlfi’  Perma+e.  “3 or eq”r.ole”+~

Mouw  rieeve~.  se& end plolw and Type  120 (avers  on rhahs  be
fore mou”+~“g  hubs  ,o(o+e  K-O/~  o” shoks  $0 they  do no! <r>me  o,
con+o~+  vdh the ho+ hub,.

WEUHUBB Hw+ hub\+02751F  \lli=‘C,  u,~“go”eol,he’ollor,ng
methodr.

O~~Ar~tylensorBlorrTorth  Mo~ltt~ehub~~~ha275°F,1350Ci
k-mperotur,.  wn,,,,re  <,<,~a,  /melt,  01 prevr,bed  lemperotvrr, in ,e\‘~
era,  plme, near fhr leefh, Fagwe I; ,i:,e<l l!,e flame  toward  ,he hub
bore end  keep ,n mow,” wh,le hea+ .,y 80 “wad werheo,s”g on oreo

/ Flgurr\  2 and  3) Do not npply  he”+ d~xe<+ly  to the hub +re+h  When
“llng an “.y~n<r+ylrne torril  “W 0” cite), me+ .lrne m,,,vre

CAUTION Do not uw on op.=”  flume  ,n o rnmb~~,f~blp  r,+mc.,phrre
01 ~COI  ramt,u,+\blr  .rwIw~t,i\

own “Mhnq S~,,hro,en+hr~~~~o\+a+a+275’f  I 13S°C!ordheol
the h,,b 01 lemt nnv h<w 101 each ,nih of .&I +hi<knc.i\  Do no! u,
ill* huh teeth !,1 i,>mr /n .c,n+u<+  Wllh  heu1 I”LIrc*>  :F1gw. 4,

WOII  ihi<  in,.5r
it>.,;,r  d!U  mini,,  +,<,rr

I

MOUNT HUBS h,rwr’!  I.‘+. huh <>n ,hc ,h”h  II\ qu,i: I” ,I\ i~c>,,,bir
tc onw, he”!  lo,, b%,kc  cetlcas~~ !hcrt  pwtmn 01 hub teefh seiat,ve
to ,h<,h end I, ‘orrest BFFORt  “rumblq  C0rrt”lly  lhne  ,I,, b o r e
and ,~,“a~  wilt, ,hof, i.nd  kry ur,d rhdv I,.,+>  !,“,a  ,ho++  “nlil  hub
fwt. 1, R,,,h  .vi,h md 01 ewfl If 0 ,, oe<e<wiy  ,(I drlvr the hl,b <“IO
,Ym,i””  lkJh,l,  tcp “4th 0 dt hw,r w lend  +lanrnirr  I-JO NOT rtr,ir
huh Ie‘*+h  AWd e.<e,ll>e p,LwdvKj .“hl‘+l  <<in  <“iiW do,noqe  rn
tw,wiq,  I>, imncc  rvd ruu,p~~wn!  On in<i~r,ied :>I .wls<<,I  ,hull\ hid,,
hi!,,\  ,o ,)h,.  yl-l!l !h,?  ,n,rr.~t~it.d  i’i’,,llOV  ti7v hr imwn t,,, nn,

A:!,!.. F!‘i L..rr !: j.<l,  :F3 th?.s  fI>I//~I  “l,giinw~ /,,,d  <,i,C”,t.i.
,rlr,r.,.<I*i,,,i  !u,c,,,lc~.: *,!I, IIlL.  -ul‘l”‘y



REMOVAL OF INTERFERENCE FIT HUBS
Intmduction The following nnrtrurfions  apply to olt Folk. rhuh
lroupkngr  with ,to”dord  i”lrrfrre”<e  fits, Refer lo the factor, 11 <out
plings  were furnbhed  OI $pe6ols,

The illuwsfm” and photo% show how heat, if, co”iu”Omn  rroh mshan.
IKO/ or hvdrouhc  pullerr.  ore uwd lo remove  tnterferene  fit coupkng
hobr,  These  opplnations  and We”,> depict  typtcal  field d;wnountmg
proedure,  and  ruggerfed  loa!i”g.

In ,e,,,ng  up wn,ler  ry,tem, to 111 your operotio”.  <ore  murt  be take” lo
v&r, the proper w,,po”e”+r and d&g”  to ~“tuic op~ropnate  We.
gx,,,on  wth your opcralinnr  and eii\li”g eqwpmenl  Approprv,te
mk+ meowrer  mu,, be used  lo wad the ,I,, of proonol i”,wy nnd
property damago  during the removal pv.xes

The hih Corpornhon  ronnot  be rerporwbie  for domoge  01 in,“‘”
<au,tb  by unrofc  we of hydrnulsr  01 me<ho”icol  eqwfxnenf  Ihot I,
ruggerted  I” this  mont~ol  C:anfuct  Ihe tmonufocfurer  of hydroulir  pullers
for gwdonce  when you ore I” doubt “I lo the “rooer  lofely ~reruu.
km, to be token m de,,g”,“g  r,“d Ming  up your  portiwlar opplicofio”~

SMALL SIZE COUPLINGS
parts identilicotion R&r to the opproprrow  Folk Serwe
,.,onuo,i,, for por,r idenhfirol~o”  and  mo,“,eno”re  informof~o”  lo
wpplerncnl  thi\  mowol.

bqulrrd Equlpmant In oddilio” lo ,,ondord mwhoni“, ,.x1,.
the fr,llowi”g  I\ required:

A ,u;,oble  S,,P ,,w~h<m~ml  or hydroultr  puller  with u” od,urtmg
owzmbly and  (I c!or\fwad  l e g  usentbly  (WE Grade  8 sludr
requsrrd,
Iv,o rorebud tnrrher

Me-to \Il”q5.

tic.“,  le\61”nl  glo*~\~

Fire  ~r!qriirhur,

procmdure The ,,rwc.duw I,,, rrr~~wnq  ..,wII ,,ze ~~ouplings,  wtlh
n bore ronqr 0, 2 f<>  ‘4 nnd  ,, wqhf ronqe  of 8” IO 4VO:I.  I, OS
!lill<,lyI

I Molt  5111(1  dr,vw  rqwpment  I\ wkly lO<hW out,

2 W<,Ik  or<‘<,  ,hii,,,d he f,cr IilMll  <l”ffC, ““d h<W<~  ,he pr”fwr tqwp
,mw,,  ,>n  h,i”d

:< “,vrrrern,de <<~,~,h, wd tharm,hly  , I,wn huh of gw~w~  <rmf
x,,r,~nt,  ha nvwd r,xr~burfto”  when  h.wt >% r,pfllted

4, D~di cd fup the, ftlc~ of 1lw ~w~pl~nq  hub  for the p&e leg Ilu~~od
li?<..  i,, \htlw,  ,,, figure  !i

) ~\rr,nM ,,,,h i,, \hcw”  *I> F,qure  6 Che<  h !t w,,ke <tttt’  th<,l  thr
,,,,,,,v hiv.  w,~AK,,, ,trrrkt.  k> ,,,,!1 the hub off

h ,,~a, Ihv hub weniy wth lowbud tw,n 10 of,fxox~mrrW” JIMI h,
!,(,O”f wh:,r opply~vq  ,,r,+u,tr  $05 ,hi,,.,”  F,gurr 7 The ter”fw,,
,,i,c f,,i,y he tn~o,t>t..,l  wtlr n he<,!  \C”W,VP,  ,uyon Av<~d  ,~lot,w,
,hc ,,u,,w d,,,?,  ,,” 1111 1,!<. IhI,,  twit. Apply (dir!  p!r,\llrv  ww Ihi.
hut,  <,,.<,I\  O,,. \t\<,f!  (I, \hrw” /I/ f~qiirc.  R

HI 11, I Al)!, ‘,ii,rr,‘,  5:
8

1,101 ‘,?,,j Alill I ,,lY
YLb’I ‘<

‘1. ;
i,“l~i~.,‘I. .’ ”

h
LI:.+,ULL “+< li,Yl ,*

LARGE SIZE COUPLINGS
PO,,, Id.ntltl<otlon Rdrr !C, Ih,. i,,,,>‘L’,““,,”  f;,,, \,V”,‘,.
M~lnwdi\~  ,I,, ,><,Ch ,~,,~n,,ftr~,,iiir,  ru,,j ili<,il1,,~r1,,,!:~.  Ir~l~>rtr,ul,<,,l $I,
\~,(,(,lwrwrrf  !!,1, ,lkl,i,,,ll

u.qu1r.d Equlpmrnt 111 Il4lhl~,” 10 ,t”,ufwrl  “,,.rhi,ll,l  , ,1,4
,h,. f<‘,imwy ,, w,,m*.lf
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Crocodur. ~- The procedute  for remring  large  vze coupllnq,,  t, 01
foflowr:

1~ Mohe me driven eqwpment  i? solely  Irxhed 04

2 Work orea should  be free f,om <l”“er  and hove the pmper  equips
men?  on hand.

3~ D!%a,emble  ,he mpling  and  thoroughly  ilem hub of grease  and
drenh ,o ovoid mmbuaion  when hem i, applied

4. In ,ome  rmes,  the key will have 10 he df,lled  04 IO lwhlatp  h”b
wm~ovo, il, ,hown in F,gure 9.

5 Fr, ‘-“br w,houl  wller hole,. drill and  tap  fwo hole% 3” Ihe hub 10
cc; :e the threaded ,h,d bclfi. F,qur<.  ,O nrremhle the alloy fool
SW, .,io,e  on the lhreoded  ,t”d hob,  05 rhcwn  I” F,g”re  1, R&r
to 7, iel 1 fhr” 5 for o Ming of Folk  retimmended puller bolt
hole :a

6~ ?O\lh””  ,he h, !‘O”lK puller  0: *how”  I” fiqure  12

7, Apply hea, 10 !!w huh. u,my one or more rorebud torche,,  ,.I,
shown  iv, Figure  :; “eat ,ho”ld htt upphed  evenly “nlll  ,he hub
remher o temperature  of 300” ,o 5C!QUF,  Heat sens~lwe  <rayon,  or
pant  con  be used lo ,nd,mtv  fhe huh mywoture~  Heat the ouhide
of the Ll”b  fmt. the,, move 4owly towo.d, the shah  A, Itus *I bemg
done. ,,o,l opplymg  pre~rure  w,th  Ihe puller Be pohenl  I” domg
thir, \mre  Ihe heohnq-pulling  “~rrohon  cn o iorqe  hub could  1oke
‘i? o, mo,e  mtnule~  A Jtrlmct  rmk,nq ro,rnd  wii be heold  o, Ihr

/> releore,  from the ,huf: Cownur the pullmy  ortion “5 needed
re,,wroi  i, mnplete.  making  ,“I<!  the hub i, ~.~“reiy  wopix~ed

by l*w \,:ng

5tY;lr-t �ANUAl :�:4 C)C! l 3



ToMe 1 Type T Sldflex Coupling
Puller Bob Holes

‘fable  4 hype WA Torus Couphg
Puller &It Holes,

-z-/ Hi
lSli
:m t
:8l:
3 .I / 2
3%
AM:’
1w
5154
h%2
:m
I 93 : I
I) ::j

q
2 !Z
743e
2180 i
3;Fl ’
3’10
1 a.0
53x I
am !
b’v) !
!n, j
?:y! i
88x j
*18c I
of+&! I

%G--l-r
?Y)-20  UM 2t8a

---r

23x20  UM 7969
x&m UK ,59‘
2Mrnwc 4w2
312.18 iiN( 4 77,
312 18 “M 5o(yi
z; ;; ;t$ 5EQ

” 6811
rn.l’!Ni ! a m

E:ll$:
?Y) !3 ,,x /

15
4

I

f

I
!
!
/

/
,

I

/
I

!

/

I

tb. f

t

!

/

Ilm

4%
2SOm iirK
I(;:; ;z
?Yl io UK

Y__-.
4*

I 632 urn
I 6~32  UNC
n10 24 UK
s10.2, UK
?WrnlJk(
:!n3 72 ‘.!K
233 iu “NC
3,; :B:,w
1:s !O ?iM
137  14 Lx.
137, il lltu
625.! t !iH( I?d!i”UM  i 3a(u

231:  Pi:!4 Gtx
8:) ‘I ‘>M / i&m

625 I ! UHI
tj+:n  i!N(
8:s~  v uN(

! ii, I UK
,m ?llH
I500 OliNi
/ w? 6 I:H(
im O!!+K
‘ym 6iM
ljoo C~tiIK
ig 2;;
.m 6 ‘JY

Table  5 Type G Geor Coupling
Puller Bolt Holes

i
B.C.

RI
( i!flm j

;&?,t ,’ ,a.2 >
) !*i
3x9
,442
j ,?+l
C’rni ‘.>

,, $‘?
a XC!:> 1 . ;

.,; .::

; r:i*
i KY
x X”?
*‘1:

1 *k.
II’

:,:,x<
‘Ak.
‘.W
v: c<
4 ‘,1X1. ‘.I-
, r*

,* li,
c,i,

i /I.~
4:siyrfi
c :ri
i :*j
6 :I‘
i 4.c

: ; >s
.‘r

~ &+.I
I xx:

:Zd.T
~C ;‘~
,” *h,
,‘, ^.‘-

J yl?
.‘? u
.^ .,.

!!i,,
2: <!’

1 P x
11 2’

Table  2 Type F Steelflex Coupling
Puller  Bolt Holes

13Iit
mzIIm/IIoN1111111110

mwzw

llnmoN
I*)Ilys

‘i ‘i &- ? r* :,:‘I: II’ e *(a

* ‘,,e  i(iiC.  .A”.  &,,.

F,*.  Huh > ~.iVSTable  3 Type A Airflex Coupling
Puller  doit Holes cyld*I.Ih  ? ‘ii

L.t ~,:‘:is, ..+“I. R..,r
‘?I.. n,/e : ,XK,
I~“,<,  L<,., .‘I../
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a FAGm-RMOUmDSPhERICAL ROLLER BEARING  PILLOW  BLOCKS

Note: Leave beanng  rn protectrve  wrapping untrl  ready lo assemble 11 on
the shah  Do not wash oh the preservatrve  coalrng:  it protects the bearing
and IS compatible w11h standard lubncants~  Gather all necessary parts and
tools before starling

1. Meawn, Sh8tt Diameter.
ISee Figure 1 ) Check shatt  for
nicks. burrs and drmensional
accuracy Recommended drameler
lolrrances for adapter mounted
be;iring are as hollows

TOLERANCE TABLE  1

2. Mount Inboard Trlpte SeeI
Ring. ISW Figurr:  : /
Sl~ae lnooarq  tr\pli, sf:al r!r:q ,:jr’
‘;hafl  lhs %>a!  ~111  ~IICC trr!r!lr  ,n,cj
poS,lI!Jf’4

approximate  locatron  of the bearing
cenlerlrne  Apply lrghl coalrng  of oil
lo the sleeves oulsde drameler
surface to tacrlrlate  bearing
mountrng  If one end ot housing IS
closed wilh an end cover, the shaft
should not protrude past sleeve
more than l/B Inch

4. Measure Unmounted R8dW
Intemd Cleamnce. tSee Figure 4 i
Wrth bearing  reslrny  upright on a
smooth surface. select the largest
tecler  gauge that wrll  skoe between
the most  venrcal  unioaclcd  rollers
ant the outer ring sphere Do not
!Olalr: irlrW!r my 7 his  ,s lhf:
llnmour~tcil radial Ilearanc.r~:  ana !I
rriusl be recordetf  The reauinq
‘,hij”ii,  vii( ,fl~ihtr  ih;’  .~aiuili  Shr;“‘;:?
:P Tabtr.  A on pag,,  :?
Note:  Large mm sewon  ~earmgs WI,
am0 lrom tmf own  Weight  re~~lhnq  in
aP CXorrect  :eadc”g These t,ear,ngs
stmuld be Suspended  by a sling m*, i:,‘>l’
the inner rtng and (he ieedmg  shoi,“: be
taken ilt the bolturn  most rollers

5. Mount mng. (See Figure 5 I
Mount bearing on adapter sleeve.
slanrng  wrth  the large bore nt rnner
nng so that the taper 01 the bearing
matches the taper ol the adapter
Wrlh  the bearing hana  ttght on the
adapter, locale  beanng  lo the
correct axral pos111on  on the shatl
Not.: Do not install  lockwasher  ar thrS
hme  because the dnve up procedure
may cause  damage to I,

6. Inetatl  Locknut. rSee Figure  6 r
Install locknut with chamtt:rctl  lace
to,ward  bearing  A coating  01
graphrle  or mulykole 011 ‘xc: O!
Ioccnul  where II contar  I’: b+arlr?g
will  make the rr~,~~t.r:~~  +:as,rfr
lighter; lhr~ Irk rr;,rt ,:i:th d hmiy
i(l IA.8 C,‘L?lll!<.I  *,(:,:,(I-  ,// i,h,;l,:l  ,!-I,’. . ...) .,r..~
rr:quircd  reu~~lrun  :r rad!ai
<:!ia(~n!:‘~  !~:I, “,?I :rl!tm[,l  1,~: !:i:h!rT
i:jr.Kr:~~l ,&!I!?  ha!‘lrTWr  an:: rf~iij
chrsei 7 htt Itx r:ii~l r.t,;;l(l  Ct’
ganiayeo arc thtpi s CW, ~: mt+.r
I!>+,  ,x>arinq  1 Qe !wJI,!~~..:  llqhl  tr: ‘1



.

obtalned  by iorclng the beanng up
the sleeve The reduclrofl  in radral
clearance serves as a measure ot
the trghtnoss  of the Ct. or. where the
radral clearance reduction Cannot
be measured, the drstance  the
beanng IS forced onto the seat can
be used as reference value. Dunng
mounting, the radral clearance or
Ihe axrat  drive-up dstance  must be
constantly measured until the
specrfed value is reached The
clearance of the mounted spherrcal
roller bearrng must  not be smaller
Ihan  the indrcated  value “Smallest
Radral Clearance after Mounttng”
(See Table A) The values rndrcated
!or the drive-up drstance  apply only
IO solid shafts made of steel and
hollow  shafts whose bore diameter

does not exceed half the outstde
dramete*  Wrth shafts made
of materials  other than stee! or
thinwalled hollow shafts please
contact FAG,
Example  Spherical  roller bearrng

FAG 22338K.  MB
Bore Drameter.  190mn;
Taper, 1 12

Radral  clearance  ;educti,,n
00035.. .00051

Axral displacement
on the sleeve 0~059..  .O~t?iY7”

Smallest radral clearance after
mounttng  0 oO?S”
Nok FAG also offers a full  rar+ of
hydreultc  zdeoler sieevas.  withdrawal
sleeves and piston  presws  to facilitate
Ihe mounlmg  and dmmounltng  of large
bearmgs

TAaLE  b
FAG SPlWlI<

$$-tYj
w / 3! 1 13
2mi X, 5t

RADIAL CLEARANCE REDUCTIGN  OF
L ROLLER BEARINGS WITH TAPERED lKWIE

a My-mm
*I buc--aRQlkohl tlzsiL 7. bru Ladr#hr  (SF,?  Fgure 7a)
~~I sww -1 cs fcsz, , ndLadvluLtEHFrgure7bI
yk yu. Ik. 1 mu.  ’ n. 1 mu. - [ cs When coirect  radial clearance IS

acf?eved  remove locknut  and then0011 001s 1. 20 Z-31 5 10
nnIa  !iC,, ,I >. : ,271  il :? / mount lockwasher on aC@?r skzevc

v&h Inner  ~~UKJ of lockwasher
tzintmy towards  V-i? bear1r.g  and In
sk3 01 ‘he adapter sleeve ReapPV
kXknuc an4 tghten untrl  it presses
fwnty agamst th,:: lock~washer  Do no;
drrve  bearing lurfher  on the adapter
as d may after the radtal  ctearance
Check to asst  :e that clearance is not
changed hnd a lockwash  ‘r tang
rWreS1  I@ a Iockntll  SkX ft a S!QI does
not lrne uy, wrth the ‘fry. ioow‘n?  tfuz
nut to meet a washer tang ant Jc>na
tang ot IcckwaSlWr  info sk9t  n ttvz  nut
)1coh: Fs *,s !ST !*-q 8’ .hdl ,h*r--..,  ..-
step 1s elmlnalo  urea the ..ll3qlate  1s
hdledlothz-fdlamofIhelaknul

abhbdodb0dntpbs0d
m Gee t gure 8 I
We Wtnard trple sea’ vq w
stun



9.Posn&nLormwoIHolmln9
(m). tSee Flgurc  9 I
Remrjqe any pa!nt  0111 and ‘or Ours
fron! the mating  sur?ac i!s al the
splits an0 thoroughly I ik:nn  housIng
1 he vrrllcai WI return hole al lhrr
bollon:  :)I each  twcl(isurP  groow
miis,  w trr.y, !r~.m; Inrttlgn  :wwr for
p,r~im,!  lutjCiC.al,i,n SfJl  lcwf?r  f’rilf :)!
namr~ r r113ce  and 011 Oearincj
s 4 P;act?  st;ah ,w.;th !x:mng  H:
iwt,i!r nal!  al Qlotis!ng .whli?  cawiuily
qiK;ng !hC Iriple seal r,nqs irW 1’10

i ~~.i~“!~lijscJrc~  qrol,w?(;  bhwc. S”!fi tnai
the ot,lt?r  r16y of !ht: Waring 6 n0i

I
r:orif~a 1,~  1%: t06.nq  tloti+~xl;if
pd!C:h  olcA:r  sry:,r~~i.y  :I’ &u;t’

on locknut side 01 bearq If two
stablllzlng  rqs are required  place
one on each Sfde of bearing All
other bearings  tfloatlng)  on !he
same shaft  si-ould  be centered in
thetr houstny  ‘.vlthout  stabltlrlng
rws

11. LlAbdcdm.
It grease Iubr.cat!or  6 used the
bearjng  should W ; ‘eked 103% tull
and the housing c:a, ly : to ‘.: full
if 011 bath is used ihe oll should be
at the centerline  o! the lowermcst
rol!er  while the bearing  is stationary
for further oelatl: on lubricaxn
see page 8

12Mountupperwofl+adn9
(Cap).  r See F igdre I 1 I
Thto txar.nq seal rn Ihe: upp‘~!r  hat! o!
Ihe Qol;sWj  shtiuld  be aeo!Jr~?o
Ihrouqhly  r:lrarc?d  o+0 and ~:‘aceil

over beanng  If 011  lubncatlon  8
usec a sealing compound such as
PermaW 2 may be applted  very
thinly at the split surfaces ot the cap
and base to prevent lubnca?t
leakage it the pillow Mock IS lo
have one closed end, an end cover
IS supplied  which  MS snugly In!o
tnple  seal rtng groove It 1s Inserted

!n lower half of housing  betorc?
upper naif icapi is bol’ea  to Ioiver
half rbasel The IWG tapereC  dowel
pins vdi  aligr: upper halt ;,! houslng
wlh the base
NOW Caps and base of pi110~ blocks are
not ~nletchsngnable  Each cap a?d base
must te assembled  wth 113 malmg pati
TO iompli:le  dSser”tXv  ir*stall  ilnc
hqh1t.r:  cap boils  lo the reco.m
mwoed ti!rr;:;t’  J:I~WS ,I’ Idf3t;  6
sh?i.&r’  b+W ti

TABLE  6 - RECOMWENM~  CAP HILT T8GHTENlNG  TGRGLJE (FOGT-CIIS.)



FAG CYLINDRICAL BORE MOUNTEO
SPHERICAL  ROLLER BEARING  PILLCM  BLOCK
Note: Leave bearing in protective wrapping until ready I assemble
it on the shaft. Do not wash off the preservative coating. it protects
the bearing and is compatible  with standard lubricants. Gather all
necessary parts and tools before starting.

TABLE c - SwFr SfiAT  DlAMElERS FOR
CVLINDMCM  BORE YOUNlED  PILLOW BLOCKS
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2.Molmtlnbowd(iuge~)
mpk Sd Alng.  6ee Figure 2 )
Slide inboard triple seal nng on S-2

0

shatt ctrameter~  Thus seal slides
treely  rnto pe.~tton
-.

To mount small bearrhgs  In cold
c~nat~on.  lrst apply a coat ol lrghl
011  lo Ihe shatt and bearing bore
Then press on beating by
mechanfcal  or hydraulrc  de&e

Large Bearing. (SW figure 4,)
.To mount large bearings that are
not easily pressed on a shatt
(especrally  when a light tit is
requrred for the Inner ring) the
bearing should be heated for
mountrng~  Suttcient  expansion IS
oblaned when beanng is heated in
an orl bath between 175” F and
250” F 180’C and 120°C) for
approxrmately  112 1” 1 hour,
dependrng  on bearing SIX? For
unrlorm  heating, be sun’  lo place
Supports under bearmg  lo isolate
it from bottom 01 the lank A
temperature controlled oven may
also be used to heat the bearing
For special mounkng condrhons.
consun  FAG Engrneertng  Mount
bearrng  on shatt against shatt
shoulder Hold the bearing  trnnly
agarnst  the shatt shoulder untrl 11
IS trght  on the shatt

*PoanbnLm.
(See Figure 5 ) Positron lockwasher
over threads with inner prong 01
lockwasher in the slot 01 the shaft.
pomting  towards the bearing

s.lnaflLocknut6nshaR.
(See Figure 5 ) Mount the locknut
with the chamfered face toward the
beanng  Trghten  11 with  spanner
wrench unlrl II IS trrmly sealed
Bend one ot the lockwasher tangs
InlO  a slot In the locknut It sloi
IS slrghtly  past tang. !rghten  to meet
a tang
Mdw To complete the mwuntm
lIK%eSd  wth stape 8 through  1 ? IU for
Nrapter  rnOUrlIlnQ  see Pnge 3.

c



TO make the FAG pillow blocks more versatile, a variety of sealing arrarqernents  are availa&  IO meet all
requirements 01 today’s rndustrral  appkcatrons

1. TRIPLE  SEAL  RING. TAME D--#KID AND SPLIT
(See Fqum 1 1 Thus radral labrycnth TRIPLE SEAL RINQ INTERCIUNQE
seat IS a very elfrcient  non-contact
rvoe Thrs seal rotates wrth  the shalt
a6d automahcally IWaleS  itself
relakve  lo the tabrytnth  groove  In
the housing The trrpte  seal r:ngs
are generally made of alumrnum  or
low carbon steel

!
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2. SPLIT TRIPLE SEAL  RING.
FAG offers a unique spkl triple seal
rrng for easy rns!attatron  and
replacement of wOrn  out seals (See
Table D) FAG also offers a
cOrnpiele  range 01 split sphencal
roller bearrngs  drmensronally
interchangeable wrth  22200K.
23CWK and 231OOK bearrng  senes
and adapter sleeve assembly
Consult FAG for more details

ISee Frgure 2 r Poshon  spkt seal
snlo  lower hnuslng  grooves Locate
splil  at top @I shatl  Thread  tle~slrap
down through large hole at one end
o! seai and up through small hole
on other halt ‘With  tchead sealeo
1-1 the large?  htoie draw Ire across
spkt, throuqn  tli? heati ano pull tlf:
cas showni  unlll  seal t,ts  snug!y  op
Iho shatl  wvlth  the !wO halves 01
Ihfe seal malmg  Cut excess tte I!
posstble  rotate shah slowly and
postton  seal so I: u0es  riot rub
against  housing grooves

6



3. TAcoNm  SEAL y#n(krgl-lor
This seal has been designed for the
most  Cemandmg  appllcatlons  In

z=w-,W 2ZSW SERIES

hghly contaminated environments (See Ftgure  3~) Check shatt  t01
such as tacorxte ore mmng  it fits
InlO Ihe standard tnpk? seainng
grmve  in the SAF 22500 !%nas
Pillow  Blocks For all olhef SAF
Senes  consult FAG Engmeenng

mcks.  t%rrs and dlmenslonal
accuracy Apply a lght coating of
MI lo the shatl  install the V-Rmg
seat on the shafl wtth  the Ilp
towards the beanng and locale I!
beyond the ftnal assembled posttlon

i
The scan constsls  o! tour base
~arrws i Qe Figure 3 1 A V-Ring
Seal IS fnowwa or rhe shaft and
rotales  with the shatt  A Grease
Packed  Cavity :s between  the
conlacl  seal and the V nrg seal
Thti  yrcasc  cavity  may be purgeC
per~oU~cally an” rt?plen&hec  rr~th
fresh g~ase  through a standarn
grease  tlttmg A Contact  Seal rs

SlfCe the oulboard  seal cartrlclge
on Ihe shati  with the O~Rlng  toward
the beanng Place shaft t Hith
bearing  and !acon!te  sealsi into the
lower halt 01 hOuSIng  while  carolully
gutding  the 0.Rng lnlo the seal
groo”c~

!! IhIs IS a ttxw bearfnq,  snake me
slabilvqng  r:ng  tx!,werr!  Inr hous~fxj
shoulder and the face 01 lhc
benrsng !&ke  sure that s?alz  aiv

spring  loaded and has !he Ilp tac.lng all otner parts are in piace  on me
in an outwar drrecl&orl  iormng an shail  Place  Ihe lop halt !capI o! the

- t?fcch~!  barrier lo prevent any nousing  tinto  the br~ttorr!  half The
ccn!amlnateC  grease 10 Ihe r.av:!y two tlawel  pms wli allgo  the
tram entermg  rhe bearlng  durlnq cap witn the base  InSer! cap bolls
puly~m~  and regreasmq d Ihe arm tlghlerl  IU reci)mmeva+3
cavity 7ne ;nnvr  case  usrC ,wlh the trmJurr  d’i “5 ITable  B page 3,IlUl

I
P

J

Install the 0-Ring on the seal
carlndge  Slide the Inboard seal
carlndge  on the shatt  wllh  the
0-Rmg toward the beanng  and
locale II beyond the final
assembl& postlon  Be sure the
grease ftllmg IS in an accessible
pos~llon Mount beanng on the ShatI
iollowmg  the mounting lnslrucllons
for FAG Adapter Mounlea  SpherIcal
Roller Bearing PIIIOW Blocks  lSee
pageI~3)

slrtxlglh rq101ly and proleCl~uv 0’
!hr w&nj I+ ana sprinq  An
0-Ring  seals !he seal r:aflr!ogv  lu
IW pillow ~lw.r hwsirq

Move both V-Rng seals toward the
beanng until the outer face 01 the
V-Rtng seal IS flush Wtth the seal
canndge  While  rolaling the shatl
fill the grease cavity by pumpng
grease through the grease filling
provided  In the seal carlndge
When the grease appears at the
V-Rmg seal the cavity  nas been
t;lleci

L- A
,M j 9::: .j

!‘&A :e
rurno  + ,“EJ

, l i:~~  ; = I
.L,r:

&-- h---== k .:+ : yn

!i?-
~I ..~- --~-u&L-7

! 1 :

uolmungfmbuctlonrkw
kal”smol. SOD SERKS

MOUNTED  PILLOW
MocuA
fSee Figure  4 1 Install :he tlsnger
wllll axfat gap IAI equal  lo tne raatal
gap IBI as showiT  above Ti; obra:n
this axial gap value measure It-e
raalal  gap (61 then push Iht: stf:.!
toward Ihe housing unlli it cont;.3s
Ihf: housing groovr ‘?&en  sl~C+ny
Ihe llmgrr  :rW !ht’  hoi,s,ng  gr(x,~t.-
be sure piston  rjngs are cenleretl  /I>
thr: li?ao~ic  chamfer ;JI the hous~nq
and that rings  are not overlapping
eacn other Pul  a n,ark on the (i D
01 Ihe Ilinger  (L?YC.~I  with the houslnq
‘wal!,  then  pull the tl~nqer away tron,
Ihe housmg  the same mtancc lhal
you rrwasureu  at ‘R itghler  all
hnqer  set SCffWS securely
Mob A sea,  rllharawel  allowsnce  01 1”
lb relq”lrea  w WC” w3e cd me nrlrsanq
tw assembly ana dtsmsem My 0, Flee
P:llow bkxk



In any bearing, the lubncatrng  film IS
a load transmitkng  elements Its
tab rs 10 prevent the detrimental
metal-tc-metal contact between the
bearing parts performrng  relative
sliding or rolling motions

Thus general function of the
tubncant  also applies to bearings
mounted tn the Pillow Blocks~  In
some cases. the lubncanl also
lunckons  as a sealing agent
protectrng  the housrng  cavky  from
external contammants  The
efkcrency  of such protectron
depends upon the seteclfion  01 the
proper seal design, which rn turn
atfeels  the seakng  conlributron  01
the grease

k AG Ptllow Blocks are desgned lo
be used wrth  either  grease or 011
lubncatron  The selectron  of the
proper type 01 lubncant  and
lubncatron system depends upon
the operating condltlons of the
bearings  such as temperature,
speed. loads. environment.  etc

GmnaLuWIcWom
Most bearings mounted rn prllow
blocks are grease lubrICatea
because 01 the srmpkclty involved
The most rmpoflant  aspect 01
grease lubncakon  IS penodlc
relubncalron  (bhnyng a detmrle
amount 01 lresh  grease between
the rollrny contact suriaces  at
spec~frc  Intervals whrle avoidtng
overlubrcallon)  This should be
done  through the lubncation  holes
In the beanng outer rrng For thrs
purpose?.  lhc housng  caps are
equlppec  wrlh a lapped hole jr, the
cr!nler  101 mcunllhg a grease tittng

In appllcattons  utilizing bearings
without kbricating holes and
grooves In the outer rings, the
retubricatton  is done through the
hole(s) on lhe housing cap.

When taconite  seals are required,
they have to be purged frequantly
with the same lype of grease as
used for the bearing

The qJantib of the grease and the
replenishment intervals depend
upon the Operating condrtions.  and
the extent to which the grease has
been worked by bearing friction
and speed Overtubncation  must be
avordect due to the extra heat
generated which deteriorates the
lubncrty  of the grease and can
cause premature beanng Iallure

For normal operakng  condilrons
a No 2 grade general purpose
lithium soap base grease such as
Shell Alvanra  2 is generally
sultable  For specral  conditrons.
re’ubncatron  Intervals and oil
Selection.  consult FAG or ask for
our lubncalron  manual

011 lubncatron IS. In pnnclple.
a s$ertor  method of beanng
lubncatlon  than grease i~bncalron
It otters  the advantage 01 being
sutlable  for hrgher temperatures,
due to the hrghcr  temperature  knr~ts
of 011  and 11s  Inherent  capabrlity  01
heal drsspklron

High loads and speeds  which resutt
In a prohibitive nse in beanng
temperature may make oil
lubrication mandatory In addillon to
the inlet holes, FAG Pillow Blocks
feature dram holes and return ho;es
from the labyrinth grooves. All
housings have :dquate  011 sumps

Two types of lubricatron  can be
used: oil bath or oil circulatron,
For oil bath  lubncation. the oil level
(with the shalt in horizontal position)
should cover one hali of the lowest
roller wllh  the beanng at standslrll~
An oil sightgage al the housing
will  help control the level For
011  circulation, consult 0
FAG Engneer’ng

-dGlb
Rolling baanngs  should only be
lubnchted  with fully retined  011s
because they possess a hrgh
resrstance  agarnst  Ueterioratron

The most important cntenon  whrch
delines the or1 Uabrlrty  IS
its wscosty Since the wscos~ty
changes wrth temperature. the
proper seteckon  can only be
undertaken II the bearing operafrng
temperature IS known

It IS suggested that FAG
Engneerrng  be consulted rn al)
cases when operatrng  condrkons
are sevete or specral  In some
respect 7 hrs applres  not onty to the
proper viscosity  but also to the 011
addrtrves, whether they are
oeoxidanls.  corrosron  rnhrbrtors.
rhlr,cminn R,lll”,E  < ,I E I, nd,,,,,“oc..,~,..<U  y “:,1 .._ -. _, --_......  -

FM BEAHINGS  CO~~PORAT IAN
118 Hamilton  Avenilr. P 0 Box 811
Slamlord~ CT 06904
t7031377-1960 98410



-Pt.
Ctmcklornakt,sumlhelailc0wsand.&i.wldbea0s,ppe..~ .~.
lumqs,mewausanamarkmpm~hasmnmmma
tromlheCrpng,rol,dryer~cyiMerWoreiWaMingplnl.
ThhwillhelpelimlnatecafbonsealnngsulringarKldFlmega
klirlb34pn!pactswhiiUJMcauSeUNecessary~

I awlman-.

-2.
f4er~ve1Whe&(A)fromlhepn!.ieemgtisaswmbty
pb@ (B) aHached Remwe  the pecking g&r-d (C.). k&nut  @)
and peckng  (El.

y#)Rf*HT: THE INNER PIPE MUST&E STfWGHT.
TRUE AND ATTACHED WITHIN THE ROCL  So IT
ROTATES wlwOUT WCMLING THIS WILL PREVENT
STRAINING INTERNAL JOINT PARTS WHICH mu)
CAUSE LEl\r(IXiE  AND CARBON SEAL RING BREAKAGE

slop 4.
Phea newcoppec  gasket (H) uMo:ha mcessdtheplmal

-5.
Sbde the pnt over the me4 roratu~  sypw ppe beq
car&l  when lha we (I) oesses lhrouoh  lhe ooemno ‘n lhe
MM! a&r(J) n&l 60 d&&e e6her  &l Tbe’mner&iitmg
p&a should extend shghlty  bcfyord me gland (when tnstNrlad).
b’ I( X4 anargh  lo Iouch Ihe ptnl head Mnw 11 IS m-mslalled

- 7ghtm-1  eveoh/  b&e Ihal  the Cwk Re(eau, Nppre  Flarqe
~rrlcseatbghchlagan~mefacedmp~.~llal~ange
wtwl  llml. mm wdl be ammmla~  'I* II 1 'I*~' sllem3

WORTANC THE FIDTARY JOINT MUST BE FREE TO
MOVE OUTWARD ALONG THE PIPE TO COMPENSATE
FOR CARBON SEAL RIW WEAR.

UsngaSultableHpporl.~~tiherotarypinttoit~Make
sw8cMponentsamina&nment,andttbatthere4ating
nippleandlnrust&erema@nedsqamlywithlhewaar

-

b”. .“,I\, L’ n / ,,,, I.,” ‘W I!- ir.nr.r(  ,,l., ,i.‘,

wear p&e CL). See drawng
A57-1~13bxgaugesize.

slep 10.
-ooingtopKll~JohnrarbronzeOrstanless
stB3ltk3xtJlernatalhoss.l-hehnse(s)shJuHbe~enargh
softmm~nob#ldirqorferisKmPndirlg!0rnovelhejoi;r!df
U-iejrwneJcwnteriinedllwroH.Thej3ntrwsltemawnab+
fmetomoveoutwardtDcompen*knaaal~*Igwaar  Wef
toJdlrtsalnexblemetalhLwBulblinFMH.)vvhennarlgad
ho5a~used,spx4@ecesap~aceot%ehoseamrecom
mendedlortabncaboopu~as(seaspacsheel
A!WPS-1616-4-l).

upoAT*M:  CONNECT THE HO?X A? CLOSE TO THE
JOINT AS POSSIBLE. MlNlh4KE TCIE USE OF Frl-TINGS
AN0 PIPE AS THIS INCWASE3 WEIGHT CAN AFFECT
THE PERFORMANCE CJF THE JOINT  PROVIDE SUITABLE
SUPPCflT  FOR THE WE AND FITTING BEYOND THE
ms.E

NEVERAPRrO(LOROREASETO Jae4smJomTsTtE
6ATwkNEDsTEAM. -TEoRL0UKXPASSWD
lWU@JW  S nC OnV LUBRCATIDN  REQURED FOR THE
-IupHITEPARls

YHYlZLRI*ma JmN6ud  JOINTS DRY. ExctssM
CAR8ON6EMWEARMAVOCWR.

cAunoN
Check the r,~lary  pnl regularly to ddenrma  carbon seal nng
WBar  using  F seal nng waar rdcatof  seal WBar uldlcator  lools
am avatiblr  lrom Johnson Relet to ~nsta!wlon  dramng lw
seal fly wea’  check pccedure  Should the wal  rw-q (M) war
away cQm@e:+ty the metal  nlppre can weai through Into the
joint  tcxzty  or mar ;ng plate. and ewnlualiy through n mqunng
extemw  pan rt~%8~n!
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a ALIGNING
JOHNSON JOINTS
Self-su~ed  rotary  joints  euch ae Se&e W.
S. !SN. EL!% and ELSN :%e supported  intemelly

ROTARY JOINT CLEN&A%$ AELATtCN  CHART

,

l

ant!  do not require aligning  during inetatlation.
Howem,tmcketmoulltedand~~
rotEqjointsshouMbeeJiitothe~m
;:I? in order  to realike  maximum  leak-

gauge made  fmm common wekfing rod. .-.2600 { ‘I4
On T&k 1, ycu will  find the gauge diameter Y-W 112

lieted  for e.3d-1 size rotary  joint. As shown ~R;~2?$,,  i 114,111
below,  bend one end 90° approximately  1” a--~~-0 1 I,.
fromtheend.

532
110

6i32
110

Wlfi
IN
,116
1,.
02
IN

,116
,,,(I
,116
?!a

wx?
II6

3132
1,.

Y16

i?3
,116
Yt6

Thenusitlgtheappropriate~zegaugecheckthe~rancearoundthenippletube(l)~eit~esses
through the body  opening (2) followed  by a check where the thrust collar  (3) protrudes through the
assembly fhite (4).

Since  both perts  (nipple  V&e and thrust cotlar)  rotate.  the body housing must be centered around the
rotating  components.  To achieve  this alignment  may require shimming or readjustment of the rotary
joint support mechanism.

THE .awmN  c-ATtoN  l THlYC RlVLns. YIw(Kuw U.S.A. Mesa

TELE,=,‘V,E  16*5,2,6..,,5.  CABLE  ADDRESS JOCO.  TELEX NO 022 4451  . FAX 616 2W5i’80

1966 7hO  Johunt carpmstm CnnuomU.LA.  OOD





For use with Johnso Rotary Pressure Jolnts...anJ  for all types of piping systems

Johnson Flexible Metal Hose has been engineered espe-
cially for use as inlet and outlet connections to Johnson
Rotary Pressure Joints. It keeps pipe strains from crowd-
ing the point.  and does not restrict the joint’s built-in
flexibility. It can serve also in many other types of piping
systems, wherever misalignment or expansion presents a
problem.
This flexible hose is all-metal construction, eithe;  bronze
or SM) Series stainless steel. Stainless steel hose is rec-
ommended for use with hot heat transfer oils, Dowtherm.
General Electric Silicone Fluids, Mobiltherm. Monsanto
Thermmol  Fluids, Ucon and similar liquids and vapors
Johnson Flexible Hose has a corrugated liner. fully
armored with metal braid. Bronze hose has bronze sleeve
and steel nipple: stainless steel hose has steel sleeve
and steel nipple. Couplings are double brazed to hose to
make thrs joint stronger than the hose itself. Each individ-
ual length is given a hydrostatic test at double the
maximum operatmg  pressure.
Johnson Flexible Hose is available in sizes from r/r to S
inches, with couplings threaded. flanged or in combina-
tion. Tables on these pages list the recommended
minimum length for each size; other lengths can also be
furnished on application. Flexible hose listed can be
ordered simply by using the catalog numbers m the
tables; they specify material, size. length. and type Of
coupkng.  as explained below.

EXPLANATION OF CATALOG NUMBERS
The letters and numbers which make up the Catalog
Numbers lor Johnson Flexrble  Metal Hose Identify all
details 01 srze and construction. The example below
wrll  explam

Fli-B-150-18-FFLF-02
I I / \ I I

CO”*tIYC110” sate
H n, “./I. 0:“. ‘, .wu’  ;
. .,S~ ,,,,,,. _. 14 ,.,., ,10(  ‘. i’il _’

o.,!:
4:: ;

,,I, \ ?& ,I
I.? I’/ ha, b
1%) 1’ nt,i ti

;I%% IUI WI,
“‘,J,&.,.,~  /.I 11.A
.,,“i,y  ~l”ll,lW l

i ,,., *” SW..>  ‘SW lfd hl,ilr,,  i:s&wu*u~



FEEL-~
un*wc.-WSlfl:

Fk.~i%TT&  in 625
M-ssd3bl%rra  in %a
Fli.~l2-Tl~

Cw;SSbibl2-TTa  ifK~,s-tob15rro3  i *io
~M~~~lbftm  ; 3,0

Fi!23515blbTT.a3 T 240
fl+SS-~2~~.tfdj  ! 3%
FKSfiSO-22.TlQl  : 330
Fli&%XC2~TT.O1  1 270
Ft. SS-$Oi+lbtf.iJi i

-r
/
I

i

i1
t!

bw#

~*
490
510
+3g

iii

z
2%
2%
15.5
1 %
170
130

STAlNLESSSTEELm#e
Nuhmm-

ws)r:
C - M N - - . _ _ -  _..-_ ~-

WI WI+ bwq %8=F

5 !
lr ! 2%
'%I 2%

s .
7

1 ; 3%

7% :
l'b 4’h
,x3, *

0 1%)  +
.II .., .

FKW1btLFAl3  : 1% : 1% ; 1% i
Fl+WO7Cl2-1LF03  : 1Y)FH-SblCOl5TLf.fB 150 150. ISO ;z j

150
15&l

t%
F”.!$&V&lbTVP1’ 1 % 100: 150; 150
FM-~lY)lbTLFQ) 150 150 ’ lM! 150
FH-S52C+Zl.TLF45’  1% : 1%: 1%: 1%

Z’ir 22 FWiSZW2Z~TLF~l 150 1% 150
15oi

150
3 ,124 FH-SS-3lXIKTLF.O~ 150 150: 1%
4 8%’ FWSS4m2bTLFOl  ‘u) 1% 150’ lu)

FKSSdWJQTLFQl lQY 150

; 1 4 ‘4 i 11% 91, :

5 .JO: 1%.

5 5 “33, 13 FKSS4If%k%fLi-01  FKSSdDOJ6lLFOl 1% 150 : 150 140 1

(50,

150;  135. lu) 130
,4vwatd* on r&sl ‘oawlea@m~vrcJ*.



Plxod Ranga On6 End
Lap Rang. One End

NOTE ON BRONZE HOSE:
~Em$dXg-y”nbrolKN. my- M i n i m u m  RranWndOd  LUiQth - ’

jnosE
fl~rl@a ohlwnrkna  wuhnl I

ii
#I$$& II

ilIs!! I

EFi%
‘1,X  12
‘1.x 12

1 x15
1% I 16
l’!~XlB
2 x21
2’/, x 22
3 rw
4 xae
5 rM
6 x33
8 a36

Eat

B E

3’h “h
3!h %
4’1.  ‘Y!,
p I

‘KS
~6 1
T-~ !‘h~~

7’h V/M
a WI,

10 1%
11 I#,
13’h 1%

0

1%
l"h

2
2’h

2
!‘h

is,
7%
8’h

10%
Note: All dimension8  shorn  am approxim0te  only. Cartdied  print

---SON6

c

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
8
8
8
6

*

,kl

‘h
‘11
‘h
‘h
‘h
%

$

‘!a
‘/a
‘14
Ial

HOW TO USE FLEXIBLE METALHOSE
wtm JonNsoN  JoINTs
Ftexnblo  I?OSB  should be 01 recommended inmimum  Isnplh  (or
longer) vwatled  in B neulnl  po(litnn. in a straight plane  wdhoul
tmnp  in comprewon  or tension.  Hoe. should  be conne&d
dwr.rly  to loant. but the weight of pipe L i fltting8 should be
wdably  siipportsd  beyond the hcae

c-
‘3
fc?fhig# I .J

c
FKJurf!  6-Rerom”,sno-
ed use  01 ,k,!bk ho93
Wl,h roa.s”ppormd
Jonnso”  JO!“,S.  whele
body  :2gs  are ~“swmn
“erfcdll” “,,wm,a,  “‘(I

Gii
IrcllI I
?h

1
2%
3%
3’h
3%
4%
5’h
6
Ph
e+
9’h

1 I %
n *4

Mmllmum  Pmwuu

FH-S56@12-FFLF-CG
Ft+SS-O7512-FFLF03
Fti-SS10015FFLF03
FH-SSl&%tbFFLFQ3
Fti-SS-lYS!BFFLF.@
FKS+M(t2l+FLFQ)
Fti-$%25&2?2-FFLFQI
F+&2$l@ZC~FLF-O,
Fti6~25FF  LF-01
FH-S+50030FFLFQI
FKSSB0033-FFLF-01
FH-S%CG35FFLF-01  ,
mu lm$llm l vdbbl~.

WC’ 650°F

1 %
150
1%
1%
150
1 %
150

!
1

1%
150
150

I 1 %
/ 1%

150

WfOllg~Vl0UuUHOU
In both casm  Show” below.  expansto”  and
mnt~ct,on  01 Me llex~ble  hose and  the
pIping  can  put a tension  on the iOtn1  and
crowd it toward the roll Jan1  mu* be Ire4
to mova  out WQ lrom IOIl to campmlute

THE JOHNSON WARRANTY
Johnson product8  are built to a hvah  standard Ot qualdy  II wIMmanC0
,o ,“hn,,  you destre,  that IS what  10 provide,  The Johnsat  Cor~0~PI~n
wa,ranIs to IhB orog,nal  buyef  that the produCt  will be lree trot”  deteCtS
m ma,o,ml,  and v,oorkmanrh,p  Ior a penod  ~4 one
shfpmenl  It 19 expressly  understood and agreed I 81 the llmft 01R

ar Ircm da10  01

Johnson‘s Iu,bbllt,y shall.  a, John&  ,“‘s  wo* op(0”.  be the reps&r  Or
rewpply  01 a Ihe quanl,ty  ot nondetectwe  ProduCt

M!Wt!IENTATIVEB  IN ALL ClllNClWiL  CITE8
Bwuu  ma Mleclion 0‘ apr qu,pment  Ia 80 Impwunt.  mom  I..
I,ctory-lr.md  Joh”m” &Irtrod RepresmUhw  neati who ~11  Ihdly
dnc”aa  your ~naWl.t~on  wthwt I”” oblwt~on,  Wltn Y &I,?hnsoon
,n morn thmn trty ciha you .r. .,wmd 01 prqmpt  nd ~ntelhgent
sarvicawhmevef  r

“1
wmd

Johnson  JanI, .n 1 sq nunutrtiured  I” England. Holl8nd.  Francs.
Arpenhnr.  Mewx,.  J.pm ,nd Spa”  Rwr~tat~vw  *” pnnnpal  Citlea
thfwghwt  the worlds

a&!!a!B
JOHNSON

THE JOHNSON CORPORATION l 805 Wood St., Three Riws. MI 48083  l Phone (616) 2281715  l Csbte:  JOCO l Telex  0224457
FAX: (eta) m5Qso



Pwker  Hrnnifln Corporrtion

fir--1 South  Wolf Road
oaa Plainm.  IL 60016

Piston Seal Kits

E”lY oarim ~‘““mt  De,“” Old Style
sa‘l.S IA 0‘ 2A sw,.s 2* Sarrss A

%:%i?
km 1901

?b@t  Sad Kll and  bdom PktOflS8dKif
.

PK kl” I.‘ Sd4, IA md 1A c”li”4”l  cmd” PI Liw  f., S.Na A (d, .ty,., c~linkr~  69nwi”
1uchJN‘efmlMnl: 2 l ad * dw klle*t�;~

WdDl 41.  LIP&. plow‘ ar‘dol14. cyiln4u b4v u Ilad ml4 LI ~ukn
l *I 47. *ry. C~lbdw w t4 M md cm maI ry‘mbd  41. LIPId. PiSun

NOTL:  Ordad  “A” Backup  washsrs.  symbol 26 for au bore srzea of currm-dorgn  Serrss  ‘2K arr cylmders. are  no longer  reqwred  When m.kmg  reparra  ro
el‘r‘l‘rq serrcs  IA cl‘2A  a,, Cy‘mde‘*,  ‘“stall onry ‘he O.‘l‘rg  aeat,  l”mWl.7. a, e.c‘I  en*  01 Ihe c”hde‘  body

Sm’rm k‘h of erpendabb  W,s  lo, flwd power  cyliti~ at) r,ocked wth limrbd  servux  Me For lempetalures  above +2X,-F  ,. +20-C,  the
m prlncipll ~ndudrtall~~atmn~~~r~ss  WmU.S.A.  andotircountrms cyl‘ndt:  n-w?.1  be ‘na”“fact”‘ed  wrtn a non-studded  p‘sml rod end
For prompt  d&wry and complete ~n‘ormahm  co”l(lct  yplr  naarest thread an* a prn‘led  D‘%,,to”  to ‘cd con‘wct,on
dalnbul~  M PSW,  liann,l,n oli,ca
.Sewice  kitsof  expendablepnslor  lluid paw,cylindersamavr,4ble
IO‘ either Cbss  1. M Ci4r.s 5 fluid  sa‘vica
8- S..N - CbSa 1 Se‘wcs  Krts are standard. and ~On‘m”
t3urwN  se.b  lo‘ atmdard  11~4  servrca  Thew  se& are su,table  for
“se when  a“. 0‘ hyd‘a”I‘C  0‘1,  waler-glycol  llwd M water-,,,-o,i
e‘n,‘l*‘o”*  P‘e the operat,ng  “‘f“l,“m
The mwmmended  opersling  temperature range lo, Class  I seals  ,s
-WFM3’CJ  to +l.WF  (+74°C)
VMS‘dh4b. - Cbu  5 %“-“‘a,  K‘N CO”,.,‘” “‘k‘”  Se& and 8,~

&rmo‘l~~~  The P‘SlD”  rod stud  and me prsmn rod l-2 prston  threaded
con”ecw‘“s  are secured  W‘lh  sn ana“‘ob‘e  ‘ldheslve  wh‘ch  “3
lm‘g‘rl”‘e  3een5‘1‘vt!  Cyl‘nde‘s  spemed  w‘lh v i t a  Sdf‘N  .¶‘.a
ai~)‘r‘bkd  wr,h a”rS3‘ob‘C  adhe%“e  having  a ‘“axmum  0”eratr”g
,nmpemture  ratrng of +ZSO’F  (121°C)  Cylmders  opec,f,ea  w,th  all
r,lk“‘  wrr! co‘“pou”d~  are il~se!mMed wth  mm‘obrc  ‘rdhd,rre  havrng
a m‘,*,‘7‘;,“7  opemrng  ‘rmpe‘al”‘e  ra,rng  Of *165-F  , * 14°C)  Tk,e
,em~ra,“‘e ltmrlal‘on~  are necn;w‘y  lo prewnf  the poss,b,e
lco¶en!ng  Of the mreaaed  Ccmmbo”s  Cy‘uwe‘so“g‘nalty  “‘an”lac~
tu‘ed  ““th Class  I se‘rh  (Buna-Nl  that  wll be riporod  10 amble”,
tempe‘sc”:es  ahove .165”F  (.74’CI “lurt be ‘nod‘hed  lo‘ hQhP‘

espccully  su‘bd lo, eb”c.le‘i  bmp‘a,“,*  se‘v‘ce 0, lo, some  “‘0
‘rJs‘sl.nt  ‘l”‘* (IO‘ spcil,C ,,,,,,I, no,  k&d ,,I Catalopue  1 IMH 0,
09OOP  consult  laclory)  Wcm  sea16  (Class 5) shhould  be used lo, h,gh
Impe‘ature  so‘“ce with,,?  a temperature  range  01 -W”F (-23’C) 10
l 25O’F f*lZl’C)  Won  wais my be operated  to *403’F  (‘WC)

,e”‘pe‘a‘“,e  ,w”,ce  Contact the lacto‘y rmr‘wdmtely  and ar‘an~ I”‘
,“e PlYloG  ‘0 rod m4 ,hR scud  IO prtton  rod co”“ecl,ons  10 ~p‘op“”
r‘l-assembbx,  (0 wlh~lsnd  ,he h,ghe‘  tem,~,a,u,e  W‘VICP
aRegwm?d  ,‘ade”a“w  01 E ! ‘IuPont  ae Nemul‘s  & co, lnc

l KrI null*“. tL.,.d .b.. idmtif~  Clns,
.a.. .*.t*,‘d. “I” ‘Jr D1.C. of “L” . . b., ?L..‘ ol UC ml6l.r.



.

Rmlc~Lube-A-Cyl...
0 rccon‘memded ‘04 “¶e 5” .H ‘*hnde‘, d”‘mg “o‘rm‘ oGe‘(l“on s‘w‘n”‘c”ld””  hn Se‘v‘Cmg  ano ‘e-assemtr“ng  C”‘lnIb‘l I‘ I* I 7‘l”n~‘xI‘p‘l~P  ‘“Q‘wa”‘  4‘l grease “xm rn.‘ provties rUOrlOtm  ‘m“‘aAh‘.wx~‘~“g *‘I‘% IS on I”““le‘L Ys¶I, Rr‘c”u‘ly ‘exmrmerwcd ‘0‘usem ‘OI D‘FIIY‘F a“C”““dc‘*mc.use”‘4‘swec‘al.b“,‘” ‘~adhereloW‘aI W‘lKR I: p‘Mucesa‘h!n ‘mnrrr.rn  rn“ “*“JK*Im,~,he.ha”s‘
a,‘ I,. ,?‘orv,e~  ‘ras!o”,  IV, a‘“2  sea  iab,vZd,vW  ,nd hl)l Wcel!W,
w,e.‘ance‘o.a‘ca”d RT‘ndnlUl b“?akllol”~~‘”  ‘empe‘a‘“‘e‘angeof
.‘0^FI-23”C!‘o.3Y)~r,,ii-Ci  L”b‘-A.C”‘r,p&zrag.3d,nr-oz  ‘“be,
a lulhcml  qum“!”  ‘0‘ b.xa* Yl‘z a*‘ C”‘mde‘  one aPp4lul‘On  sham
‘as,  ‘cu a prscaor  l‘omdlo  18 ‘non:‘6  apendlnguoonrenln  Lute-A.
C”‘  15 aradm‘Q  In 1 acce  ‘“Dm order by pa” “4 :6‘&3

sedcingltlepistonseals

,ac,ng  .jWd” ‘lOrn  “W ‘!a-& Gil” Pl‘on anlo  r;* r,mdw ‘odr

Tr.epr‘ondsfded.Maec”‘*: k3cked‘0m4pUOnmdr‘m-ob*
adhe,,“e  Thrl th- CO”‘WC“O”  ,hld 0“4y W S or
-red by I8clcq tra‘md pmnr‘u

,nmdcase0‘~-m--  c8n‘e‘t‘“n”mmoJ“le.-  cyl“emC*“musbe
bken ‘0 p‘ewnl b‘ndq ma cylmde‘  hod” when  ‘epcul‘on‘~  ‘he
!‘“““m‘l  Co‘b‘ Tne p‘oDe‘ memad Of mwmbl‘ng mm lyp 0‘ CVkndc‘  n
.s lM,ows

F#na‘I”  M-en ‘he a*se‘nb‘*  4% ‘P&Y”  ‘3‘ ‘IU‘ ‘~g”‘.?mng  1 ‘“a” be
necE,sa‘”  ‘0 ad,“,, ‘he be rod null .t ‘he c.aL) *hen ‘O‘q”l”g  ‘hC Ire rod
““‘sa,,hehead  I” O‘dF‘ro  pOIl,lO”  ‘ne““““m‘lCOlldr  5” m‘wu‘pOIl‘lJn
4s a Check ‘0 bc cerrsm  I4 rnotJ”1  *1111  nor m‘e‘re‘e *I‘0 c‘+mer
ope‘a,lOn  move me *rsron  D” M”fl  ‘0 Oe‘e‘mlne  wne,‘u“ mere 8% any
“.“amc”  ‘0 can* 8‘ me S‘m‘ We’P  me Ir,,nn,an  collar  !S insrea  I‘ my
bndlng I, wrvaaa‘t  ‘cad,“,, !rn ‘be *an
NO,,?: an e”1‘m prc%ure  ‘ub‘~~an‘,such as mo~yh.Mnum otr~~‘Wer
,‘r.m‘d h “sea 0” ‘he “C rod ,‘rrems  dnc In”! ‘x*rmg me% 1” ‘educe
“lC‘l0”  ana ,,c ‘c.2  ‘W1,! TIP ‘ti ‘W1S‘  can ‘x emlm~rcd  ny C”.sksq  a
S“mg”‘lwogncJ~Ch‘ic  ‘MM‘OrE‘o‘a;ing  ~“3NCling~“mcn”‘rlrr
,or.Ju,ng  3‘2 ma%  ilne ts $1‘a.g‘?‘  apam Thll ‘I pa“,~“‘b~,”  ~“qxxl~“‘ 0”
‘Ong-wDLe CyilMeR

nr ROONUT
TONOUO.F~lra*lor

WI A(a. IA cm.

Parke‘  Hann‘l‘n Co‘po‘al‘on
cm-
xl1 south WOII Road
Des PIames. IL 60016
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Gland Seal Kits
(Gland Cartridges lb Rod Seals)
For Series A, 2A, H, 2H, VH, L, 2L& 3L Air & Hydraulic Cylinders

INSTALLS  IN ROD END
MAD GROOVE  7

qo ,.,.@~G3

HEAD END

Sewce  kRs of erpendabis  parts for av and hydra&
cyhlors are stocked  rn prirc~pal  mdustrial  locations
across  the u S A. and other countws Foe prompt dehvery
and complete  ~nformatw~  contact  your nearest  Parker
Hannihn drslrrbulor  Or olhcfr

Stodmrd  6mmlm - Cbm 1 Smrviom  Kite ant standard.
and contam 6una.N 2881s  lof standard  stir and hydra&c
serwce. These  seals  are wtable lor usa wiwn  air or
hydra&c  (mnaral-typet  0110s  the qMratmg  me&urn.  The
recommended  operatng  temperature  range  tw Oass 1
ooals r.s -10 F t-23 Cj to +16?F (+74~C)

CtANO CARTWIGE  KIT
RGlST‘TOCd621CC“lb“‘Steschdrtwtol(onng~

sqrrad  1,~ gbrd. lh- canrqp type
smbd  40 ‘ad W‘pembal
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How To Replace
Cyllnckr  Gland Packing
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